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[Cbapte, m. Laws of ' J880 J 
AN Arn to establish a State Board or B.ealtb Io the State or row&, to provide ror colleotlng 
Vital statistic.,, and to assign certain duties to local boards of health , and to punl5b neg-
lect or dntles. 
SECTION l. Be it enact.ed by IM General A88emllly of !M State of Iowa, That 
the Governor, with the approval of the executive council, shall appoint nine 
(9) persons, one of whom shall be the Attorney-General of the State (by vir• 
tue of his office), one a civil engineer, and seven (7) physicians. who shall 
constitute a State board of health. The persons so appointed shall hold 
their offices for seven (7) years; provided, that the term of office of the seven 
physicians first appointed shall be so arranged by lot that the term of one 
shall expire on the thirty-first (31st) day of January or each year; and that 
vacancies Urns occasioned, as well as all other vacancies otherwise occur-
ring, shall be filled by the Governor, with the approval of the executive 
council. 
8.E0. 2, The State board of health shall have the general supervision of 
the interests of the health and life of the citizens of the State. They shall 
have charge of all matters pertaining to quarantine; they shall supervise a 
State registration of marriages, births and deaths, as hereinafter provided; 
they shall have authority to make such rules and regulations and such san-
itary investigations as they may from time to time deem necessary tor the 
preservation or improvement of the public health; and it shall• be the duty 
of all police officers, sherifb, constables, and all other officers of tne State, 
to enforoii such rules and regulations, so far as the efficiency and success of 
the board may depend upon their official co-operation . 
.e:o. 8. The clerk of the district and circuit courts of each of t,he several 
counties in the State shall be required to keep separate books tor the regis-
tration of the names and post-office address of physicians and midwives, for 
births, for marriages, and for deaths, which record shall show the names, 
date of birth, death or marriage; the names of parents and sex of the child 
when a birth; and when a death, shall give the age, sex and cause of death, 
with the date of the record and the name of the person furnishing the In• 
formation. Said books shall always be open for inspection without fee; 
and the clerks of said courts shall be required to render a fall and complete 
report of all births, marriages and deaths to \he secretary of the board ot 
health annually on the first day or October of each year, and at such other 
times as the board may direct. [For which service the clerk shall receive, 
in addition to the compensation already allowed him by law, the sum of ten 
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cents for each birth, marriage or d th so recorded by him, and the further 
sum of ten cents tor each one hu1ulred words of written matter contained 
~ &aid report, the same to be paid out of the county fund. ]-Ohapter LIO, &o-
l11>t• 1, L«·ws 1881. 
S.e:v. 4.. It sball be th duty ot the board ot health to prepare such forms 
for tbe record or birthi;, marriages and deaths 11s they may deem proper; the 
said forms to b fumiBhed by the secretary of said board to the clerks of the 
dlstriQt Md circuit courts of the aeveral counties, who11e duties it shall be 
to furniah them to such persons WI a.re herein required to make reports. 
8.Eo. 6, It hall be the duty of all physicians and mjdwivea in this State 
to register their 11ames and postoffice addres will.I the clerk o! lhe district 
e.nd circuit C<>lll'L!! of th county hen, they reside; and salt! phyllicians and 
midwives shall be required. under penalty of ten dollal's (110), to be re-
covered in My court of compet nt Jud diction in the state at euit of the 
clerk of the court, to report to the clerk of the courts, within thirty (SO) 
days from the date of their occurrence, all births and de ~hs which may 
come under tbelr supervision, with a eertiflcate of tile oanlle of death, and 
snob other faote as the board may rec1ulre, hi the blank fonns furnished. ae 
hereinafter provided. 
SEc. 6, When any birth or death sh.all take place, no physician or mid• 
wife being in attendance, the 88Ille Bhllll be reported by the parent to the 
clerk of the district and circuit court., within thirty dayR from the date of 
ite ooonrrenc , and if a death, I.he supposed caus of death, or, 11' there be 
no P&Yilnt, by tbe nea eat of kin not a minor; or, It aone, by the resident 
householder where the birth or death hall have occurred, under penalty 
provided in th preceding aeotion of this act. Clerks of the district and 
circuit courts ehall annually, on the flrst day ot O tober or each year, send 
to the secretary of the state boanl of health a statement of all births and 
deaths recorded in their offices for the y ar preceding said date, under a 
penalty of tweuty,ftve dollars ($25) m c e of failure. 
Sxc. 7. Tlle coronets of the several countie sl1aU report to the clerk of 
the courts all casea of death which may come under their supervision, with 
the cause or mode of death, etc., as per form turulshed, under penalty as 
provided in eectlon 6 of thlB act. 
o. 8. ..All amounts recovered nuder the penalties of lWs act shall 1,e 
appropriat.ed t.o a special fund ror carrying out the objects of this law. 
s .. c. 9. The first meeting of the b ard Hlulll be with n twenty days after 
il'.8 appointment, and tJ1ereafter In May and November of each year, and at 
11t1ch other times the board shall deem expedi11nt. The November meet-
ing shall be in the city of Dea Mo nes. A majority of the members of the 
board shall constitute II quorum. They shall choose one of th ir number to 
be l>cesident, and shall adopt rules and by-laws for their government, sub-
ject to the provisions or this act. 
Bzc. 10. They shall elect a secretary; wbo shall perform the duties pre-
llCI'ibed by the board and by lhls act. He shall receiye a salary, which shall 
be fixed by the board, not exceeding $1,200 per annum. Ile shall with the 
other memben of the board, receive actual tJaveling and other necessary 
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expenses incurred in the performance or official duties; but no other mem-
ber of the board shall rec lve a salary. The president of the bolll'd shall 
[montll!y•J certify the amount due the seer tary, and on presentation of 
said certHlcate the uditor ot ·tate shall dn.w bis warrant on tbe ·tat 
Treasurer of (for) the amoont. 
xc. J 1. It shall be ttie duty of the board of h.mllb to mRke a biennial re-
port, through tbeir secretary or otllerwlse, In wrlttng to the Governor or the 
tate, on or before the first. (lat) day of December of eaoh year preceding 
that in whicu the General Assembly meets; and such report shall inolude 
so much of the prC1ceedi.ogs or tho board, such information concerning vltal 
statistic slloh knowledge respecting diseases and such lnstruction on th 
mbject, of hygiene as may be thought useful by the board, for dissemination 
among the people, wilh such suggestions as to Lbe legislative actlon as they 
may deem necessary. 
o. 12. The sum of live thousand dollars ($6,000} per annum, or so much 
thereof as may be necesJ1ary, Is hereby appropriat.ed to pay the salary of the 
secretary, meet the eonting nt expense of the ofilce of secretary and the 
&Ipenses of the bo rd, and all costs of printing, which togetber shall not 
exceed the sum hereby appropriated. Said expenses shall be certified and 
paid in the same manner u the salary of the cretary. The ecretary of 
State shall proylde rooms suitable for the meeting 1 the boanl and office 
room for the 11ecretan or lhe boanl. 
Sxc. 18. The mayor and alderlllllJl of each lncorp0rated city, the mayor 
and council of any incorporat.ed town or village in tbe , tate, or trnstees of 
any township, shall h ve and exercise all the powers and perform all the 
duties of a lJ ard of health within the limits of the cities, towns and town-
BbJt>s of which they are officers. 
SEc. 14. •Every local board of health shall appoint a competent physician 
to the board, v;ho shall 'b tbe health officer wltbln the jurisdiction and 
11h 11 hold his olllce durl11g the pleaeure of tbe board. Tbe clerks of the 
townships an<l the clerks and reoordere or cities and towns, shall be clerks 
of the local boards. The local boarda shall also regulate all fees and charges 
of per ons employed by them in the execution of the health laws and their 
owo regulation.s. 
SEC. l!i. lt shall be the cluty of the health physician of every Incorpora-
ted town, and also the clerk or the local board of health 1n each city or lu• 
corpOrated town or village In the St.ate, at least once a year to report to the 
, tate board of health their proo ediugs and such other tacte required on 
blllDke and in oocorde.oce wltb instructions received from said State board. 
'l'bey shall al.so make special report whenever r quired to do so by the St.ate 
Board of health. 
S11:0. 16, Local boards of health shall make such regulations respecting 
.nuisances, eource11 of filth antl canses of sickness within their Jurbdlction 
and on board any boats in their p0rts or harbors as they may judge neoe&· 
sary for the public health and B&fety ; and if anJ peraon shall violate any 
auch reg11Iationa he shall forfeit a sum of not leas than twenty-live dollars 
• Al amended by Chapuir lt3, Acta of IIOtlt G. A, 
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( 26) for every day during which he knowingly violat.es or di regards said 
rut e and r golationa, to be recovered before any justice of the peace or 
other court of competent jurl. diction. 
11:c. 17. The board of health of any city or incorporated town or vlllag 
shall order the owner of any property, place or building (at his own expense) 
t.o move any nuisance, aourc ot Dlt.b or cause of slck:neB!I found on private 
property, within twenty-fonr (24) hours, or ancb other time as 18 deemed 
reasonable after notice rved u hereinafter provided; and If the owner or 
occupant neglects to do so, he shall torrett a sum not exceeding twenty dol-
lar& ($!?0) for every day during which he knowingly and wiltnlly permits 
such nuisance or cause of alckneas to remain arter the time prescribed for 
the removal thereof. 
• &C. 18. If the owner or Occupant fail& to comply with such order, the 
board may cause the nuisance, ource of IJlth or cause ot alcknesa to be re-
moved, and all expenses lncuned th reby hall be paid by th owner, occu-
pant or other peTBOn who caused or permitted the same, If he baa had &etual 
nollce from the board of health of the existence thereof, to be recovered by 
civil action in the name of the tate before any court having jurlsdlctlon. 
EO. 19. The board, when saLlsHed upon due examination that any cellar, 
room, tenement, or building tn ita town, occupied as a dwelling place baa 
become by reason of the number of occupants, or want of oleanllneaa, or 
other ca.us , untlt for snob purpo11e, and a cause of nulaance or elokneea to 
the occupants or the public, may Issue 11, notice In writing to such occupants, 
or any of th m, reqlllring the preml to be put, In a 11roper dondiUon aa to 
cleanline a, or. if they aee llt, requiring the occupants to remove or quit the 
premtees within such time as the board may cl m reasonable. It the per• 
eons ao notified, or any of them, neglect or r fuse to comply with the terma 
of the notice, the board may cau U1e preml to be properly cleaned at 
the e:r-peuse of the owners, or may r move the occupants forcibly, and close 
up the premlaes, and the aame shall not again be occupied, as a dwelling 
place, without permission tn writing of the board, 
EC. 20. Whenever the board of health ebllll think It necellsary for the 
prese"ation ot the lives or health of the inh&bitants to enter a place, 
building or vessel in their township, tor the purpose of examining lnto and 
and destroying, removing or preventing any nuisance, source of filth or 
cause of elckness, and shall be refused. such ntry, any member of the board 
may make complaint, under oath, to any justice of the peace of hie county, 
whether such justice beam mber of the board or not, stating the facts of 
the case, o far as he bu knowledge th reof. 'uch ju tice shall thereupon 
ll11me • warrant, direct.ed to the 11herlff or an)· constable of the county, 
commanding him to take sufficient aid, and being accompanied l,y two or 
more membera of said board of health, betw n the bour11 of sunrise and 
sunset, repair to the place where auch nuisance, source of filth or cause of 
lllclmeae complained ot may be, and the aame destroy, remove, or prevent, 
under the dlnction of suoh members of the board of health. 
S.C. 21. When any peraon comlng from abroad, or reeidlng wltbln any 
olt:,, town or township within this State, shall be tnfected, or 1hall lately 
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have been Infected with '!II1al1 pox, or oth r le n dangerons to the pub-
lic b Ith, the t, rd ot heallh of the cit , to or township wher aid 
per on may l,e, ahall make eff tul\l provi 1ou, in tile manner m which th y 
shall jndge b t, !or the saf ty of the inhabitants, b removing aucb sick or 
Infected n to a eparate hou• • if it Mn be done without daml\ge to 
his health , &ud by providing nu and otber lat.aoce and supplies. blch 
shall be charged to the peraon hims It, bl p reota or other person whom y 
ue hahle tor Ills su1 port, if able; other ·lae aL tbe expense of the c unty to 
wblcb he uelong&. 
r. • 22. If any iu!ected person cannot be r movetl without damaaie to 
his health, the board llf health shall make provision tor him, as direcU¼d uy 
the pr ~!mg I' lion, in the house in wbicb he may be, and in soch cas 
Lb y may cau th persons lo the nei111tborbood to be removed, aQd m y 
take such other me ur s may ue d med n sary for the safety or th 
!nhabltan • 
. Any Ju tice of th peace, on ppll tlou under oath sho 1g 
cau therefor by a local board, or a'ly rnemuer thereof, shall issn hi w -
rant, un•I r his band, directed to the sllerlff or any constable of the county. 
requiring him, under the direction of the board of health, to remove any 
perso 1 lnft,cled with oontal{loua dis 11, or to take possession of con• 
demuetl huu autl lodgings, sud to l•rovltle nur im.d attendants, and 
otho1 nere saries for the care, safely rmd relief or the sick. 
8£<. ll-1 1.ocal boards or b Ith shall meeL ror the ttanBaction or uusi• 
n n the llrsL Monday of May and th llret onday in ovember of each 
year, a.ud at any otbei· time that the nee ltlea of tbe health of their re-
pective juri lictlon may tlemand. and tl1 cl rk of each board shall trans• 
mlt his aonu I r port to th s retary of th te uoard or health within 
two wee r th" ·oveml>er m ting. Id report shall embrace a his-
tory of uy epld role di which may bav prevalled within hls dlRtrict. 
The failure of th clerk of the l>oard to prepare, r caU86 to be prepared, 
and forward such :rep0rt as abov II lled, hall be considered a misde-
meanor, ror which he ball be subject to• fin or not more than tw nty-tlv 
dollars ($2.5). 
tir.o. 2/i. II laws lo countct with tbls act are hereby repealed. 
GE ER_AL REPORT. 
h would seem as if no argument were needed to prove that Boards 
of Health and sanitary legislation were beneficial to the State, and 
yet it is a fact that in the last, and in every General Assembly, there 
were some who were opposed to all legislation upon sanitary matters, 
and so expressed themselves to the writer; who favored the discon-
tinuance of the State Board of Health, and with it the disbanding of 
the local Boards-for the reason that the law creating the State 
Board of Health provided for the expenditure annually, if necessary, 
of the sum of five thousand dollars! The Jaw declares: 
S:EO, 2. The State Board of Health shall have the general supervision 
of the interests of the health and life of the citizens of the State. They 
shall have charge of all matters pertaining to quarantine; they shall super-
vise a State registration of marriages, births and deaths, as hereinafter 
provided; they shall have authority to make such rules and regulations IUld 
such sanitary Investigations as they may from time to time deem neceaaary 
for the preservation or Improvement of the public health. 
A Jaw that has for its object the "general supervision of the inter-
estB of the health and life of the citizens of the State," and that 
confers a11thority to make "such sanitary investigations as they (the 
Board) may from time to time deem necessary for the preservation 
or improvement of the public health," is certainly a moat humane 
and beneficent one, and should not only be sacredly oherished and 
guarded, but eo strengthened and amended as to make its provuio• 
more easy and certain of enforcement. 
It is a trite saying and yet a momentous truth-" PUBLIC BtiLTB 
1s PtTDLIC WEALTH." Life is not to live, but to be well 
It would be impo11&ible to attempt to give in detail the benelta de-
rived from sanitary science in varioua oommuniti81. One or two 
noted examples must suffice: 
1 
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The population of London in 1650 was about hall a million. The 
death rate was 80 person anmtally out of every one thousand of the 
population, and the average duration of life was only 25 years! The 
streets were narrow, poorly paved; the sewers, badly constructed as 
they were, were the repositories of all manner of 61th; the wooden 
houses were over-crowded and poorly ventilated; water was scarce 
and contaminated; and llie personal habits of the people were such 
as to depress and enervate. Is it any wonder that the plague visited 
such a place; that in one night alone 3,000 perished from this terrible 
filth,eeeking scourge? Or that from 1665 to 1080 one hundred 
thousand died from the plague alone? 
But now bow different! Though the population bas increased by 
many millions, yet under the beneficial influence of wise and liberal 
sanitary measures, the average of human life has been raised from 
25 to 3'7 years and the death-rate reduced from 80 to 2-! per one 
thousand of the population! Who oaL, by dollars and cents, esti-
mate the benefits accruing to individuals and to the State by such a 
change! 
Lord Stanley has truly said: "Don't fancy that the mischief done 
by disease spreading in a community is to be measured by the num• 
ber of deaths which ensue; that is the least part of the result, and in 
the battle, the killed bear but a small proportion to the wounded. It 
is not merely by the crowded hospitals, the frequent funerals, the 
destitution of families, or the increased pressure of the public burdens 
that you may teet the sufferings of a nation over which sickness has 
passed; the real and lasting injury lies in the deterioration of the race, 
in the seeds of disease transmitted to future generations, in the 
degeneracy and decay which i.re never detected 'till the evil is 
irreparable." 
It may not be amiss to place side by side the results of some obser-
vations touching the benefits of intelligent sanitary regulations on 
·the one band, and the consequences of a neglect of such measures on 
·the other hand. Stockholm, with an annual mean temperature of 
40° F., with natural advantages to make it one of the healthiest cities 
,6f the world, a4 a result of imperfect drainage, poor supply of water 
to the residences, and an almost total neglect of sanitary precautions, 
shows l:iy its annual death-rate that it is one of the unhealthiest cities 
in that part of Europe. Calcutta, with its high temperature-though 
built on a swamp, and surrounded by lakes supplied by water from 
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overflows of the Hoogley, in that portion of the city inhabited by 
Europeans, and subjected to thorough drainage, and to the operation 
of intelligent sanitary laws, has become as healthy as any city of the 
same latitude on the globe! 
Dr. James E. Reeves of Wheeling, West irgiana, late President 
of the American Public Health A sociation, in an able and interest-
ing paper resd before that body at its session in 1883, on the " Emi• 
nent Domain of Sanitary Science," say : 
No jurist questions the right and duty of government to make and 
enforce Jaws for the protection of the public health; to secure not only as 
long a life as nature can give, but likewise as healthy and happy a life as 
possible. 
The State erects imposing and contly edifices for the detention and pun-
ishment of crlminala, for tbe education and care of the blind aud deaf, and 
for the tr atment of the insane. To support such establishments, with all 
their neoeSBary appointments, huudrede of thousands of dollars are arum-
ally paid out of the public treasury, and the burden of taxation for that 
purpose is constantly increasing. Why not enact statutes to diminish the 
factors which furni.sh such charges to the State? 
In the estimation of the value of sanitary and preveutive measures 
a most important and stupendous fact is constantly overlooked, and 
that is, there are no means by which an estimate of such efforts oan be 
made? If an infectious disease invades a commn.nity and is promptly 
arrested, it is not hard to form some calcul11,tion as to the beneficent 
work of Boards of Health. Bnt who can estimate and realize the 
unseen forces used by sanitarians that successfully prevent such out-
breaks? 
All over tbie State, and in all State~, where preventive influences are 
at work, who shall say that hundreds of lives arti not annually saved, 
and yet the saving hand is not recognized-is scarcely acknowledged. 
Lawe that ignore, or fail to provide adequate means for enforcing 
proper sanitary measures are singularly inco!lsistent in their protec-
tion and punishment. If a man commit murder be may either be 
hung or sent to the State prison for life, but preventable diaeaa~ 
scarlet fever, diphtheria, typhoid fever, small-pox, and other death-
dealing agenciea-may atealthily enter the houaehold, kill the family, 
and be innocently regarded as an act of "divine providence." 
A few years ago, before the passage of the preaent State Board of 
Health law, a man entered the office of the Secretary of thia Board, 
(who was then practicing medicine in thia city.) He detailed a train 
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4, MateTia Medica. nnd Therapeutics. 
6. TheoTy and .Practk ot Medlcine. 
o. Pathology 11,11d Pathologlce.l Ano.toroy. 
7. Surgery. 
s. Obetetrica . 
rn. l,EN"GTH OF REGULAR GRADUATING COURSE • 
1. The time occupied in the Teg1tlar courses, or sessions from which 
students a.re graduated snail not b less tbe.n five months, or twenty weeks 
each. 
2. Two full courses of lectures, not within one and the 911,me year of time, 
shall be required for graduation wllh the Degree of Doctor of Medicine. 
IV, A'JTENDANCE AN1> EXA.llUU,TION, OR Q,UJZZES 
1, Regular attendance dming the entire Lecture Courses shall be re-
quired, allowance beln,: made only for absence occasioned by the student's 
sickne~s, and such abs1mce uoL to exceed twenty per centum of the couIBe. 
2. Regular examination or quizzes, to be made by each lecturer or pro-
fessor dlli ly, or at lell.llt once each week. 
s. Final examination in all branches to be conducted, when practicable, 
by competent examine1-s, otl1er tho.n the professors in each branch. 
V. DI SEC'l'I0N, CLINICS, AND HOSPITAL ATTENDANCE, 
1. Each student shall have dissected during two courses. 
2. Atteudance during at le et two terms of clinica.I and hospital instruc-
tlou, shall l>e required. 
VI, 1'Ullll 01" l'R0FltSSIONA.L STUDIES. 
1. Tl1ls shall not be leas thRD three full years before grl\duation, includ-
ing the time spent with a l'l'eceptor and attendance upon lectures, or at 
clluice or hospital. 
VU, INSTRUCTION, 
t. The College must show that it has a sufilcleut e.nd competent oorps of 
Instructors, and the necessary facllities for teaching dissections, cliuics, etc. 
vnr. GRADUATES TO MATRICULATES, 
t. The aggregate graduates of a colle11:e shall not exceed forty-live per 
cent of its aggregate matriculates during the period of five years ending 
with any session subsequent to the assaions of 1886-6, 
1 87,) TATE OAHU '11" llEALTll, 7 
Thie t1Cbedule i similar to that adopted by veral of the tates-
indeed it ie believed by all, having similar medical practice laws . 
Under its application by this Board, everal disreputable colleges 
have been refused recognition and their graduates ( ?) required either 
to attentl some better school, pa the examination of the Board, or 
emigrate. 
Another beneficial feature of the medical practice aot and one ren-
deTlng it of great seTvioe to the State Boa.rd of Health, is the fact 
tba.t under it provisions th.ii! office has the address of every legiti-
mate physician in the tate, and llll a. result the Board is enabled to 
, ildr,"s them per ona.lly, and thereby seoure the oo operation of a 
much larger numbl!.l' of the profeeeion in sanitary woTk, and in the 
oolleotion of vital statistic . 
With a view of more folly enli11ting the professions genera.Hy in 
this important branoh of sanitary work- the gathering of vital 
tn.tistics, the following ciTOnlar ia put into the hands of every one 
who receives our certificate-and hence of every one who is engag d 
in the legal practice of medicine in this St.ate: 
'TATJ!l 0l1' IoWA, HEALT!I DRPARTilENT, f 
OFF1C~ OF Tllll: ''fATB BOARD OF liEA.LTH, { 
DE MOI.NBS, Feb. 26, 1887. J 
Ju the Jferlicnl P'rofu•ilJ'll of l(J'Wu: 
'I lie tate of Iowa has conferrnd on you the dignity and honor of legal 
recognition !ls pbysidans, and in return expecta and requir s of you certain 
pul.Jl!c e rvice-S. 
The State Board of Heallb Law, (Chapter 1.:H •), enacted in 1880, and not 
repealecl nor changed by the Me1lical Practice Act of 1886, not only requires 
•i;ec. n. It shall ~~ the duty or all pl1y•lchu,s and midwives In tbls lltate to r,gl.r-~r their 
nam,s llJJd (IO I om,e a,.ldres• w!tb the 01 rk nf !be VJJ,trlcl and Olrcult ('011rts of !he coulll} 
, ll~rc th~Y re tole, an,J said physlrlau• and mldwlvts shall be re1111tred, under p na.lty of 
ten rtnlll\ts (flO), lo Ito recovered In a11y court 11! eomµeteut Jurl.,tMlon In ll,~ Slaltl at au IL 
ol the f'h•rk ol the Court-<, within 1hlrtl (30) d ya !torn llJe dlltoo[ thdr occurr~nce, 1<llblrths 
and d1lalll• w\11l')1 may ,•om under their rupervl Ion, with 11, 1·erttftr&1, of the cau e or death, 
and su1•!1 other fact u the Board may require, ln th,• llll\Jlk ronn lurul 11~d, M MrelnaUer 
11rovfdf"d. 
!lee. e. When an)' birth or death shall take pl11ce, no physician or mhlwlle being In a&tend-
w,ce, lh~ same shall b• r.-ported by the parent to tile Cl•rk of U,e Dl•trlct or Clrilult Courts, 
"ltht11 thirty da)• from tl1e <late o( IL• c)CCurn,nce, and U a deaU1, tlie •upl)OMJd •- of 
death, or, !I there be no parent, by the neM et of kin not a n,111or; or If nooe, by the lelld nt 
hou•ehold~r \\here th1• birlh or death ball h&ve occurred, under penally provided In Ille 
t,re1•MlnR .,cuon or Lill• act.-Ch. 1r.1, l.att'II 1880. 
A pra,,tlolng pby,lelan sbouhl report birth.• and death llJ lite OJerk of the couniJ wheN 
the same occurs. without relerence l<> wher he Ill reglJltered. or wbete be 11,ea.-A~-
Qen,rnl, Jan. t, 11!81. 
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ample enough for the s11ocessfal restriction, if not complete preven-
tion of oonlagious and infeotioll8 diseases. 
It is surely assuming no false claims to assert that the intelli-
gent and well-directed efforts of these boards of health have been 
the m;iana of saving thousands of valuable lives and hundreds of 
thousands of dollars, besid s an inestimable amount of eickn as. 
If ever there come a golden era in the history of this or any 
country, it must be an era of good health, and sanitary science will 
be the most potent factor in its advent ! 
k 1PE IAL REPO.RT. 
NEED, Olf :rTTATIY LEGI L.A.TlON. 
The practic11! results daring the operation of the health law for 
11ix years, demonstrate mor conclusively each year the necessity for 
some ohang in the law which will render the work of the State 
Board more effective, and 11eoure a more general folfillment of the 
purpose and intent of the lnw. Pertinent to this nd are the follow-
ing 11ugge11tione, made by Dr. Robertson, late President of the Board: 
Laws prutecting health, the most val1.uil,lil po.,sessim, of a freeman, are as 
justitlableas the laws which tbe State should enact to protect Ilia property; 
and it ls as possible in the one ca~e as 1n the other to define " the boundary 
up to which supervision ot health by the tate Is a duty." The sanitarian 
insists in fact that a man's h altb is property, and more valuable tban bis 
purse. Let him waste either if he teiCki; but he shall not waste either in in-
jt1ring others against thrir will. Further, since it is the duty of specially 
competent citizens to suggest remedies for violations of the rights of prop-
erty, of legislators to provide means to apply these remedies, aud of special 
officers to administer them, it Is equally the duty of slUl.itary experts to 
suggest remedies for violations of every man's right to health, of legislators 
to provide means to apply these remedies, and of boards of health to exe-
cute the measures provided. Admitting that social progl'esa primarily re-
quires from the tate protection of life from violence, of property, and of 
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liberty, it is confidently claimed that the next important step tor future 
progress, due by the ~tate to ever citizen is tbe protection of his lite from 
disease inflicted against bis will by others, and that the duty of tlie State is 
to furnish this protection. 
It Is too manifest to re<11ure proofll in detail, that the experience of civil-
ized nations during the last thirty years bas conclush ely demonstrated that 
sanitary laws and boards of health have promoted the general acquisition 
of sanitary knowledge, and have thereby tended to develop the greatest 
self-helptnlness or the peovle in matters pertaining to general health. 
" That it cumes within the proper apl.tere of government lo repress nui11anc s 
is evident. He who contaminates lhe atmosphere breathed by bis nelghuor 
is int'.ringlug his neighbor's rights. Men have equal claims to the free ,1se 
of the elements, having faculti s which need this frae use of the elements 
for their due exercise, and having that exercise more or less limited by 
whal ver makes the elements more or illBB unu able, are obviously tr -
passed against by any one wllo unnecessarily vitia s the elements and ren-
ders them detrimental Lo lbe senses; and in the di cl,, rg of its !unctions 
as protector, a government is ob lously called upou to afford redress to 
those so trespassed against.'' 
lf this statement b true (ancl no one t•IUJ gainsay it) , what citizens, unless 
sanitary exp11rts, can determiue what are, am\ can rle,1se the meims which 
should be applied for, cont,aminatione detrimental to health, of the alr, of 
the" el men ts'' (which are presumably '1"1.1ter, soil . nd food, as well as alr)i' 
By what mechaulem, except that ot the law, can thess detnmental con• 
tamiuntious be defined nncl means for tlu1h rectiflcn ion b provided? and 
bv wbat oillcers other than sanitary exper , can the duties h elllcienLl) 
e~ecuted? It I admitted that "nuisance " eho11ld b repr s~ed by the 
tate? What are nul anc s? nythiug producing damage or even a1moy-
ance. What thiag11 damage ltea!Lh? The progrll!S of sanitary science con-
tlmmlly tncreas1>11 their m1mber, and also the number and efllcleucy o[ tile 
remedies thereror; hence, sanitary l l!B must be as coust,mtly lucre~eed by 
tbe 'tate, under the preseut condition of man' existence, elther 1.o org1.1nize 
a sanitary administration, or to refrain frnm uamg the most i-lllcient meanH 
to repress nulsancw-a governmental duty wb\ch l'lpencer declares ls "e,1. 
dent" and" obvious." 
To UlBiat that it is th duty of the tlP,te to repreas trespaS8es on a man's 
health, and yet. Insist that the i:,tate sbuulil shift the discharjle ot this ~11ty 
upon private citizens whether individually or collectively is a reducllo ad 
abimrdum. Even the greatest sanitary othusl t demands no more from 
the State than tha.t it should wisely determine whet are i,anitary nuisances, 
should protect therefrom all persons who appeal for redress, and ebo1_11~ 
provide the most efficient means t-0 accomplish these ends. The St te polJ~1-
cally but not in the sense of party politics, and the people personally-1n 
eve~ sense-have the deepest interest In what is called State preventive 
medicine. Disease among a large class ls often but another name for pov-
erty, pauperism, orphanage and ;bankruptcy. In Philadelphia in 1671-2. 
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roe fony-th hund d 1-.eopl1> peri!hed from small-pox. Th r ported loss 
of bu11l11ess there t tbe thne and from thl disease waa sixteen millions of 
dollnl'II besitles & ca~h vain in human lived or Ove mJllion dollars more. 
T.1.ie tflteimpoa a, rtain qn lifleatlons upon tbedealers in dl:1\gs. A more 
impo1tant rlnty is tbe enlWtmPnt of wboleffome la.ws to P«'V8Dt disease. 
Tllf.11 is rlon thout Infringing upon the l)f'nmnal or political rights of any 
citlzeu. A d c nt e for U,e peo1 le by tile 'tate, and a decent respect for 
tbe government by th people eatablisht!8 tP,cJprocal relation, which no party 
can 111,glect. The Uvee, hMlth and happiness of all classes of citizens de-
pend npon th a mutu I ol, «rvations of duty; and hence, the ulst:.ence of 
tale !lo rd or Health, all creat by h1,w to pre nt, discua11 and enforce 
otPtl1tmr lQ th laws paa ed. 111 law, In all lta proVi8ioM 18 tor the com-
mon good. IL Is a e mph! ppllr.atfon or the sci ,nee of medicine in the form 
of rem e11, or pr ventlon11 to the people or the tate. It teaches not only 
the lnestlmahle blessings or llgbt, air and wate , of ventilation and dra.in-
1\1( 1111111 !lings aml pla or busioeae. but the absolut:.e need ot the best 
use ot ti, great gift in nature, cb.emlst.ry and discovery. 
Your t Board of H !ILi ka not or you the enactment of laws which 
so ott.en thrill th body polltlc by the po e ion of plaee, patronage and 
pow r, but simply that you n bl I.hem st!Jl further to engag in the pater-
nal 'l'IOrk ot savtnit U1 Ji 8 and promoting the health of the people ot 
Iowa. '.l he t1N181\l le to the ummoo sense and practical humanity of the 
members of the legislature. 
Th niottv for U,e n t!d ork ar th hiith st of man's best nature, 
good or th gr test number of the people," is all that 
Tim v11lnahle vork done b. lo a'il tilt Board of fiealth during tt.e last 
bi,mulal p~ nod has received the comm ndatlou of sanitarians throughout 
lhe land. Onr gre.at desire h lo do more and better things in the line of 
nlt-ar_ :tence aud publi hygiene. The tate lloard of Health aw but 
littl In the ay of amendatory legislat1on: this little i.S found to be needed 
and 8BS 11 ti I to the efllcl 1c of the work of the Board in the better promo-
tlo, ot tile nitary lnte1eat11 o tbe tate." 
. fohuial inftu~no •s oonstilut.a a large factor in ewelling the mor-
tality l111t.11 f thu1 Late. Iowa is c inparatively free from malaria or 
mia~inntt poiijoning; et the total nnmber of de&tba, and they rep-
~eMNJt bnt a ~mall portion of the case of malarial dlseaee occur.ring 
10 tb1:1 tatt>, is by no means inconsiderable. 
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The pract.ioal inquiry, therefore, i@, what can be done to r due& 
thi nm,,unt of siokn 11a and death ? 
The nditions mo t favorable to the production of rnfllaria., which 
me n~ baJ air, re h al, moisture and vege bl deoompo itton. 
Though often called, and under certain condition truly called, 
"mart4h miaMtn.'' yeL mn hy di11trio while covered with an abund-
anoe of water, are not notably m laria producing. uch di triots, 
however, when dri d up and subjected to the intense heat, and the 
de truction of & r nk Vt'getation, re epeoially dangerous ; and yet 
the di ase appea.r11 un<ler seemingly very diff.,rent oondilions. Fur 
gu on, th, eminent English nrg on, atates that the Engli h army, 
un Jer Wellington, hen in E lremadura, a country so dry antl arid 
th· t the rivers nd 11maller 11tream11 were bnt. mere lines connecting 
widely Jetach d poola, wa11 MO rl' need by remit.tent fever that " all 
Eurnp believ d ~he British host w extirpated." 
lJ tates fo h r, that a oour e of lik m&Jignity assailed tbe 
earn army when in b re open country a 'iudad Rodrigo is 
approached from Por ngal-o. Jistri t "so burned up that the whole 
oountry reeembl tl a brick ground." Yet both these districts in the 
rainy season wer flooded with wMtir and were then healthy-only 
■ending ont their poisonous exhalation when dried or drying up 
under the scorching r ys of the uo. 
There ia no need, however, Lo go broad for illustrat.ions of the per-
nioioue effects or malaria. Ia our own Sta.t the disease is most 
prevalent along the wa.ter counie11-eapecially the elaggi h streams 
with low and hence often overt1o ed banks; nd in swampy dis-
tricts, '!\'here t.he wat rand exul'e!ively xhuherant vegetation of the 
spring and early aunim r ar replaced by the dried and heated sur-
face and the deoaying vegetable growth. 
Wixe me,cm,res for the prevention of this malarial poisoning are 
being instituted in maoy parts of the State, The great amount of 
dr in tile used throughout the late, reclaiming, ancl promptly carry-
ing off the w ter rom our larg swampy areas ie to be commend d 
quit ae mncb for sanitary as for economic and financial reasons. 
Somo of the counties of th11 State hav also wisely appropriated 
funds and inaugurated enterprises looking to the deepening and 
straight ning of water ooureee. If 11uoh meaeure , together with the 
tile draining, were adopted generally throngbout the State, it would 
be impossible to e1timate the sanitary advantages to the State. 
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There ie ecaroely a t&te in the union the topography of whi~h 
affords auoh excellent facilities for dra.ioage as Iowa. An~ yet, 1t 
would not accompli1<h much, nor be desirable to expen~ public. u:ioney 
in effecting such drainage, and abo11t our homes and 10 our 01t1es to 
allow ponds and cesspool , and polluted alley , and the accomola-
ion of all kinn 8 or garbage to exi t. . 
It bas been at1certained that in the malarial districts of Australia, 
great bene6 haM been derived from gro~ing the Blu~ Gum tree-:-
the E 11calypm,s Gwf;ttb.M It i~ also eaten JVely grown 1~ the malari-
0118 di tricts of Italy with great apparent benefit, and 1s popularly 
known a· the« fever treu." Thi11 nohle nd gigantic tree grows rap-
idly, and j a wonderful oon um r of water. l~s virt'.1es are s~p-
poHed to r ide in ti.it> cau1phoraceo11s nature of its foliage a~d 1t11 
moisturn-con,mming properties. It is also aa1d to grow extensively, 
and to a great size in California. If it oan be, and were grown in 
lowa, e"pe ially in mar by di8triotd, it might beoome a potent adju-
tant to a system of drainage alr dy outlined. I do not recollect 
having noticel the result of efforts to grow this tree in Iowa. It is 
aai,l to do well in a olimate with a mean temperature of 60° F., bu.t 
that it ie incapabl of aurviving a temperatu.re below 27° F. This 
woul<l 1>,xclude it from most of lo a. 
It ia 11, f irly well e•taoli hed fact that the common Sun Flower is 
al,m an anti-maluious ag at, and that in distriots where it is exten• 
sively grown, malarial di 139, es a[ld yellow fever seldom ooonr, and if 
occurring, are so modified in their type and -o mild as to be but 
aligbtly fatal. in e O car Wilde deolare the Sun Flower aiathetic, 
anrl the poultry man pr isea its eed as a most excellent poultry food, 
aml sanitarian lielieve its culture conducive to health, no reason 
exists why it should not be more extensively grown. 
l'EGI 'TR TLO OF B[R'l'Ilt\ A D DEA_THS. 
It i to be regretted that many physicians throughout the State 
habitually, and some even obstinately, refuse, while others neglect, to 
report births and deaths. If some law was enacted by which these 
occ11rrenoee could be reported as folly and reliably as marriages, then 
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indeed, would vital statistics be valuable, and the benefits aocru.ing 
therefrom be ea ily and satisfactorily demonstrated. 
Instead of a cheerful compliance with the law we have, in one oonnty 
the physicians of he Oounty Medical ociety, by deliberate r~solu-
tion declaring they will ignore the law, while in no county perhaps, 
ia there a faithful report made to the clerk. With suah a state of 
affairs the best we are able to do in the way of registration report, 
is to give approximations, 
The law contemplates, and the Board expects, these reports to be 
made largely Ly the physician and midwives of the tate, except in 
the few case~ where no physioian nor midwife was in attendance, in 
which e the parent or nearest kin o! the party born or de.ad, should 
report. 
The recent la"' of Minne ota declares that the "clerk or health 
offi •er shall on or before the filth day of each mont/1 tran mit to the 
ecretary of the late Board of Ilea.Ith a certified copy of the regis-
try or births nd deMhs which have occurred * * * during the 
calendar month imm diately preceding," Believing the physicians 
of the State needed to be educated op t-o the importance of such 
statistics to the J>rOfession itself, to the public and to the sanitarian 
we i ·ued the address to the physicians ancl midwives of the State 
pr viously referred to. Already the appeal is bearing good fruit and 
the pbysioian11 in many parts of the State are writing this office and 
expre11sing their determination to heartily oo operate with the Board; 
and yet thes reportl! so cheerfully furnished by many will be greatly 
neutralized in their beneficent designs by the obetinate or neglectful 
non-oomplianoe or other . 
TllE \VI E PLAGUE. 
Prof. Stalker, tate eterinary Surgeon, reports hog cholera ae 
widely distributed throughout the State, and that it was impossible 
with a small force to prevent its spread. He. bas great confidence in 
the eft'orts made to control it by inoculation. The cou.rse of theae 
e~idemi~s furnish_ a subject of interesting study. Commencing at a 
given pomt the di11ease moves forward in lines of infection-widen-
ing a, it progreuea. , 
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A• th dise e never arises pontaneously, b~t or~ginates _and ia 
d I by contagion quar otine and 1solat100 furmsh the propa,,ate on Y • d • ., r eati·ng it The d aib of the hog seems to en 1ts be t means or arr · 
· { t· er as shown by th fact that where healthy hogs have • ID ec IOUB pow . 
h d ad from the dis ase antl feed upon their oaroaseee, access to t ose e , 
them .Jeep contiguous to them in all stages of decom-root among , 
position they selclom contract the dieea8e. 
Mr. R. A. Wilson, of Nebraska, claims that the cause of hog 
cholera is worms He exhibited several specimens taken from hogs 
alleged to have been sick whh cholera, showing large round ~orms in 
the roaophagus, gall-duct, lungs and intestines-the latter bemg com-
pletely plugged by them. Hi theol'y is that the presence of ~he 
worms prodnces inflammation which dissolves the worm, a~d wh1o_h 
hen Jiquified becomes an irritant to the bowels, destroy1.ng thetr 
co Ling-and in other cases 6lling up the windpipe so completely as 
to prnduce 1utiooation. 
The Hoard, ·bile recognizing the fa t that w-orms frequently infest 
hoga, and often produce death, a demonstrated by Mr. Wilson, vet 
believe that hog cholera is a very different affection, and arises from 
a very different cnse. 
At the meeting of the American Public Health Association held at 
Toronto, CaMda, October last, Prof. D. E. Salmon, of the National 
Bureau of Animal fodu try, in an interesting paper on "Recent Pro-
greas of Hog Cholera," said t.bat numerous experiments had been 
made dnring thb year, which abunda.ntly confirmed the conclusion 
that the disease was c u ed by a bacterium; and he was sanguine in 
the bolief that inoculation would eventually afford the means by 
· oh the disea e could and would be prevented. 
You are respectfully referred to the able report of Prof. Stalker, 
in which the character and prevalence of the various diseases of 
domestic animals are fully di cussed. 
TR PORTATI OF OORPSE' 
Upon complaint of railroad companies mad.e to the State Board 
that the rules regarding transportation of corpses were seriously 
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defective, in th.at they provided no security against e:r:poeure to con-
tagious disease, and damage to property Crom leakage of fluids from 
the dead bodie in transit, the subject was fully duous ed at the annnal 
meeting of the Board in May, 1880, and the following ru.le and 
regulation were made: 
RuLll: t . The trausportation of bodle dead from small-pox, Asiatic 
cholera, typhus fever, aod yellow fever is absolutely forbidden . 
HuL111 2. The bodies of tbose de1ul from diphtheria, scarlet fever, typhoid 
fever , erysipelas, measles, or other contagions or infectious dfaease, except 
such as are mmu,d in Huie 1, must be prepared for ab.ipment by bting 
wra1,ped in a sheet tborongbly saturated with a strong eolntlon of chloride 
llf rune, in the pro11ortion of nne-hal f pound of chlorid of zinc to one gallon 
of water, and then enclosed in au auti Re11tic interment sack hermetically 
eealed, before being placed in tbe ootllu, unless the cotlln used is air-tight. 
RULE S. All other dead bodies may ue transported, provided they are 
lnclosed IJ; air-tight wooden boxes lined with zinc, copper or lead; or in air-
tight cases. 11' a.ny ol11er form of coffin is u ed, tl1e body must be inclosed 
m au J1armelicall} sealed anti-ser,lic interment sack. 
RUL..E 4, Bodies rouy be eblpp d from the varioua tate charitable insti• 
tutions upon the cerLlllcate of the attendlng physician that the person so 
shipped did 11ot die of any of the infectious or contagious diseases named in 
these rules, and that the body baa been properly embalmed. In all other 
ca es shipments from such institutions, except hospitals for insane, must be 
preparetl as re1p1ired by Rule 3. 
RULE 5. E\·ery dead body must be accompanied (1) by a certificate of a 
physician showing the cau e of death, or a certificate from the coroner; and 
(:l) a certificate from the 11Wppe1 or undertaker that lhe body bas been pre-
11ared for transportation iu accordance with the rules of the 'late Board of 
Health, anil in case ot lnfe ,lions disease, sR.ld certificate 111.lall be made 
under oath. 
RULE 6. All dtaiuterrf'd bodies vi'ill be deemed infectious and dangerous 
to the public health. 
ubsequent.ly objection was made to the11e rules on the ground that 
they would compel the refusal by Iowa railroads of all bodies shipped 
from points outside of this State which had not been prepared in 
accordance with the rule of the Iowa State Board, thus callsing much 
delay and trouble. The State Board therefore, by and with the advice 
of the .Attorney-General, made the following order: 
Thfse rules will not be held to apply to the transportation of corpses 
from one State through tbe State of Iowa to another tate, when it is 
shown by the certificate or tbe attending physician or coroner that the 
death of the deceased person was not caused by any or the contagious dls-
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had secured a means of entirely destroying these substances, and 
their power to do evil. 
Two facts about the burning of nightsoil especially impressed 
them in their experimente--one the odor which was emitted, akin to 
the smell of burnt leather; another, the intense heat required to burn 
it. The :first experiments were made in a heat of five 6re retorts at 
the city gas works. The autboritieP, convinced by experiments that 
the retorts were not the proper things for succes11ful combustion of 
this substance, determined to find a furnace with a strong draft. 
capable of producing a greater heat than could be obta.ined in the 
retorts. The use of a boiling furnace was obtained from the nail fac-
tory for a third experiment. After twenty-four hours heating. 
a charge of twenty per cent of fine slack, and eighty per cent of 
nigbtsoil was made, and it was burned in one hour and twenty 
minutes. A second charge of "breeze" and nightsoil was made, 
and it was burned in a little more than one hour. A third charge 
of nigbtsoil alone was made, and it was burned in about the 
same time as the first charge. A trial was subsequently made of 
a Smith furnace for burning the nightsoil and garbage, the remit 
of which was that a barrel of ordinary garbage was barned in 
four minutes, and a barrel of butcher's offal was burned in seven 
minutes. A barrel of fluid nigbtsoil thrown into the fomace from 
buckets was almost instantly evaporated, and a barrel of solid freoes 
was b~irned in fifteen minutes. In consequence the Committee on 
Health recommended in favor of the Smith furnace, and the Council 
awarded a contract for the building of a furnace capable of destroy-
ing daily sixty tons of nigbtsoil and gsrbage, and also for burning 
dead animals. The farnace is to be constructed for using natural 
gas as a fnel, the beat of which is four times greater than that 
obtained from coal. 
It was decided to appoint a committee to inquire into the destruc• 
tion of garbage and nightsoil by fire, and report to the Association. 
Dr. Edward Playton, of Ottawa, read a paper of great value on 
"Our Inland Lakes and River", the Disposal of Sewage, and the 
Spread of Infectious Diseases." 
Mr. Allan Macdougal presented, through Dr. Coverton, a paper oo 
"The Toronto SewerP," and Or. Oldright, of the Toronto Board of 
Health, one on "The Influence of Sewage on Health." These three 
paper~, though of special local importance, were prepared with great 
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care, and elicited marked attention beoaase of their general applica-
bility. Dr. Oldright showed that Frankfort-on-the-Main bad reduced 
h11r mortality from Typhoid Fever from 87 to 24 per 100,000, by an 
improved stwage system. Oatzio, by the ame means, bad reduced its 
mortality from 108 to 90 per 100,000. Toronto's mortality from 
Typhoid Fever wa 66 per 100,000 annually. 
The following resolation wa~ offered by Dr. Van Bibber, and was 
referred to the executive committee without debatt-, and laid over 
until the next meeting: 
.&solved, That since it bas been proved that the hydrated oxide of methyl 
or alcohol is not a food nor in any way a necessary nutrient to the support 
of human life, but on the contrary, that its effects, when used in excess, are 
cumulative and contrary to the intellectual, moral, and physical advance-
ment ot man, therefore, it is proper that this Association should declare 
this, its opinion, and further, be it resolved that we are in hearty sympathy 
with those who desire to have its excessive manufacture in its various lorms 
curtailed, and the means of dispensing it broadcast among men, regulated 
by the laws of different nations. · 
Dr. Nathan Allen, of Lowell, Maas., read a paper on "The Rela-
tions between Sanitary Science and the Medical Profession." Sani-
tary science, he said, meant the application of laws or principles for 
the preservation of health, in whatever way they might be employed. 
It was about forty years since this subject began to attract general 
attention, it having started with the establishment of the registration 
of birth, deathP, and marriages in Great Britain by Dr. Wm. Farr. 
The aim of sanitary science was not merely to remove the existing 
causes of diseases, but to destroy the germs or seeds of disease. 
When the principles of this science were applied to the fullest extent 
they would present the human body so sound and healthy in all its 
part aa in a great measure to forestall disease. There was a normal 
atanqard of physiology, where all the organs were so soand and well-
balanced, and where all perform their functions so thoroughly, as to 
aft'ord small chances for disease. This organization represented the 
highest stand.ard of health, and the nearer the human body, in all its 
partA, appro.umates to the standard, the better or higher degree of 
~ealth shall every At10h person posse~s. With this view of physiology, 
it would be seen that all disease was a violation of law whether it 
~roMe from intcrual or ex_ternal cause. As there must be ~ome change 
~n the str~cture or functions of certain organs in the body, for the 
10trodnct1on of disease, was it not clearly the prc,vince of sanitary 
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cience to take cognizance of such changes? If the violation of law 
could be arrested or modified in the very first stages, might it not 
serve to prevent a vast amount of disease? The improvement of the 
organization of individuals with the use of proper means and the 
perfection of the human organization by a proper application of the 
laws of inheritance for three or four generations, was not merely a 
theory of speculation, but a doctrin1J based upon the laws of physi-
ology. The more thoroughly physiology was studied with rtiference 
to sanitation the stronger wa the evidence that man was the artificer 
of his own physical well-being. Never before bad there been such 
earnest inquiry made on the part of the profession to ascertain the 
true causes of disease. It bad been found in the moral world, that 
in order to eradicate great evils their primary causes must be first 
n,moved. So in the prevention, the same course must be taken. 
This accorded with the teachings of sanitary science. Leading mem-
bers of the medical profession had, in this connection, been doing a 
noble work. 
Dr. David Prince, of Jacksonville, Ill., read a paper on" An Ex-
perimental Study in Relation to the Removal from the Air of the 
Dust or Particulate Material supposed to produce Yellow Fever, 
Small-pox, and other Infectious Diseases." The study of the subject 
in relation to the purification of the air from the particulate material 
causing in wounds putrefaction, erysipelas, and hospital gangrene, 
had led to further thought in relation to infectious diseases. The 
writer of this paper had been for two years making an experimental 
study of expedients for securing a dustless atmosphere for surgical 
purposes. It was not until recently that it had been established be-
yond diapute that the infection which was chiefly dreaded was not 
gaseous bot particulate, and capable of being separated from the air 
in which it fbated. Finding that air could not be completely deprived 
of its floating material by water, attention had been given to the 
devising of a practical plan for purification by the pa,eage of air 
through cotton. The capability of cotton arresting all particulate 
material floating in the air wu a remarkable discovery. The paper 
gave a description of a chamber arranged for ti.Iteration of the air 
pused into it through cotton, with which it was surrounded. 
Reports were presented by the secretaries of the varioua Stat.a 
Boards of Health within their respective States, detailing the effort.a 
put forth by the 11everal Board11 of Health for the prevention and re-
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@triction of d;sea e, and for the education of the people upon the im• 
portanc of sanitary science and vital statistics. 
Interesting report were pre ented describing the outbreak and 
re ults of the epidemic of email-pox at Quebec. 
r. Archibald Blue, of Ontario, read a paper on "Food, in its Re-
lation to the Distribution of Wealth." 
A mo t important paper, and one of practical interest to Iowa, 
especially to her cities desiring paved streets, was presented by Dr. 
George Baird, of Wheeling, West Virginia, on" Sanitation in Street 
J>aving," in which he said: "Sanitation should be considered by 
municipal a.uthorities in reference to the material to be used for street 
pa.ving and the manner of laying it to best protect the lives of citi-
zens. The mace.dam with its rapidly worn surface and its clouds of 
dust, carrying di ease germs in them; the cobble pavement with its 
noise and innumerable J>Ookets, furnishing lodging places for decay-
ing animal and vegetable m tter· the wooden pavement decaying in 
a few years, and absording urine of horses and foul liquids of all 
kinds which were poured on it,i surface; and the granite with its 
noise far exceeding the cobble, its slippery surface when worn, and 
its open crevices between the blocks permitting liquids of all kind11 
to pa s down and polute the street surface beneath were each and all 
of them subject to adveree criticism. If theee statements were true 
the question naturally suggested itself : Is there any material 
known suitable for street paving free from such objections and at the 
same time of such cost u to be within the reach of the great major-
ity of cities and towns desiring to have paved 11treet11? It ie 
claimed by the people of Wheeling that there is such a material 
and that their city wu tile first to introduce it; the material ia the 
vitrified paving block. It is an oblong wedge nine inohea long, four 
and three-fourth• inche11 wide, and three and one-sixteenth inohe■ on 
one edge, and two and twelve 1ixteenth11 inohee on the other. It ia 
composed of fire clay, iron ore, and ailica fused to a homogeneous 
mua; when the aurface of the 11treet is properly graded and rolled 
the blocks are laid in three or more inche11 of sand, the broad and 
narrow edge11 turned upward in alternate row11 and the joints broken 
ae in first-claee brick work. The space between the block& is filled 
with finely 11creened gravel, and paving cement being poured on thi11, 
they are made completely watertight. Over the 11urfaoe of the 
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pavement pitoh is poured, and a layer of sand a half inch thick 
was spre d, The life of the pavement is without limit. A renewal 
of the surfao oo&ting of pitch and sand, when worn off, at a oost of 
one cent per square yard, would prevent all wear of the block. The 
cost of the pavement is not more than cobble, much less than wood, 
less than one-half that of asphalt, and not one-third that of granite. 
A pavement, ca!led the Steubenville pavement bad attraoted consider-
able attention in the United States. Dr. Reeves said the oost of this 
paving is tl.40 per square yard. 
Dr. Bell, of New York, editor of the aoitarian, read a paper on 
the" Di infection of RagP." This question is a vexed one, and like 
all others largely aff otin~ commerce, bas two sides. 
Col. Waring said, so far as known, no infeotiou11 diseases had been 
imported into this country by rags, and intimated rather plainly that. 
what had been said about infections rags was in the interest of a 
patent process for disinfecting them. The question is still an unset-
tled one, and will be heard from again. 
Several other papers of interest were presented, and all were mpre 
or less discussed. 
TR OTO ... IOO - [ILK POI 'O ING. 
In July Dr. J. A. Salt report11d a case of apparent poisoning of a 
large number of gu ste at a hotel at Corning. The symptoms 
appeared immediately after an evening meal. Samples of all the 
food us d at the meal and oontente ejected from the stomach of the 
siok were furnished this office and were given to Prof. Shearer for 
analysis. The following is his report : 
DR. BRBA.RBR1S Bl!iPORT. 
Dr. J. F. Kennedy: 
DEAR SIR-1 herewith report the restLlts of th& analysi,s of the materlal 
supposed to be concerned in the Corning poisoning Cla6e, As suggested by 
the local physician, Dr. Salts, I made a careful examination of the materials 
for mineral poison, particularly &r11enic, but not the slightest trace of min-
eral poison could be found. The samples of water and flour were faultless. 
The baking powder contained a very high per cent <,f alum. The three 
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mplea uf milk, th bread aud milk of which lite patients ate before tbey 
ere taken iok, au,! the awples of vomit-which, of course, was the re-
ult of th Ir ale ss w re all refully ex miued, being anRlyied for 
vegetabi aml auima.l l)Oisons, and 10 e ch aud all of thAse sample~ a 
ptowa.in or nimal alkalo1cl ·as di cov red, which con-espoods to the 
ptomain disc ve.red in ch a, milk, Ice crt>nm, etc , by l'rof. Vaughn, of the 
University of Miohig1m and u m d by him "t}'1otoxlcon," or "cbe se 
pois n. • The sawpltll w re so small lhat the quantity of poison re overed 
wa<1 of ntieeJ!slty email, yet sufllcient was obtainE>d to show H to be a definite 
crystalline poison. t:lrnmlcally it behaved very much like conline, iivlng 
similar rooelions Ith sulphuric acid, blohromate of potash, and nltrio 
acid. The crystals are 01rcular in shape, and forms Its with enlphnrlo and 
acetic add11, having th pecull I resemblance of the sulphates and acetates 
of other alkaloids. I w· unallle tn form a salt witb hydrochloric acid. The 
1iolsou e.: tmcted f r Prof. Vaugbn'e metbo,I, and the ame dltllculty 
was expert need in ,paratmg and purif:ying the pobon. Upon conoentrat-
ing the etb rial solution containing th poi n it assumed the ap11eara.nce of 
an oily ltquld. A Btn 11 porllon of thls oily liquid waa given to a half-grown 
11.ilten to st U,e pyhs!olo 1oal ffecta of the poison with the following 
results : There w a Ii ht ftotliing at the mouth soon afw giving the 
poison, which might be ac.::onnted for by the unpleaeautn ss of the dose. 
Tlus waa followed by reBtl=nes , and finally languor, half-closed eyes, and 
attempt at vomiting. 'fhe poiaon was given at noon, th6 Rym1•tows come 
on gradna!ly, probably reaching their intensity between three and four 
o'clock p, M. The kitten seemed to recover completely from the effects of 
the poison. 'l'be remamdM of the liquor was allowed to evaporate 11pont.a-
11eouRly, and the ery&tals were recov~red and treated ns above. They gave 
the reducing test upon r trldcynanlde of potash and ferrl-chlorlde. 'l'bis, 
however, is not a re1lable test, as milk lu general will give this reaction. 
A k.nowledg or the existence and ctiou of the ptomaines is of great im-
portance not only to th phy11!clR11s, but to the community in general, since 
U1ese Jl(l!sons have their rowth in the soil of uocleaullneRS. Just why cer-
tain putr racUve chan in ch ee ebould 11roduce tyrotoxicon and a 
aluular proce~s In beef, shell-fl. h or decaying vegetables and fruit should 
produce ptomaines correepomllng to morphine, strychnine, conline, etc., Is 
a question that cannot be nswered at present. It Is certain that tl,e albu-
mlnolds or nltrogenoca portions of lbc>se materials i.B the part concerned In 
the d velopment of the anlm 1 alk lolds and putrefactive, or at lea.,t retro-
grade changes are nee saary fort heir fm·matlon. Theamouut of putrescence 
ls in some instances exoeedingly small, and it h 1n tbeat1 cases that the 
greatest danger lie . What to all ap11earauce is a pure and perfectly 
healthy article of food may be contaminated with one of the110 deadly 
ptomarnes. This, however, Is the exception. More often there are marked 
degrees ot pl1trefactive changes. 
'flle case reported above is the exception. Seventeen guests at a hotel In 
Corning, Iowa, were taken sick after eating of the food served on the table, 
with all the symptoms of a poison. So marked were the symptoms that 
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suspicion or criminal poi'!Onlng was excited. Close inve tlgation soon de-
U!Cted the milk to be the cau e of the difficulty. The milk was kept in 
earthen Yes I in a rerrigerator, and even after every precaution was taken 
to keep the milk pure and sweet and free from con~mlnation, at two suc-
ceeding int rval cal of poisoning occurred. The milk was all from the 
me sourc&-tho landlord's cow-and when used, soon after belDg drawn 
from the cow, had no bad effecta; but on standing twelve hours seemed to 
develop its toxic qu liti , hlch produced the usual symptoms of tyrotoxi• 
con. 1n this cas we can hardly attribute the difflculty to the care of the 
milk, aud the degree of putrefaction that could take place in well-cared-for 
normal milk in twelve bo11111 is of little or no importance. The exciting 
cause must be found In eome other aource. The feed could not be the 
cause, for other cows grazPd in the same pasture, and no other milk will 
give any trouble. ls a mirro-org uism concerned lo the change, and if so, 
what Is its value and origin? Is the animal organism at fault, resulting in 
an imperfect or abnormal product from the secreting cells? Whether the 
primary caus Is or ts not found in the above, t.bt>re are certainly subse-
q;ient changes after the milk ts drawn from the udder that gives it its toxic 
nature. Just what th e changes are, we are at pr sent unable to say; 
though the1· are trong ground for thinking that putref ctlon is con-
cerned, it uot the immediate cause. Yet, in some cases these changes are 
ao slight that they are not 1letectable1 and still the poison is there aod does 
its work. 
T. W. UEARER, M. D. 
J nae 30, 1880, Dr, A. L. Cunningham, of Nugent, reported a eeriou 
c e of poisoning from ioe cream a follows: 
NUGENT, IOWA, June 30, 1880. 
· «t Board of HeaU/1, Du Hoi1iu, lot~«: 
DEAR m11.-This community ls suffering from poison, which le undoubt• 
edly caused by eating ice er m. At tbis time, one hundred and one cases 
have b en reported. The symptoms in every case are the same, only dlffer• 
log in Intensity, viz.: rigoni, headaclle, irrtping pain in the bowels, copious 
vomiting of a greenish matter, and dtarrhu•a of a very peI1.1istent character. 
Tile dlecharg from the bowels is or a wawry, greenish material. On 
Thursday evening. June ~th, the Presbyterian society held &festival in the 
vill ge, at which ice cream and cake wer dispensed as called for. In a 
very few hours parties were attacked with above symptoms, and at inter· 
Yals during Friday, .Friday night and as late as eleven o'clock Saturday 
night, new cas s were developed. The Ice cream was made in three freet• 
eil.l, from milk supplied by a farmer whose cows are on tame grass. Part or 
tbe cream was flavored with vanUla, part with lemon. Some of it was 
bolled, and some not. One child, ten years old, ate two teaspoonfulls and 
bad convulsions Saturday as a result. One lady ate one dish flavored with 
vanilla and was very bad. Another ate one dish llaYored with lemon and 
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had convulsions. One child ate three dlahes ith n~ bad effects. One 
young man ate four dishes and was very sick. fy wife ate three d1shea 
flavored with vanilla lth no perceptible eff eta. The mint.ster ate no cake, 
so )le was sure the poison as in it; but turllay ntgbt he had an attack 
that doubled hilll up like a J&ek•knl!e. A& near as I can estlmate about 
two-thirds ot tho e presen ar sick. l have made investigations, but so far 
am not able to tra the pol onlng to any p rttcular can. There are 11. num• 
r of tli rl taut but none l!atietacwry. All are improving slowly, 
and no fat.al ges. I will not give you my theory 118 to the cause at present, 
but ouhl like the opinion or the Board as to the probable caus . 
A. L. CUNNIJSOIIA 1, .M. D. 
Inv tigation di clo ed the cauMe of thi11 8ickne 8 to be tyrotoxioon. 
Dr. . C. Vaughn, Prof or of Phy. Chem. in the Univer ity of 
j higan, who ha· devot •d a vaat amo1rnt of time and experimental 
r search to t e investigation of thi 11Uhject, and who Jint gave to 
this poi on the name it bear , h a sino di covered that it i identical 
with J.iaheniol. It is developed in milk by the growth of a germ, 
hich multiplies very r pidly hen the oonditions are favorable. 
These favorable condition con i11t principally of exclusion of air, or 
tlu1 :1mi ence of a limited supply of air, aod comp ratively warm 
tempentur , the germ <leveloping mo t rapidly at ahout 9 ° F. If 
milk b plac d in can11 anrl tightly closed soon as it i drawn from 
the anim 1, an,l then kept warm, the conditions for the development 
of the poison are favorable. Uncleanline would increase thfl ten• 
dency of the milk to deoomv , a1,d it might afford the mean of 
introducing the germ into the milk. l~eerling the cow impropt•r food, 
1iuoh a 1<will and refuse from br werie , would rend r putrefactive 
change more likely to occur. 
The Doctor 11ay he ha almnd nt evidence from ob ervation and 
xperlment for beli ving that thi poi on i. an important factor in 
the can atiou of cholora-infantnm and similar diarrh,xiis of ohildren. 
,vh1m we rem ml, •r that these di ca a re 1110 t prevalent among the 
poor clae e of larg oitie , wl1 r fresh milk: i almost unknown, we 
can readily understand their frequency. It i afe to ay that the 
average number of ca e of ummor diarrha:a. in children coming 
under treatment annually in the United tateft is not less than one 
quarter of a million. loreover, in the conntry little attention is 
given to the food of children. Cows Mtand and are milked in filthy 
barns and yards. The udders are not washed before the milking; the 
vessels for the milk are frequently not aa clean a11 they should be. 
Thus are thousands of children who must drain their sustenance 
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from bottles, the clean ing of which is not properly attended to. 
Cru t of decomposing milk form around the neck of the bottle, in 
the tube and nipple, and lead to I.he rapid decomposition of the entire 
contents of the bottle. It i not claimed that milk is the sole cause 
of the summer diarrhre of children, or that tyrotoxieon is the only 
poison that may be developed in milk. It is only one of many which 
are de elopeil by puueCactioo. A knowledge of the development of 
these poisons in milk suggests the adoption of preventive measures 
concerning the care of milk. The following rules are especially rec-
ommended for faithful observanoe: 
1. The cows should be p rrecuy healtby, and tbe milk ot any animal 
wblcb seemsiudiap<>eed should not ue mixed wilh that from the perfectly 
healthy .lllimala. 
2. Cows must not b fed on ewlll or the refuse from vrewerles, or glucose 
factories, or any ot11er t rmented food. 
8. Oowa must not be llowed to drink stagnant water; but must have 
free acce88 to pure, rresb water. 
4. Uows must noL be heated or worried before being milked. 
6. The pasture must be free from no:cious weeds, and the barn and yard 
must be kept clean. 
6. Tbe udders should be wa&be<I, If at all dirty, before the milking. 
7. 'l'b milk must be at once thoroughly cooled. This ie best done by 
placing the can In a tank or cold spring water, or lee water, the water being 
of the same depth as the milk In the can It would be well iI the water in 
the tank could be kept lluwlng; Indeed, tills will ue nec11ssary unless ice 
water is us d The tank ahnuld be tboroughly cleaned every day, to pr&-
veot ba,, odors. The cau should remain uncovered during the cooling, and 
tlle milk gently stirred. The t mperatur should be reduced to 6<P F. 
within an hour. The can should remain 1n cold water until ready !or d&-
llvery. 
8. Ju summer, when ready for tMh'ery, the top should be placed on the 
can. and a cloth wet in cold waler should be spread over the can, or refrig-
erator cans may be used. At no se11~011 should the milk be frozen; but no 
buyer should ?eceive wilk which bas a temperature higher than &So F. 
9. ACter tbe milk has beeu received by the cc,nsumer it should be kept 
in a perfectly clean place, free from dust, at a temperature not exceeding 
F. .Milk should not b allowed to stand uncovered, even for a abort 
time, ln slaeplag or llvlng rnoms lo many of the better honsee in the 
country and villages, and occasionally in the cities, the drain from the re-
frigerator leadis into a cesspool or kitchen drain. Thia ts highly dangerous; 
there should be no connection between the refrigerator and any receptacle 
or flltlt. 
10. Tb.e onl)' vessels in which milk should be kept are tln, glass or porce-
lain. After using the vessel should be scalded and then, ll Possible, ex• 
posed to the alr. 
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With the attention d~manded by these rules given to milk, it will 
become more valuable a~ food, and tile development of poisons in it 
before h has entered the body will certainly be prennted. 
But in thi prevention of summer diarrhana, attention to food 
mu t not lop with it..s introdu11lion inl.o the body. The ferment 
which procl•1ces tyroto icon is either the bntyrio acid ferment or 
some ferment whioh i frequently developed ·ith the baoillllB bntyri-
cu~. Butyric aciil ferment frequently develops in the stomach. 
Therefore the prevention 0£ t.heae diseases neoes itate ome atten-
tion to dige11tion. Ir the food lies in t_he tomaoh undigested, pntre• 
factive chang a will occur there. 
Dnri111t hot month , children who are allowed to ta.'k.e food at 
ill, ft.en drink large guantitie , 11imy,ly to quench tbirat. Es-
pecially is tbi tr11e when the parent forgets that a child would 
sometime• reli1h a tlrink of good water. This overloading the stom-
ach wit.h milk, caueed by thirst, often is of no little detriment. IL ie 
bardly n eee ary to apecify in regard to other waya in which atten-
tion hould lie iveo tu the dig 11tive organs or children. Those who 
partake of other food with their milk should be allowetl only the 
moat whol oroe rtiolee, and those should be in perfeot condition. 
TIAILHOAD 
Few b ve any idea of the number of railroad aeoident resulting 
in di>atb and injnn II more or le ll eerione and permanent that occur 
within the State. That niany of the e acoidentll are preventable and 
11hould not be allowc•d, is very clearly and forcibly shown in the re-
1•ort11 of the Iowa H.&ilroad Uommi11sion. With I.he view that a wider 
pul.ilichy m y be given to their e ·prea11ion on this subject tbe fol-
lowiug eltract are herewith given from their reports for 1885 and 
1880: 
Dmlng tbe year ending June 80, 1885, one hundred and flfl]J·N perM>ns 
~re k-ilud on the roads ln lhia State. or these nine were passengers, 
seventy-two employea, aad seventy-five others not connected with tbe oper-
ating of tbs roBds. Fourteen were killed by derailments, fifteen by collis-
ions, lwo canght In frogs; thirteen coupling cars, sl.xteen falling from trains, 
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nine getting on and off trains while in motion, eight at highway crossings, 
twenty-five from miscellaneous causes, seven from stealing rides three 
wWle intoxicated. forty trespassing on track, and four suicides. 
There were eight hundred and sei.ienty-flve persons inJurcd during the year. 
Of these eighty-nine were passengers, seven hundred and twenty employes, 
and sixty-six 0U1ers, One hundred and seventeen were injured by derail-
ments, fortv-four by collisions, three caught in frogs, one hundred and 
seventy-four coupling cars, thirty-four fell from trains, eighty getting on 
and off trains while In motion, fifteen at highway crossir..gs, three hundred 
and !!tty-six from miscellaneous causes, seven from overhead obstructions, 
seventeen stealing rides, twenty three trespassing on traek, and five while 
intoxicated. 
The number killed is twenty-seven more than last year, the number in-
jured four hundred Rnd twenty-six more than last year. There were four-
teen killed and one hundred and seventeer injured by derailments; this 
number was undonbtedly largely increased by the accident near Cromwell, 
on tile Chicago, Burlington & Quincy road, on the 8Lh of February last. 
That road r ports seven killed and fifty-nine injured by derailments. This 
accident was, we belleve, more serious in its character tban any that bas 
occurred ln the State xcept that on the Chicago, Rook Island & Pacific rail· 
way, at Little Fourmile creek, on the 29th ot August, 1877. Fifteen were 
killed and forty-four injured by coU-lslons; two killed and three injured by 
bemg caught in frogs. 
C0UPLil:\O CAR8, 
There were thirteen killed and one hundred and seventy-tour injured 
coupling cars. In our judgment tllls statement imperatively calls for the 
adoption of some system by which cars can b1:! coupled and uncoupled with-
out going between them-or, in other words, we believe that the time bas 
come when some automatic coupler should be adopted. The Legislature of 
.Maesaobusetta, in .May, 1884, pMsed an act reqtliring railway companies to 
place 011 all new cars, and those rebuilt and r11paired, safety or automatic, 
couplers, and in 1885 lhe Michigan Legislature paSBed a similar law. E:rpe• 
rlments have been made with different couplers at various times and places, 
latterly in the month of 'eplember, in the city of Buffalo. At:this test one 
member of this Commission was present, and bis views on the subject will 
be given ln another place in this report. That there are a number of safety 
couplers which are practical we have no doubt, and believe they should 
be introduced on all roads in the State as fast 11.8 can be done with due 
regard to economy. 
On page ninety.four the Railroad Commissioners in the interests 
of humanity and the public health, make the following earnest plea 
for the live and safety of railroad employee, and strongly reoom• 
mend the use of an automatic or power brake for freight oars: 
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Eq,ialllng in importance an automatic or safety car coupler is an auto-
matic or power bmk.e for fn,ight cars. If the same ralio holds between the 
numbers killed by falling from trains and those by couplil11{ cars in other 
Sbl,tes as exi ts In Iowa, the number killed each year from this one cause is 
appalling. For the years 188"J, l!l!:i3, 18~ and 1885 the number killed in tbis 
State from coupling cars was fifty-three, falling from trains ninety-nearly 
twice as many. The f&tullty of the accidents of fallinl( trom cars ts muqh 
huger than that from coupling ears. Iu an elaborate editorial article in the 
Ru.ilro11d Gu.tttte, ot 'eptember 18 and 11,5, 1886, it is shown from reliable sta• 
tistics that there a.re killed in the United States annually not less than 4514 
persona, t,050 , erioualy injured, and 13,770 injured, but not in railroad par-
lllnce "seriously." 'l'he taking off of pf\rt of a band, a linger or thumb or 
two or three lingers is not reported as a ~rious injury. 
Uere are fatal and pa.Infill accidents, yearly amounting to the vast num-
be1 of 11$,309. au arroy of figures that ts ab olutely appalling, and all from 
the one oause of coupling cars. Now, if as sald above, the same per cent 
holds in other States as here in Iowa between those killed by coupling cars 
imd those hy fallmg from trams, there are not less than 760 men in the very 
mornmg of life, wheu life is wo1tb the moat to them anrl to those r\epeudent 
on them, sacrificed to this other caUBe alone. vlz: falll11g from trains. 
How fearful t-0 contemplate is this Jong list of fatal accidents, and how 
terrible the reality! Tbat men, that human beings should be compelled to 
go at all times of the uigbt, In all kinds of weather from one end of fast 
moving trnios to the other on top or the cars, no matter bow bitter the 
cold, how blinding U1e storm, bow violent the wind, how icy and slippery 
the decks of the can1, or how great the peril, is a species of inhumanity 
that should uot be tolerated among civilized people. Homan life ia too 
sacrerl a thing to be eo trifled with, and put in the balance against a ff!J,V 
dollars and cent.~. There is really no more necessity for continuing the 
present practice of using haud brakes on top of freight cars, than there la 
for putting men on the tops of paHsenger trains. At Bllffalo during the 
car-coupler trial I~ was the unammoua opinion of every master· car builder 
who w,i conversed with upon the eubjeot, that it was only a question of 
timt1 wl1eo all freight cars would be equipped with some automatic or power 
l.nal,e, as are passenger cars. It was also the invariably expreBJ1ed opinion 
that rallw y companies could not afford to do ltbout them. "Time," it 
-was said," la no a very iruportant lactor fu the competition tor freight 
tra0c." Frel1eht trains must be run on much quicker time than in the past, 
but this couhl not be done with safety, only 118 the cars wer equipped with 
aome klnd of brake, to which the power of the engine could be applied. 
Still with all these admissions by railway men, the desired improvement. 
wiU be long delayed, unless legislation sliaU limit the time when this danger 
to train men must cease. 
From and after some specl0ed date, and that in the 1•ery near fuJ.ure, every 
freight cal' should be equipped wttb some kind ot an automatic or powtt 
Ii 
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brake, and a heavy penalty Imposed on any company which compelled its 
men to u11e a brake that exposed them to the danger inevitably consequent 
upon the use of the band brake now common. ince writing the above the 
Commissioners have had occasion to investigate a secioua accident occur-
ring on the Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northam Railway on the night of 
the Sith of October, 1886. A wild freight train loaded with stock was 
ordered to make not less thau an average of twenty-five miles an hour from 
Albert Lea to O oar Rapids. The accident occurred at Northwood, Worth 
county. From the " sp d record sheet " Lt appears that the train made an 
average of thirty-two miles an hour from Albert Lea to the place where 
the accident occurred. The engine left the rails at the first switch coming 
south at the station. The speed at this point was nearly twenty miles an 
hour. llad the cars been equipp d with brakes under the control of the en-
gine, the speed could have been checked down to that demanded by the 
rules of the company-namely, six to eight miles an hour in passing switchea 
and etations. As it was, the beavy train consisting of twenty-seven cars 
was not under proper control, because of the inability to keep control at all 
times by band brakes. where trains are required to run at such high rates 
of 11peed. llere two livt>s are sacriflced; two young men, the engineer and 
one of the brakemen, were instantly killed, and the fireman badly scalded, 
a great amount of property destroyed, some twenty-seven cattle killed and 
• others injured. 'l'he Joes or property in this one accident would, i1 it could 
1bav been saved, go far toward equipping the company's cars with some 
kind of automatic brake. BetwMn the t·alues ef tht livrs of IM.•e two young 
mm and the cost of the brakes by tohich in all probabi?ity they could have betn 
,ared, thera can b6 in.,tituJ,ed no camparwn. No general manager, no presl-
'dent or superintendent of a railway company, no stockholder or director 
would for any sum o!' money risk his life ae these brakemen hou.rly and 
dally rlelt theirs. To them life ie just as dear, and just as Important to 
•'their families aa are the lives of tl1e torm r. The fact that trains of can 
are run with almost perfect safety to trainmen, because of the use of air 
and other automatic brakes, and this other fact that with the use of the 
common hand brake th re is every year a fearful lose of life, as well as of 
property, and a great amount of snt?erlng-these tacts we repeat, are su.ffi• 
'-0Ient to warrant leglslH,tion that will require railway companies to adopt 
'such appliances as will prevent this loss of ille and property, or rest under 
'a heavy r sponsibility for th same. W as Commissioners, cognizant or 
• these !acts, under oath to do our duty to all parties interested, most earn• 
'estly call the attention of the law making power to this unnecessary loss of 
· )lfe, and plainly ask if the public will hold the legislature blameless, unle 
r1t promptly provides against the rurtber continuance o! this great wrong . . , 
The Commissioners report the following as the railroad accidents 
"<iccurring in Iowa, fort e year ending June 30, 1886: 
During the year 1ms hundred and thirty-one per80n$ were kiUed on the roads 
in the Stat . Of these eight were passengers, suty-one employee, and 
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su:ty-two others uot conneo with th operating of the roads. Three 
were kille~l by derailments, eight by collisions, fi'fe ught in frogs, twe.nty-
flve fell trom trains, e!Jtteen getting on and off trains while in motion, flve 
at highway crossings, twenty-seven from miscellaneous cauBt'B, four while 
atealing rides, two while intoxicated, twenty-six trespassing on track and 
one suicide. 
Thero were four h ,m,l.Ted a'lld fcmy-Jke per8011B inj11red during the yeai-. Of 
thirty-five were pasaengers, tbree hundred and thirty-six employes and ~ev• 
enty-four others. Twenty-e!gllt were inj~red 1'.y derailments, tw.entv-eight 
by collisions, six were caught In frogs, th1rty-e1ght fell from trams, forty. 
five getting on and off cars, even at highway crossings, one hundred and 
thirty-six from mi.e .. ellaneous rause , two from over-bead obstrnctlone, 
eight from stealing rides, nineteen from trespassing ou track, two while 
in loxicat 1. 
Th number killed is twenty-flve less than reported the previous year. 
numb"r injured is four hundred and thirty less. 
There rer-, three killed and twenty-eight Injured by dern.Jlments; there 
were eight killed nnd twenty-eight Injured by collisions; there were five 
killed and six lnJured by being caught In frog .. 
Th1ere ere ten persollB killed nd one hundr d and t.wenty-elx persona 
Injured coupling cars. Last year the Commissionert1 called attention to the 
action of the legi11lature of :Massachusetts in IB!H, and of Michigan In 1886, 
on this sul>ject. A h•g!Hlative &l'tiou on this sut,ject in Iowa Is conserva-
tive tmd wi ely so, ey simply append the lillt of casualties from this 
cause sin e reportll were made to them: • 
In 187 , there'"' killed, coupling ............ .... ... . ••••• ••.. •••• •••••••••••• IT 
In 1818, Ibero were Injured, coupllu11 ears........................................... 70 
In 1810, there were 11:Uled, eouvllng can............................................. H 
In 11!1!1, lher~ wer~ Injured. e-0upllog cars ........................................... 118 
In IAAO, lber.- w•re kllled, C 1111li11g can .•• ••••·• ··························"·· ••••. IT 
la 18"0, there were Injured, coupling "'···•·•·•--•• .................. ,............ 8T 
In ll!llt, th re were kllleil, courllng c,m ........ , ........... ... ,.......... ........... 20 
Jo 1 I, there were l11J11red, coupling Clir9.... .... ..... ... ...... .. ........ .......•••. 84 
In 1 2, ther<: were kllled, coupling r"'"···••··· ....... ..... •..• ••.• .••. ••••• ... ••• .. 18 
In Jl'!tl, lhere wtr loJured, Cou11llng C&f"., ......................................... 1Bll 
l11 11;1;3, there wer kllle1I, coupllna lllll'8 .•. ..................................... ,.,.. 11 
In 1 a, tlJ,re were Injured, eoupllng Cllnl., ••. , ............................... ,.,... 88 I 
In l 1, tlrer wer klll d, eoopllng car, .••••• ,., ...... , .••• , ••• ,.................... 8 
In I !, there wer Injured, cou1,tlng C:t.r! ........................................... 109 
In I th•re were killed, coupling oa.rs .•.• , •.. ,... .... .... .. •• .•... .. . .. .. •. .. .. . . • 1a 
fn 11!1!6, lh8? wer., lnjur d, conpllng Cl\r.! .••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••• 17~ 
In I • there were kllll'd, cnupllng ca.rs ........... , .•..••••.• , ... . .••• ...... .••••.• 10 
In 11!1!8. there were Injured, cnupllog ca~ .......................................... llNI 
Since the creatlo11 of tWa .Board in 1878 there have beea killed in coupling 
cars, one hundred and thirty-one persons; and injured, nine hundred and 
silty-five. It wou.ld seem that no effort should be spared to find some 
method by which thll!!e casualties could be avoided. 
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Ae a result of the remarkable tests made at Burlington in this 
State in J,1ty last, by National Master Car Builders' Association, the 
Commissioners strongly urge the adoption of an automatic or power-
brake and an automatic coupler. 
Touching this matter, the New York Legislature passed in 1884, 
the following law (section 4, chapter 39), which seems to be a 
remarkable and commendable step toward the protection of railroad 
employee: 
.After July 1, 1886, no couplers shall be placed upon any new freiitht o~r 
to be built or purchased for use, in whole or in part, upon any steam rail-
road in this State, unless the ea.me cau be coupled and uncoupled automati-
cally without the uece sity of having a person l{u.i.de the link, lift the pin 
by band, or 110 between tbe cars. The co~p~ration, person or persons 
operallng said railroad, and violating the prov1s1ons of tbl.a section, shall be 
liabl to a penalty of not exceeding one hundred dollars for each offense. 
WJ.L!iING 0~ TR.l.CK, 
A reference to the above report will also show the danger, if not 
criminality of tre~pa sing upon the railroad tracks-using them as 
public highways. 'l'wenty-six deaths and uineteen injuries for the 
y ar were reported ! During the nine years that reports were made 
to the Board of Commissioners two hundred and fifty three person• 
were killed and one hundred and sixty-eight injured while walking 
upon the railroad tracks within the late of Iowa I The general law 
of trespaAe is not sufficient to break up this practice. 
The law wisely prohibits, under severe penalties, the getting on 
and off moving trains, thereby doubt!e e greatly lessening, though 
not entirely preventing aa yet, loee of life and injury thereby. It 
ahonld go till farther, and prohibit the practice of uKing railroad 
tracks as public highways. Many valnable lives would be saved 
thereby. 
The State Board of llealtb cannot too strongly endorse and com-
mend these strong, wise and humane utterances of the Board of Rail-
road Commissioners upon this subject. Such a loss of valuable lives 
and euoh wholesale maiming from avoidable causes is little, if at all, 
lees than criminal. It ie hoped that the Legislature will, if possible, 
enact such laws ae will in the fnture provide greater safety to the 
railroad employes of the State, 
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KERO ENE OIL. 
ince the last report a change in the law for the inspection of kero-
sene oil bas been made. That portion of the law regardiug inspec-
tion in tanks ha been repealed., and the standarJ raised five degrees • 
New ri.Lles £or the government of insp otion have been made. The 
people of Iowa may now oongr'.:l.tnlate themselves upon being as 
safely protected aaainet accident Irom kerosene oil as those of any 
other State in Lue Union, both in tbeir homes and in the railroad oar. 
No legislation, however stringent, can protect against carelessness 
an<l negligence in the use of prodncts of petrolt!um. Naptha, the 
dangerous property of petroleum, is really more dangerous than gun-
powder. Gunpowder is a passive agent, while naptha is an aotive 
agent. Gnnpo'il der will not explode unless fire is appli d to it, while 
naptha being exceedingly volatile, sen<ls out a vapor which ,vill ignite 
at long distances. It has been the purpose of the law to secure the 
rtimoval of so much of naptha from petroleum as to make it safe for 
hou~ehold purpose without detrncting from it illnminating quality. 
Its use demands intelligence and proper care. 
The greatest danger from the use of kerosene is of explosion 
because of the breaking of the lamp-obimney, which cau es the wick-
tube to become grelltly heated, and the vapor chamber, or upper part 
of the oltambor of the lamp to become filled with vapor of oil, which 
becomes very explosive on mi ing in certain proportions with 
ordinary air. A common lamp, partly tilled with oil of Iowa legal 
teat, is, under ordinary <•ircun:u1tanees, in a oo . ditioo liable to explo-
11ion iu ten to fifteen minute~ after its chimney has been removed, or 
broken so that it falla !I.way from the lamp. 
The following rules should be rigidly ob11erved in the use of 
ordinary kerosene larup6 : 
LAMPI!. 
1. That portion of the wick which ts In the oil reservoir should be 
enclosed in a tube of thin sheet-metal, open at the bottom, or in a cylinder 
of fine Wire gauze, such as ls uaed in miner's safety-lamps (28 meshes to the 
inch). 
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2. The oil reaervoir should be of metal, and not china nor glass. 
s. The oil reservoir should have no feeding-place or opening, other than 
that into which the upper part ot the lamp ie screwed. 
i. Every lamp should have a proper extlngulshing apparatus. 
5. Every lamp should have a broad, heavy base. 
1. Should be soft, and not tighly pleated. 
2. Should be clr1ed at the fire before being put into the lamps. 
s. Should be long enough to reach only to the bottom of the oil reservoir. 
4. Should be ao wide that they quite fill the wtck•tube without beior 
squeezed into it. 
5. Should be soaked in oil before being lighted. 
KAJUGK ENT. 
1. The reservoir should be quite filled with oil every time before using 
the lamp. It should never be filled when the wick is burnini, 
2. The lamp should be kept thoroughly clean. All oil should be care-
fully wiped off, and all charred wiok: an<l dirt removed before lighting. 
8. When the lamp ill llght:ed. the wlck should be llrst turned down, and 
then slowly raised. 
4. Lamps which have no extinguishing apparatus should be put out aa 
follows: Tum the wiok clown until there is only a amall flickering ftame, 
then give a sharp puff of breath across the top of the chimney, never down 
the chimney. 
6. Care or vessels used for oil should be free from water and dirt, and 
kept thoroughly closed. 
It may be further added that no legislation will eeoure protection 
against the suicidal nee of keroaene to start a fire in the kitehen 
stove. 
It is proper here to oa.o.tion the people against the us11 of all patent 
and secret proceHee for using naptha, gHoline and benzine, pretend• 
ing to render them non-exploaive. It ie impossible to me.ke gasoline, 
naptha or benzine 911,fe by anything that oan be made to it. Large 
numbers of eo-oalled aa.Cety-lampa hue been invented to burn naptba 
without danger. No lamp i1 safe with dangetoas oil, and every lamp 
is afe with safe oil. The so-called safety lamp is objectionable be-
oauae it leads to the use of dangerous oil. The uae of naptha, guo-
liue or benzine for illuminating purposes in this State ia forbidden. 
The !:!tate of Iowa ie now supplied by refinere with oil for illamin• 
ating purpoaea which meets the requirements of the atatates and the 
rules of the State Board. 
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The followia1g oorreaponden e will explain itself: 
Wm. Larrabu, (Jo~'f:mDT: 
Tow.A. TATE .BoilD OF llmALTB,} 
SJtCBETARY'B OFPIOB, January 27, 1887. 
John W. Ble.nobard, State 11 Inspector, baa notifled this olD.ce that he 
baa inspected and rejected several barrels of oil used in lamps and lau.teme 
of conductors and brakemen of passenger coaches, and forbidden tbs use of 
the same by the railroad company, the teat showing oil burned at 180 
degrees. He appeals to the tate Board ot Health and t.o thie office. The 
opinion of tbe A.ttomey-General ie, therefore, requested aa to whether or 
not U1e provision of Beetion 10, chapter 185, !awe or the Twentieth Gilneral 
Assembly, apply to oil burned fn lantern lamps of conductors and brake-
men on all passenger trains, or head-light lamps oD locomotives, or paaaen-. 
ger tra.l.rui. or cars of freight trains, OD which passenger, are carried; and 
wbetber or not oil eo ueed should b8 of the same quality and standard, that 
19, as safe oil as that used In the lamps for ~bting coacbesl' An early 
answer is requested that the rights of the parties may be speedily detet-
mined. · 
J. F. KENNEDY, .M. D., 
&craa:ry. 
ST.A.TB OF IOWA, EXl!:CUTfYR OFFJ0B,} 
DEB .M0INl!:S, January 25, 1887. 
Bon . .A. J. Baker, Attorney-General: 
D:a:AB S1a-Undllr lnstruotions from the Governor, I herewith transmit a 
copv of a letter from Dr. J. F. Kennedy, Secretary ot the State Board of 
Health, which is self-explaining. 
The Governor will thank you lo communicate to him your official opinion 
on the question submitted. 
Very respectfully, 
(Biped.) 
Ho11. Wm. Larmbu, Oo!'emor: 
FRBD'K W. HOSSFELD, 
Privau &craary. 
DEB MotNJ!:8, January 2'7, 1887. 
, ·rR-Anawering Joura of 26th inat., I would say that under section 10, 
chapter 185, laws •rwenlietb General Assembly, it ie unlawful to use in any 
lamp on II passenger train euch oil u Is forbidden to be used by tbe provl.&-
luns or eald aect!on. I caunot see any room for eonatructton. The lan-
guage is clear, plain and explicit aod the prohibition general. 
I have tbe honor to be with respect, 
Yours truly, 
A. J. BAXBR, 
..4tlomey•Gene!'al, 
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CIDCAOO, llooK ISLAND & PACJ.ll'IC RY.,} 
Ol'i'ICJI) Of' UPT, IOWA AND K. & D. M. Drvs. 
DES MOINES, March 26, 1887. 
Dr. J. F. Kennedy, Secy. Stale Board of Health: 
DEAR Sm-Please investigate and reconcile the discrepany in the opinion 
of tbe Attorney-Heneral to Governor Larrabee, dated January '1:1, 1887,-in 
reply to tbe inqniry made h your Board. 
Your inquiry referred to" lanterns;" the opinion to" lam1,s." 
Thls compauy desires to have the whole question as to lamps, lanterns 
and oils us d therein, settled definitely. 
The saf ty or our trains and the lives of our passengers and employee im-
peratively demand that we burn in signal lanterns used by trainmen, also in 
red signal lights on rear end of trains, an oil that will born brightly and 
posllively not congeal at a temperature twenty-five to thirty degrees 
Fahrenheit below zero, IUld we do not believe such an oil can be obtained 
that will also struld a " burning wet" of not less than 800 degrees Fehren• 
heit above zero. 




11he ubject of kerosene oil having been delegated to Mr. Andrews, 
Asststant Secretary, who has given it extended and thorough etadv, 
investigation was at once made, upon the statements set forth in 
the communication from Mr. Given, which had been supplemented by 
eimilar communications from nearly all railroads in the State. It 
wa found that so-called ignal Oil bad a burning point of about 18l•0 
F. ; that it was used only for switch and signal lights about the 
yard&, and in lanterns of tation and train men; that for these usea 
its burning point wa11 as high as could be required with safety 
against congealment in extreme cold weather ; that it was composed 
of lard and kerosene ; that to teat it at a burning point of aoo° F. 
and brand it as rejeoted for illuminating purposes, was manifestly 
UJ1jn11t, as it thereby condemned it for sale or use for any purpose in 
this State. 
Upon this point Mr. Thomson McGowan, superintending chemiet 
of the Standard Oil Company, communicated the following : 
CLEVBLA.ND, Omo, April 11, 1887. 
L. F. Andrewa, Esq., Aaaiatant Becl'ttarv Stau Board of Health, Du .Moinu, 
Iowa: 
Dua Sm-Beterrtng to contents of your letter of .March 12, I have seen 
copy of eleventh report of State Board of Minnesota. Dr. Hewitt's idea of 
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judi;ting t.1.te temperature ot oils in lamp bowls from the temperature of the 
bl'&! 8 ferule ot the lamp does not seem to me to be correct. I prefer to fol-
low the plan of Prof. Cluwdler, auu determine the actu I temperature of the 
oil. Dr. Hewitt la alto at variance witl1 the best authorities East and in 
Great Britain and on the Continent or Europe, as to what le requisite if the 
safost oU that Is practicablei.a to be secured. llad the doctor been familiar 
with Uie consUtuenta of tl,e <'.Ommon oil , Prime White, P. W. lleadlight 
that be roentiona, he would not have made lhe comparison he embodJes 
Jn his report. I do not agree with him as to tho necessity for 120 flash. 
Experience during the past four years hllll shown that the ratio of acci· 
dents ln Wisconsin, where ls ulled an oil burning at 12u° Fah. in the open 
'.l'agliabue cup-llashtng at about 7 in your cup-is not greater in propor-
tlou to population than in Michigan. lhmeBota or Iowa. The doctor fails 
to take iutu cunsiderntlon the fact that an oil which flows freely and easily 
up a lamp wick acts as a cooler, does not char the wick, and does not heat 
the oil in the lamp bo I as does an oil wbich moves i;Jowly, clogs the wick, 
and <1uickly loading it up, llOOn chars H. An experience of twenty-one years 
has brought rue to the conclusion that were our people to use an oil having a 
vaporizing point of 100, they would have an illuruinator that would give sat-
isfaction-one that would uot produce more accidents than we find comes 
from the use of the higher i sts, and one that would be cheaper. 
Referring to yonr letter of 2-Hli, I llud that r--lgnal oil has always been 
made to staucl a fire test of to<P, and not 300'. 'l'he trade found no nae for 
a 800 oil f ,r lgnal purpose , iuasmuch, as a rule, it would not bum with a 
common wick iu a lantern. It was not Intended to be ulled as a common 
illmnioator, In the usnal acceptation of that word, but in target lights, for 
brak1• meu, lauterns, aud In tbe signal lanterns that are placed on the rear 
platform of trains. It Is possible to make this oil 800 test, so that it could 
be burned in lantern , provided a different burner and wick were used. I 
do not think a succesaful use could be made o! aoo' oil in a lantern with tbe 
burner and wick foun(l m lanterns. An oil of that test would also congeal 
at the temptraturea 1t would encounter In winter in your tate. I have 
givi,n this subject considemble thought, and it aeen1a to me that it was not 
the purpos of your L gislature to require an otl, such as the Signal. and 
used as the ignal lli, to be of a()(µ test. The strictest Interpretation of your 
law cunld only re<1111re its use on passenger trains; and then it ls only ulled, 
if, indeed, It is r,t all, on anch train , in the lanterns of the brakemen and 
in the lanterns on the rear car of a train. This would limit its consump-
tion so that it would amount to but a very small qu11,ntlty in the entire 
tale. In fact, ten to twenty barrels would ahout cover this consumption. 
1n other tates where 30( oil is used on passenger trains, steamboats, etc., 
no inspection is required for this Signal oil, tor It ill not regarded as an oil 
which is used at times or places where life would be endangered. 
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On receipt of Lhe last telegram, As istant Secretary Andrews went 
to Borlan. A meeting of the local Board was called, at which all 
the members were present. There wae an earnest desire manifested 
to do all that was necessary to get rid of the scourge, bnt they did 
not know what to do. They were farther embarrassed by the inter-
ference of pretended physicians who pronounced the disea e not 
small-pox, and advised resistance to all orders of the local board. 
The boa.rd were inetracted as to their duties and authority in the 
mau1:1r, and they were charged with the importance of fulfilling them, 
which were cordially accepted. Dr. 0. W. Sanders, of Manly, wae 
elected health officer, nd mea ures at onoe inaugurated for a vigor-
ous effort to stamp out the disease. The citizens of Manly refused 
to allow Dr. Sanders to visit the illfeoted district and return to their 
midst. Dr. Kean, of North'lliood, therefore consented to attend the 
sick, bot failed to go, when the local boa.rd wired the following: 
BoLAN, July 14. 
Secretary Star, Board of Health: 
Telegraphed Kean last night to come; also this morning. No answer. 
Patients call tor physician without choice. Pleaae a-ppoint one. 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
The following was at onoe wired to Dr. Sanders: 
D-xs MOINES, July 1-1. 
Dr. O. JY. Bandera, Manly Juncti&n: 
Ik Kean declines to attend patients. At request of Barton Township 
Trustees you are hereby directed by this office to attend small-pox cases in 
that township. 1''urther directions by mail. 
O. JV. Bandera, M. D.: 
J. F. KENNEDY, M. D., 
Ser:retaMJ tate Board of Health. 
0Fl'TCIC OF 1'lllt STATE! IlOABD OF HEALTH,} 
DES MOINES, July 14, 1880. 
The trneteee of Barton township wired this office to-day that they were 
unabl to get Dr. Kean to attend the family one mile east of the patienta 
you went to see. Accordingly a dispatch was sBDt you to attend them. 
Thill you can do wltbout danger to your community. Get; the German 
preacher to go there and remain with the sick. Very little medicine, you 
are aware, ls ner.eaeary. The most important 11Mvice is nursing. That bB 
can render. ThiB matter yon will have to attend to. It is an emergency 
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which cannot be put oft' or escaped. It must be att.ended to vigorously at 
once. The eaUier is faV<Jrable-hous open and plenty of ont r air. Get 
a record of all cases, and o! vaccinated and llllvaccinated persons and r&-
J)Orl to this otll,;e. Also i1 there has been vaccination after exposure, and 
report tu this office. We de ire to know i vaccination iJI a protection. A. 
physician who refuses to ri.ct in such an emergencv without valid reason, 
should have hilt certlllcate revoked. No people should be e~osed to neglect 
and deatb without an effort to help them. Your cotnDlunity need not be 
alarmed if you at,tend those sick per11011B if you e erclse prope~ precaution. 
Vaccinate yoru own people g.-nerally. Il the further presence of any one 
trom this office is needed notify by wire and response wlll be promptly made. 
J. F. Kll:NNEDY, M. D., 
Secretary. 
SID!:llll"F'S 0FFICJll } 
• ORTH VOOD, low A, July 2-!, 1880. 
'J'I) lh~ Board of Health • 
I wish to say to the State Hoard of Health that I have been called to 
usist the local J:luard of Health o! Harton township, and that I belleve they 
i>.re doing right. The public is protected, and the sick well cared for. You 
could not have appointed a mor al.>le and efficient man than Dr. C. W. 
Sanders. You can t.,e assured that eYerytlli.ng will be well and properly 
managed while In his charge. 
Statt Board of Health of ](JU)a : 
Il. B. CO'RNJOK, 
Sheriff of Jl'orth oounty, Iowa. 
MABON CITY, IOWA, July 16, 1886, 
I have just returned from the small-pox district in Worth county. I find 
foo.r caM.• of the pure, unaduUerated kind. Tliere are four amall children. at 
one house which have not been vaccinated, and one or them just begiun.ing 
to shoo; eruption. The others will, no doubt, come down b tween now and 
Sunday, Tu re are some .i:,; famirt3 no that have been exposed in dif-
fer nt houses In Uni.o, and Barton townships. WI.lat Is to be done? Youra 
in llaate. 
Very respectfully, A, A. NOYES, M. D. 
BOLAN, luWA, July 2-!, 1886, 
J. F. Kennedy, M. lJ., &cretary of State Board, of Hoo.Uh: 
The person bringing the disease h re is Mrs. Fredrica Detrich, who, with 
her husband and four children, embarked May ll, 1886, from Liverpool, on, 
board British Prince, of the Trans-Atlantic Steamship Line; voyage, thir-
teen days. Landed at Philadelphia Ma.y 2tth, and started immediately for 
this place, arriving at Grafton Friday noon, May 29th. June 6th, the lady 
mentioned Wa.t taken sick; two days later, the old man, Christian Detrich 
wu sick, but it was only varioloid, and mild. Frank Detrich, aged 19'.. 
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IOWA 6TA'l'E Bo.ARD OF liH:ALTll,} 
O.PJ'fCJi: O.f' ECUETAltY, July 28, 1886. 
Be11jc1min vt, M. D., &,·relMY Pen11spluaniu State Board qf Heal(k 
We h vein Worth county, thts ta.te, 'an outbreak of small-pox- which 
wa imported direct trom your c1ly. I will ,ti,e you tbe tacts as reported by 
the local boo.I.th officer, and would be pleased to have you trace the matter 
up in l'hlladelpltia, tor if it be as alleged, it is a serious business and should 
be stopped: 
Mrs. J:"rederika Deitrick, a German woman, arrived at PhHadelpbia on the 
steamtr "mack Prince," of the Tr&ns.-Atlantic Line, May 24.th, and the 
same day Je!t Philadelphia hy rail, arriving at Barton township, Worth 
co1mty, Iowa, Friday noon, May 29th. June 6th sbe developed variola. Two 
dl\ys later Iler husband, who came with her, was taken sick. and a few days 
later their four children. '.l.'hey left Liverpool May 14th, and were lbirteeu 
days ml\king the trip. They state that small-pox prevailed on the shlp and 
no attempt w rui..tle to qnarnntlne, or for luspectlon. If so, it is qulte im-
portant that your health autboriti s should give the matter attention, and 
that such gr sa 011trages as turning Joos upon the publle persons infected 
with eont.agl•>ns diseases bouJd be punished. 
Thia 1s the second time Iowa bas been scourged by importation, once 
through Jfaltimore, when we bad thirty-seven cases and a larl{e number or 
deaths. We have at the present time 01 teen cases, with a large number or 
eX}•osure~. 
Yours truly, 
L. F. A:NDREW , 
Awtant &crelary. 
COMMONWEALTH OF l'BNNSYLVA..NIA., l 
8TATBI HOARD OF' HJU.LTll, 
l'mL DELPlllA, August 2, 1886. 
L F . .1lndtl'IV8, AaBUla11t &crdary: 
DBA1t '111-Accept my thanks for the information contained in your 
favor of July 281.h, in ref ranee to cases or email-pox trouble in this city, 
and occurring in your State. It wlll be of great service to me in an effort I 
am about to make to 1Jee1ue a more effective quarantine service tor thtl 
port. I am quite confident U.1ar, an epldemlc of eleven cases in the interior 
of this State was ca.need by emigrants on the same ahip that you refer to, 
but I was unable to trace it directly. Tb.e vessel was the" British Prince." 
No cases occurred in this city, but the passengers, with their effects were 
very improperly permitted to pass through to the West. Our board will 1186 
lta best efforts to make our quarantine of the Delaware protective, not only 
for the city of Philadelphia, but as it should be, for the entire country. 
Youn very truly, 
BEll'JillDi La, 
&crdarf. 
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WOODDt'RN, June 4, 188G. 
ei:r,la,y Sta BO<Jrd of Hea.W1 : 
'mall-pox eight mil s ea.st or here. People passing. What shall I do l' 
Answer. 
M. T. ?ifA.RTJN, 
Heflllh Offic~r. 
SEORETAHY's 0P'l'H..'.E, TAT.I!: IloAR.D OY Hll:ALTll,} 
DEB MOlNlt~. June 4, 1880. 
Dr. M. 1 . .Jlartin, lfcultJ1 OJJi,."'1", Woodb1m1, Iowa: 
QuaranUne premise strictly, aod vaccinate all recently exposed persons 
11nd all uuvaccluatoo 11 rsons. 
J. F. KENN&DY, M. D., 
&:rttary. 
The following wae sent by mail: 
,'. l!CRJl:TART'JI o,r,cs. STATE BOARD 01' Hl!lAL'l'll,} 
DES l\loJNES, June 4, 1886. 
,11. 1: Jlrlrt 'n, JI.. l.J., Jleallh 0.l}iar: 
D.aAn l>n.-Will you please iuvestl)(llt and aacerLain lhe source of the 
outbreak of emall-1,ox r yorted by you, and give a lJlstory of it? Also of all 
vaocinal~-d and uu acciuated per1<,ne, and the result of vaccination after 
expo ure, and whether or not there have be@n cases of protootion by Yaccln-
atlon after exposure, to show Jltophylactic effe!Jt. of vaccination. 
Us Ttgoroua meaau1?! to stamp out the dis ase. Do not pMmlt It to 
Kpread. Establish quarantine and arreat all person v:lolatlng it. If you do 
so, you w:lll soon get rid 1•f it wllll no further trouble. Let the PtlO()le know 
what Is rt'qnlr , a11d they wlll act morn l1111<l1igeatly. With prompt aad 
general vaccination e,·erybo<ly can g(> about their busines , uf course. with 
strict isolation of all Infected persona, 
Yours truly, 
J. J,', KEN EDY, M. D., 
,'>el'Tttarr. 
This outbreak wa11 confined to this single ca11e, and 11peedy recoYery 
was had. 
In Jaly a ca11e wae reported by Dr. 0. W. Lowry, Health officer at 
Grand Juuotion. There was prompt isolation by removing the 
patient to small temporary pest-houae nearly a mile from town. The 
recovery was speedy, with no other easel'. 
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IN JOHNSON COUNTY. 
low A CITY, October 18, 1686. 
J. F. Kennedy, M. D., &cretary Iowa State Boord of Health: 
DEAR DOCTOR-I was notified to-day ot the presence of small-pox at 
Coralville, in this county. I took with me the Ilealtb officer of ibis city and 
we went to Coralville and looked up the patients. 
James Johnston. Resides in Coralville. Came from Denmark to New 
York on steamer "Tlnwaller" or Tin Valh,y, a month since. Says, there 
was "some sickness like this on the boat." Came from Wilton, Iowa, 
where she was visiting friends September 7, 1886. Mrs. Johnston bas evi-
dently had variolold, and her baby, perhaps eighteen months old, 1B now In 
the stage of scabbing; confluent varlola on the face, and is doing well. 
Another family, on adjoining lot, says their children have had the same 
disease. They, too, are Danes. 
We saw Mayor Davis and directed rigid quarantine and isolation, which 
be promised to oversee. 
Dr. R. W. Ilill, llealtb olllcer of Iowa City, showed me the cases, and Will 
fumillh any further information as to further progress of cases, if desired. 
W. 8. RoBERTSON, Preaid8nt. 
Unusual apace is given these outbreaks-
!. To show the constant menace and exposure of the State to con-
gious diseases by importation. 
2. To emphaeizs the importance of constant and thoroughly 
organized and equipped loc:1.l boards to combat and eradicate a conta-
gious disease at the very outset of its appearance. 
RLET FE\TER BY IMPORTATION. 
In . lay, 188G, notice was received that scarlet fever had appeared 
at MarcuA, in a family of immigrants recently arrived from Liver-
pool, and the indications were it was a case of importation of the 
disease. Dr. ::'ilaxey, Ilea.Ith officer, was requested to ascertain and 
furnish the facts. The following is a history of the case : 
M'.ARCL'S, lOWA, May 25, 1886. 
&cretary State Boord of Health, Du Moine.a, Iou:a: 
DJUR Sra-Your letter relative to emigrants and scarlet fever patlentl 
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received. I have endeavored to obtain the information requlred, but have 
failed In part, viz., name of ve el. 
The husband had 1,een here twelve months or more, and earned money 
enough to bring his family over, and they ('&me to him. The mother being 
timid and Ignorant, ehe could not give name of boat, but gave the follow-
ing data: 
Anna Rehsen, the wife. 
Margaret Rebsen, child, 6 years old. 
Johannah Rehsen, chlld, 4 years old. 
Frederick Rehsen, child, S years old. 
.Anna Rehsen, child, 1 year old. 
Left Hamburg, l'ruBBla, about April 10, 1896. Landed at Baltlmore, Md., 
lay 4th. 'fhe vessel was of Inman line. The rallroad a2ent here sold 
the ticket for Inman line, to husband. I asked for stub of ticket. He said 
!it was destroyed and could not b found. 
The mother states that there were many children on the vessel, sick, like 
their children, and that the 0ffil'ers of vessel did not try to prevent the , 
mingling of children '\\ith sick on . 
Thia afflicted family arrived here on the 7th of May, and the children were 
sick wltl!in twenty-four hours after arrival. 
One patient will i.se sight of right eye by abscess of cornea. There la 
lso i.bsceas of left ear, that may prove fatal ; otherwise all are doing well. 
R011pectfully yours, 
W. 0. MAXEY, M. D. 
lOWA STA.TB BOARD OP' IIEALTB } 
OFFICE OF TUii: 811:CRETARY, May 28, 1886. 
James A. Steuart, Health Commissioner, Baltim()Te, Mil.: 
DEAR Srn-I desire to call your attention to another Importation of co _ 
tagious <lieease iuto this State through your port of entry, and if the fa.c1:e 
are as ~lleged, It I a.case demanding inve tigatlon, and that proper remedies 
be applied to pr('lvent repetition. 
Un the 7th _of May a family named Heltsen arrived at Marcus, in Cherokee 
county, cons1stlug of Anna Heh n and her fo11r children. They Jett H _ 
bura l' . A ·1 !Otl am ,,, rusSJa, 1•1,1 1, on ave el of tl,e Inman Jin , arrived at Baltl-
moro May 4th. W lthin twenty-four h ur after arrlving at Marcus ti 
children were pro. trated it h s rlet fove1. There were several expos~r 18 
and there has been several d tbs. 88• 
The mother stales there w11re several children sick on the vessel lik h 
-children now, and no effort was made by the officers to keep the sick ef oer 
the well. · r m 
Iowa has once been burdened with a 11evere attack of email-pox im rted 
through Halti~ore and traceable directly to groee neglect of duty by : 
of vessels landmg Immigrants there. cere 
m~r~ou furnish this office wi~ any f1uther information respecting this 
J. F. KBNNJCDY, M. D., 
&creta711. 
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J:IALTI ORlll, June 6, I . 
·cau /JoaTd of H.,dtl, of [(1111a: J, F. Kt:mitdy, l. D., ar11 
D • .iB !)OCT I or of the 28th of ay was recelnd in due 
I l ply io onlt>T to Investigate tbe allegatione of 
counel •1llnr I and dud that no steamship of the "Inman'' yo r e ter. 
I 1 • that no person of the name of Rehsen ap-me 1M er • , 
,,. 11 TB (of aov claasl, of the N. German Lloyd a 
p!lll.TB on • .,e 
line or Allan line, wllkh do cowe to llaltlmore. l have bad the llsta exam-
I nf tr&t date, 11,nd find no such name. The 
n of &Jttmore baa e1ercised the greatest 
1111ara 
care a la on detected a case of scarlet fever 
8 arnvlng at tbla port. There bas been or . b be 
1100 a, all or which cases ave en 
nt . Your ass rtion that "Iowa 
of mall-po imported through 
I ·t. or duty by otllc ra of ves-
8 it refer to the quarantine and 
h rly wllltout foundation inf t, 
a p not a are that many immi-
grant arr Da!Lunore enroule to the w . t. 
tr disease I.er reathlng their destination, 
surely Uatltu It. Hoping, sir, that In the 
futur you it she deserves for watcbtnln 
11 c re o t 1latlon1, 
fully yours, etc • 
,TAlllt& , 'TKUAltT, M.. D., 
Com. J[',(1//h and R iri.str<1r. 
lo A , ... T T Ho Rll O HEAL II, 0 f'JC 01' TilE ._'.KCRP.TAIIY, 
1) MUI N • June JO, \(j8tj. J 
II , I /J , urc , Iowa 
DEAR Dn. Uer wllh l you thf reply of l11e Health Comrnle-
eior r of Bait rno1e, l-0 ev r watter. H you can alabl.il!b tl1e 
f1H·l of th 11rrhal or this ramlly at JI( ltimore, I would Uk It. The family 
• rdly be 11<> wist aa not to know on wlt&t ves I they 
n wl bore. 
e • as l d Ire t.o reply to it, and g\l· 
au r y 'be railroad ageot ought to lmow 
11m U1i1 r , and ho could he sell ticket from 
Hamburg to 
\ 1 truly, 
J. F. K&NN I.>·, M, l>., 
, · retaTJJ, 
7) TATE BOAR() o~• ll. LTU. 
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Ill!:R KKK ColJ~T\" 
1, Anna Rub en. being duly a ·om, d and aa; that I aun tw t . 
58 
years of ll ; that 1 am rfsident of Cht>rok e county, aud tate ot Iowa. 
Tb t nth !ltb day of .\pril, A, D , l · ft, I tnok p e t Hamburg, lo 
ennany. on a team vessel !or the cit; or Baltimore, in the tar.e of Mar.r• 
land; th t a ~icknea pre..-ailed amon the children aboard the hip dunng 
the p11 e; that 011 my pas. agg between id ports 1 was accompanied by 
my four cllildren; that we arrived at .Baltimore on th 2RU1 day of April, 
1 fl, at three o'clock P. M., and wer hnmedl lely hurried from tlte v sel 
and pla ,I on board a railroad train, without being allo ·ed time to procure 
f, ,lCI; that on thB!ldday 01 May, l . "e arriveil t llarcus,in herokee 
co ml}, ta of lnwa. where ~ve have Ince r Jded; tb t on the ~th day or 
, I • being the third day alter my arrival at Marcus, my children were 
k II Irk Ith a disea;.e !,imllar to that pr valllng on ablpb ard a b<•fore 
m tiooed, nd v.blch i said by tl,epb)siclans here t-0 be arlet fe\' r, ud 
011 of my children ha died o[ aid di ase; th t tlJ name of the vt I In 
which I took p sage ls unk.no\\n to m , but that the in is one of the 
Allan line a amera; that the blll!'.Rage· che<:11:., attached her to, and m rked 
". "on thi, pper right hand comer thQreor, 18 th . me given to m at 
llltmburg, in C ,~rmany, b Ing printed on cloth artd e1 d with black tbr d 
ncro•s the middle. 1 would furtlier state lhaL my clrtldr n were sick nnd 
romplaiulug at the lime of my arrival at Marc,1s, thr days before we called 
a phy let tl, 
Wiln s my hand t Marcus, lo'l'.n, this I Ith day or June, 1 
ANNA RUD EN. 
ubscrlbed in mv pri, nee, and sworn to befor m this 14th day of June, 
I EAL.] 
EXJTIOIT " A," 
Allan [cut of st mer] Line. 
'Emigrant's Bsggng . 
Care Allan Brothe11, , Co., 
James Street. Liverpool. 
B, RADCLlirt'&, 
Notary l'ublir. 
B.IIIAL'!ll 0.EPART l!lNT, 01TY RALL, } 
J:IALTI'.\IOR:S, July 22, 1866. 
J, F. K nmdy, .1(. D., &crct<l'ty State Board of Health of J(IU)a: 
U&A a DOCTUll-1 have just r ce.ived the enclosed, the '. . Caspi not 
the Allan line, having ju.st returned to this port. 
I am RatlsOed that all due diligence bas been and is exercised by the 
64 
omc re of the Steam 
aid of the oc n. 
'rAT.R 00 )U) OF HEALTH. [ES 
hip Co., as well as by the examining offlcera on both 
With sincere regard, 
I am very truly youra, 
JAKE A. TEUART, M. D., 
Com. of HeaUh and ~rar. 
ALLAN STEAM llIP LINE } 
llETW&&N BALTDlORE AND LIVERPOOL, 
.HALTUIORE, July :.n, 18&6. 
Dr. Jama A. S!etwrt, Comm' io,itr of HroUh, City: 
DEAR rn- Beferring to a complaint made to the Iowa tate Board or 
H Ith against our steamship" piaa," 8.11 to the state of health of her 
passeng rs landed at Baltimore last April, we beg to enclose herewith a 
letter from Dr. d {lite, her surgeon, whlch explains Itself. We al~o return 
the letter of Dr. Kennedy, of Des Moines, Iowa, aad would say that it 
appear the Doctor jumped at a coucluslon in this case too quickly, which 
we are ~ure he would not have done It th following facts had been in his 
pos s ion, which ·e would thank you to commuulcate to him: 
The emll(Tanl of the" Caspian," as W!!ll 88 those of all other steamers of 
the line, have lo pass a medic I examination by goHrnment ofilcera at 
Liverpool or Que u towu before being permlttt!d to board the steamers; any 
one found to be afllicled with a contagious dise els of course rejected. 
Qiu Allan st amers, coming all i-it1 t . Johns, N°. F., and Halifax, N. ., 
on arrival at th e ports again ar~ exammed by government quarantine 
officers as to th stlLle of l!eallh of passengera and crew, and hav to go 
through a sirnil re amlnallon ou arrival at the port of Baltimore. lf not-
11·ithstandlng all th e precautions emigrants after having land d are found 
to be ailllcted with a contagious disease, the steamer certainly cannot be 
blamed for il, and the emigrant must have brought the germ with them. 
In the case of lll11" oa.spian," no a arlet fever or m asles developed among 
the passengers while at sea, and ev n if there bad been sickness and death 
on board, nobody should blame the sl&tmer or her officers, aa a number of 
cas s or sickness and death may rt> onably be e, pected to occur among 
aay llve !Jundred people during an ocean voyage of twelve or fourteen days. 
How unreliable is the atalement of the complainant may be seen from the 
fact that she cit shaving sail d by an Allan Llne teamship from Hamburg 
to Baltimore, which is a mistake, he h vlng embarked by the "Caspian" at 
Liverpool. The trip from Hamburg to Liverpool bhe made either by a 
steamboat direct, or by one of the North Sea boatJ to !lull, and thence by 
railway. Ther cau be uo question that the governments of Great Britain 
and Germany, as well aa the managers of the steamship companie we rep-
resent, do everytl!lng in their pow r to prevent aflllcted peraon from em-
barking, and lt la a mistake to suppose that the ateamshlp companies and 
their agents do not nee proper care in this connection, aa It would ruin their 
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t,usin s if they should allow or wink at negllgea in th p rllcul 
thereby jeopardidng their reputation. 
A.Lr.A • 
Y ry resI>ecttully, 
IlUlfACTIBR Co., 
(W. G. IliLKB .) 
G ieral A ge11t Allan Line, 'orth G rman Lloyd. 
TEAllslIIP Lu E Bt:T l!!I!! BALTI ORK AND LIVERPOOL, } 
BA.LTIIIORF:1 July 21, 1. • 
• , ' um,icher, & 0,,: 
G1c..TLB:llll&? - y attention bas been called to a letter received by the 
State Jfaard or Ile Ith, stating tba s or scarlet fever had occurred on 
the •. ~. " pian" during her voyage from Liverpool, G. n., ton ILlmorP, 
lT. ' , April IS to I>ril 29, I , 
In 1'!'ply, l beg to state that no s of scarlet r ,·er or of any other con-
tagloua clisea occurred on that voyage, and that the passeog rs were 
lauded in U lt1more In good health. 
All eng rs on board w,..re in 1>BCted by the medical ofilcer of the 
Board of Ernllf[Rtion, at Liver1lflol, befor ailing. 
I am a graduate of the II llfax ledical College of Nova .., ·otia, and 
obtained my d grP.e in 18.'>2. 
Yours very truly, 
POWEJ OF TilE 
BO.ARD::, 
W I. BUDD DIC hLLE, M. 1)., 0. 1., 
'urg Qn in ltarge R. M. /:i. Cw1pian. 
TATE .r D LOOAL 
F HEALTH. 
A qu stion having arieen a to the powers of the State Board, and 
of local boards, and their relations, one to the other, the following 
mterrogatoriee were submitted by the Governor to the Attorney-
neral: 
.A.. J. Baker, Altorney-Gentral : 
1. ll88 lhti tate Board of Health, under the provisions of chapter 151, 
Laws of 1880, power and authority to make rules and regulations for the 
protection of the people against the spreading of infectious and contagious 
diaeases? 
2. It the tate Board of Health bas the power to make such rules and 
regulations, are th y binding upon the people; and also upon local boards 
of health, wl!en ma<!e and promulgated? 
!i6 .·TAT.E·HOAlW OJI' ll.f:.i.LTll. [R ' 
s. Do the di retionary power given to local board in section 16 of aaid 
chapter, carry with It th power and authority of local boards to make rules 
and regulations In contraventiou of, or annulling regulations made by the 
Stal Board regardin6 •· matters pertaining to qnarantine,'' as provided in 
section 2 or said ch, pt.er r 
J. .\re the powe conf rred upon th 'tate Board of Health, in section 
2 of said 1·hapter, In contrav ntion of the con litution of the tate of 
low ? 
6. Does the p<> er so conferred In aid sootiou 2 come within the rule of 
the 'upreme Court In ll'ier r. l'rrun, 37 Iowa, 114'1; 3.'I Iowa, 134? 
6, Can th 'lated I gate lt>gi latlv power to inft>rlor bodies, boards or 
commissions r 
7. L\re the following rules and r gnl lion rncou i u-nt with, or In con-
travention or, tho powers given lo th tate Bonrd or Uenllh, in said chap-
ter 161, or In contravention of the con tit11tlonal powers of the legislature P 
" pon notice bPing gin111 of cases of scarlet fever lo the board of health 
of a township, rity or town, or to th b alth physician thereof, or whenever 
any member of said board, or the health physician shall have knowledge of 
any ca; es or scarlet f v r within bis iurisdil'tion, some member of the 
board or the health physicisn, shall cause a ye/lo,o cloth, or card having 
" carlet fe ·er" consplcnouely printed thereon, not less than aighteen 
inches s11uare, to be fastened upon the front door, or other conspicuous 
place of each t,uildtng in which d iclme. prevail , Mid cloth or card to 
be maintained during lh exi teuce of the di ase, or until such time as the 
health physician is 11atislled the premiRee have been properly cleaned, disin-
f t l and 1111rille<I. 1f snid yellow cloth or card is removed, without 
authority from the health physician, the name of the person, or the bead of 
the family occup) lug th premis s, t.Qgelher with the number of the street, or 
location, ah II ix, published, and the person remo\;ng said cloth or card, or 
cau lug their removal without authority of the health physician, shall for-
felt a sum not less than twt>nty-Ove dollars. 
&paratio,l of the it-k f.rom the Well.-Wbenever a child has sore throat and 
fever, and especi Uy wh n tbie le aooompam d by a rash on the body, the 
cblld must be imm diat ly Isolated as completely . po ible from other 
membe of tbe hous b Id, and from other per ona, until a physician bas 
11 It and determined whether it has scarlet fever. ll persons known to 
be !ck with the di eaa must be promptly and thoroughly i olated from the 
public not 1888 than thirty-live da)s. 
The room in which one . lck with this disease is placed, must have no 
c rpet, or only pt , or ruga; must previously be cle11.red ot all needle 
clothing, drapery and oth r material likely lo harbor the poison of tbe dla-
ea. . Provision must be ma.de tor th introduction or a liberal supply of 
fre,h air, without nsible currents or drafts. 
mall pieces of rags should be sub tituted for bandk.erchiets, and after 
once Wied, must be t,umed. imm diately. 
JJody and Bed-cloU,ing. r.-It la /,cl!C to burn all articles which have beeA 
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ln contact th Uie perso1111 11.ick with cont.ag1oua and !nfecLiou di 
( d !ally if th di mall-pox). rti le t valuable to be 
d tro ed m\lSt be trea a follow : 
Colt n, 'un n. Hann I , bla11ket , etc., mW1t immediately on removal from 
th body or bed, and before r mov I fr m the sick-room, be placed, piece 
b pi • tn boiling at.er, nd then boiled thirty minu . If not 110 
tr the must lmro!'diately on removal from th slrk or bed, be 
• 'e<l i~ a c rr lve subllrua solution, prepared by dia~olvlng one 1mm • t 
0 ce f corro iv aublimal In al gallons of. water; I t them remain wo 
h::rs, th ring out and 11d to the wa h. This solution must be kt'pt In 
ood r earthen v el , nd not met.al. 
""'" y woolen clothing, silks, Jura, stuffed l 1-l'overs, bed , and other 
rtlcl , ·h1ch cann t be tr ated with the aolutiun, must be hnng In tbe 
room durfu fumigation, th ir surf cee thoroughly e po _ d, and pock~ta 
beln~ turned insid out. .After ·arc! they must be hung m th open air, 
bea II nd hakPn. l'11lows, beds, stn 11' mattr a. upholswred furnl-
nre, tc., mu t be cuL open, the contents spread out and thoroughly fumi-
ted. Carpe are best fumigal d on the l\oor, but mu t art rward be 
removed to th o n air and thoroughly be ten. 
'l li ,ti barges from the patient must t,e re ived into vesHels c nt.aining 
"chloride o! !Im .'' or some other dlsln!er·tant, aud it not buried at once, 
must be thrown into a ce spool, or a water closet, after having been thor-
ough! disln! cl d; but uel'er Into a running st.l'eam. All v la muet be 
o,pl c1'llpnloUB1y ·I an and disinfected. 
Pf'rf t cleanliness of 1111ra s aud attendanui must be enjoined and 
cur . Thi' bandl! muat be fr ly disinfected, and frequently bathed In 
plain ap and water. 
Funeral~ of those dying from scarlet fever must be strictly private and 
the rpse not exposed to view. To avoid mistakes noticu of euch deatha 
ln th papers mw,t tute that the deceased died of scarlet fever. No form of 
scarlet fever ls devoid of dauger, for most serious results have followed the 
mo t simple casl-' . 
After r co, ry from scarlet tever, and after thorough bathing under 
dlr lion of th physician in charge, no person muat be permitted to appear 
lo public wearing the am clothing wom while alck with, or recovertn1 
trorn this dlRPase. 
fter d ath, or recovery, of the sick, the room, furniture and other COD• 
tPntl not to I destroyed, muat be thoroughly disinfected. The paper OD 
the walls and ceiling, if any there be, must be removed and completely 
bunted. The floor, wood work and wooden furniture painted over with • 
aolulion made by dissolving one ounce of corroaive sublimate In 11x pt. 
Joos of water; Jet the painting remain one hour. then remove by wuhinl 
with clean waler. The walls, if not papered, muat be thoroughly acrubbe4 
and whitewashed . 
.Fumig((/io11.-Wben a room and Its content& are to be disinfected by fumi. 
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gal.ion, all article th rein muat be ao aua~ed a.s to expose the greatest 
amount of surface to the action ot the dlllinlectant, and all openings to t be 
room m1ut be rl011td tight." 
8. Js section 2 of Bllld chapter mandatory upon public omcers regard.leas 
of ordioauces of a municipal corporaUon? 
, Wber it Js adjudica~d by local board of b ltb that a nuisance 
exists, is It s nllal to the right of the board to cause the remo-val of such 
nulBBoce, and to enter premises therefor, that notice be previo118Jy given 
the owner of the pr mises ? 
Il,;m. ll'illia.1n l.,,trra!M, Go ·er11&r; 
OFFIO.lt or ATI'ORNEY G~.ERA.L,} 
D.e:s Mou; ,IA .. , Aug. 27, 1 6. 
Sm-[ h ve the houor ot acknowledging the receipt of your lett4!r of the 
!Hat lnat., with accompanylDg papers. 
From the num1>rous que. tlons a!lk:ed by the Secretary of tbs state 
Doard of H nlth, l concluded tbat Lhe Board deelres my opinion !IS to 
th scope of their pow ra and duties, and the means of enforcing the same. 
I cannot well answer this by considering the questions serialim but will 
consider them In their gPneral scope. ' 
'.rhe tate Board of Ilea.Ith Is a or ture of etatate, and bas only aucb 
powers and duties Rre given to it by the laws of its creation. These 
11owers anrl duUes re defined by section ll, or Chapter 151, Laws of 1880, 
and are as follows: 
l<'irst. Tha general supervision of the interest ot the health and life or 
tl1 cltiiens of the tate. 
Sealntl. •rhe Bo rd llas charge or all mitters pertaining to q11arantine. 
'I /1ird. They are required to provide tor and supervise a registration ot 
marrll\fl:eS, births antl deaths. 
Fourth. They haYe authority lo make such rules and regulatlODll and 
such sanitary 1nvesligatlona M they may from time to time deem necessary 
for the Improvement or preserva.tlon of the public health. 
Fifth. It ls the duly of all public olB;;er,i, sherlff~, constables, and all 
olher offlcel'll uf th St te, to enforce such rules and regu.latlona-so far as 
tb eflloler1cy and success of the Bo rd may depend upon their official co-
operaliou. 
'l'he scop or the iuqulry submitted to me includ the qa.esUon or Jlr8t 
"Tl ti ' ' 1e cons tutlonallty of the law in so far as it c nfers upon the Board 
the power to m11ke such rules and regulations the Board may deem neces-
sary tor the Im prov m nt or pre er-vaUon of the public health." 
I tlo not think there Mn be any 1111estlon about the constitutionality o! 
this provisl?11. The I gislature could not, In the uature or things, foresee 
all th contingencies tho.t might arise, and provide therefor by fixed laws. 
It they could, then there would be no necessity tor the ci·eatlon of such a 
Board. Any rule or regulation of the Board, therefore, which is reasona· 
ble, will have all U1 effect or a law In respect to the subject matter included 
in the rule. 
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&cona. " Wh t pow r has the Boaro to enforce I rul ?" 
W'lth the ex ptlon of that provision of the law in relation to the reitis-
tralion of marri&g , births and d tbs th re Is no pelll\lty provided for a 
fallure to oomply with the rul and r gulations of the Board. The Uoard 
bu no authority to supply this by providing f r suot1 p nalttes r fodeit-
urea. The legislative power or tbe State alone can do tbls. 
The uly metb.od of enforcing the r n ble rule and regulation of the 
Board is by a resort to tbeco11rts In suits of 11uu1da111us or injunction. 
The next g,m r I inquiry is with respeot to tbe respeotlve powers and 
jurledlctiou of the late Board of II alth and looal !Joards. 
Tne State Bonni has no supervisory jurisdiction ov r local boards. The 
lQllal boards are 1 •1uired to m ke reports to the tats Board at stated inter-
va!B, and ai!IO to make epeci l reports hen so rei1uired by tb State 
Board. The reports a.re not, howt1ver, made tor the purpose of conferring 
upon the St.at Board any authority to supervl e or control the a tiou of 
local boards. No such powers will be impUed. The object, seemingly, Is 
to enabl the late Board to have euch general information as IEI neces ary 
to aid It In the exercise of its separate powers, and also to enable the 'tate 
Board to make lh reports to the General mbly required by the law. 
The IO<'al boards line more detailed powel"II and dutie cool rred upon them 
in respecL to their locslitl than are conferred upon the tats Board. And 
the Jaw provides penalties and forfeitures for violations of the rules and 
regulations and ordel'II of local boards. With r 11peeL to the enforcement 
ot the rules and regulationa of local boards the, tate lio11rd has no pow rs 
or jurisdiction. Th jurisdiction la by direct enactment conferred upon 
Juatices or the peace. 
To the local board is entru ted lhe duty of local t11.1arantlne in cases of 
cootngions dis ases, and I am of optnlon that ln the discharge of these du-
ties such local boards are not suhject to any of the rule of the State Board. 
The question is asked whether local board.8 can make tllles and regulatio1111 
annulling regulations ol the tats Board regarding matters of quamntine. 
I think nol, when the rule ot lh State Board are made in regard to 
matters over hlcb It has exclush control. 
There ia a ming contlict between the pro,·Jsions of section 2 and sec-
tion 21, ln rogard to quarautlne. This seeming con!lict I t.lrlnk may, 1iow-
eYt1r, be reconciled, 11 we consld r the purposes of the two sections. 
As I underHtand ~cUon 21, it weans that U the tats Board of Health 
bas reason to lieve tbat a contagious or inteottous dls!!ase or an pidemic 
1 in existence ln any pa.rUculnr locality of tbe State, lt may qa.anmtlne 
llglllnst aucb locality, and provide for the inspection and examination ot 
persona ~olng from such infectecl locality to any other localitie , ancl may 
make rules In regal'd to the transportation of persons or goods from sur.b 
locality by means ol the public highways of travel. Or, when such dis• 
eases xiat In later tates or foreign lands, the State Board may establish 
general qnat'llntine regulations against all persons coming into the tate 
from such infected districts. 
With respect, however, to the local qua'fantine and treatment of such dis-
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ses aa provided for h} ae lion 21, I think the local boardJl have the exclu• 
slve anthority \,0 nct. aud that the tate Board cao neither annul aoy or the 
regulations of local boards in respect thereto, or to require such local boards 
to enforce any or the rules o! the State Board in the treatment ot or man-
agement or the caa provided for by said section 21. In respect thereto 
the laws "PTO\ Ide that such local bo ds " shall rnake effectual provieton in 
the manner In which they s!Ul.11 judge best for the safety of the Inhabitants.•· 
I am ked for au opinlou as to the legality of certain rules submitted 
w1tb the papllrs tranKmlt.teu to me by your excellency. It these na\es are 
mea11t lo apply to aueh ,,uarn.ntlne regulations 1\8 the Board has authority 
to make, then L llllnk th y may be regarded as legitimate eitercise of th 
auU1ority cou!or~d upon it, except that part which provides for a penalty 
of f:lli 00 for tl, violation tiler ot, 
As befor lndicatt'd, the Hoard ha, no authdrlty to provide penalties or 
forfellur . lt they ar m~ant to ntrol local boards, when cling under 
the provisions or section 21, then, In my opinion, they are s to such local 
b-Oards inop ralive. 
'Ih lo I llo rds r charged with lhe duty of making their o II rules 
verally nu reapectlvely. 
r h ve th honor to be very truly, 
\VATEl{ .A ALY I''. 
A. J, BAliER • 
.,wor11ey-Oe,1eral. 
During the fl cal period & large number of applications have been 
made !or analyaia of potable water. nder the rule, that the State 
oard will furoiab an analy11le only in oases where a water supply is 
11uspe ted of a oause or 11iokneaa, and the request is made officially 
by a local board, b11t few reqoeats have been gHnted. Thie fact, 
however, indioat a that the people are giving more attention to the 
tor they use. 
Ir: April, 18 O, two ea.mp! e were received from Muon City, which 
were taken from ohool-hou e wells. The following is the report of 
the chemist: 
No 1-t'ree amn,.,ola .................................................... BU pamper 1,000,000 
Albunllnold a.n11nonla .............. ,. .... .... .... ........ .... ... .11 " 
OhlorlM ................................................. , ....... , s. 12 grato.s per cal Ion 
olltl reoldue ................................................... ,. Ul,81 " " 
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•o. -Free ammolll& .................................................... - J)&l11per 1,000, 
AlbuQllnold anomoola ............................................. 17 " " •• 
::t::jd~~: :::::::::::::::::::::: ::: :::::::::: ::::::: ::::;::::: l~~ "~'.15 "'.'.r ,a~ n. 
elth of tloe above are fi.rst-claaa. The fr ammonia and chlorine or 
• o, 1 Indicate contamln11tlon ~ith wage. 
In Ootober fonr ampl were r ceived £Mm anehester. 
0 • 1-Well l\\euty-fhe reet d p, curbed with boards, sandy loam, ten 
lnclies; counie and, fifteen Ceet.; One aand, five feet, In wblcll is the water 
811pply. p ol forty-five feet B nthwest; one cemetery fourteen rods 
t'ast; another cem tery ten rod. west. 
'o. Z-l)rhe \\ell, thirty-t o feet deep; soil same as No. l; privy eighty 
Ct' t north; also seventy-five feet east. 
• 0 , S-Dug ell, t,w nty-t.wo r t de p; wood curbing; soil same as Noa. 
1 and 2; stable forty feet north; also forty feet west. 
• o. -!-Drive ·ell, ou school•hou lot; t v nty-Jlve feet deep; oil sandy; 
t o privies on hundred and eighty feet oortb: 
The follo ing i the report of th ohemi t: 












PART PKR llfLUOJf • 





o . J, 3 aml 4 are absolutely uullt for use, oootaining over 0.16 parts per 
wiUion or lbumlnold ammonia. 
No, 2 ie good wat .r. 
o. 3 comeR properly under the head of mineral water. 
The nMrly oolform 11moUJ1tsor chlorloe ln No . I, a n.nd 4 probably sbowa 
the n11tt1r11I amount of cblorldea in tu wat.er of that locallty. The In· 
c,ea ed amount of cllJorlne lo No. 3 Indicates cootamlnatlon with sewage, 
yet the iuc 11 solid residue gives it increas d r.l1anRes to exist as natural 
chlorides. 
T. W. SDEARBR, M. D. 
In November, the people of lauuhester, g~tting alarmed over their 
water supply, four more samples were eent for analysis. 
• 'oa. 1, 2 and a were drive wells, twenty-four, thirty and thirty-four f68t 
de pin aud. .No. 4, drilled well; fifteen feet soil and sand; rock thirty-
seven feet. 
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The following i the report of the ohemiat: 




11<1 r ldu Chlorine Free arnmonl s 
::, 
;,; 
No. II 4 ·- I U.26 o. 2; 2. woe 0.11 ~- a ol!la ,0132 O.Cll!5 0. -~ 1.911 .011a 0.11 
01. 2 and 3 are g00<t. 
Noa. l and 4 IJ' oond,•mned. • o. 1 unfit for uss because of the large 
amount or org nic matter, as -;i;;wn by Its high per C at or albumlnoid 
ammonia. Th large amount of chlorine In the sample is probably due to 
contamination of eewage. 
o. 4 having almost double t11e limit of free ammonia, and reaching 
almost the limit of albumlnold, la nut flt for use. 
T. W., lllURER, M. D. 
In March wae received four other ample from Manchester. 
No. 1- r.hool-house well, three hundred and two feet deep, thirty feet 
Band, one hundred and two feet gravel, one hundred and seventy feet rock, 
piped with Iron, th tubing restln1t on rock. 
No. 2--DUR well, thirty feet deep, sand and gravel, wood curbing, wood 
pump, privy ninety eet we t . 
.No. 3-l twenty-five feet deep, sand clay, thin rock strata near the bot. 
tom, Iron tublnl{ U,roup;b the r~k; privy eight feet south. 
No. 4- anrl six feet, clay teu feet, rock three feet, clay one foot, gravel 
two feet, coar sand three feet, •111ick-sand one foot resting on rock, wood 
curbing, Iron pump r tl111t on rock, privy fifty feet south. 
Nos. 1 21\ml 3 ar al'f ~ted hy the rlvi'r when lhti water i11 high. 
The following is the report of the chemist: 
o. ·1 No. t 
.No. I 
No. 4 
OIUtl<B l'KR C .. , LO •• r= l'ARTS n:a LlTllR. 
llolld Id Chlorine I Free ammonlL lbumlnold ammonia, 
11 01a I Trae~ 
13 t.111 Trace, 
'6 I.IIO .00 
O.OII M111gr&mme. 
O.Of " 
0.08 " a 1.00 o.oe 0.18 
A., A.. BENNETT. 
Clltlrnvl. 
Noe. 2 and 4 are condemed for potable nae. No. a ls 111splcious. 
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Jo ere nt by the looal board of 'harl City 
for anal ai a for upply for water works of the city. 
Th y er t k n from a large pring at different tim88 by different 
p on. 
The following i th report of the cbemi t: 
• 1-To .... .. .... ................................ ... . 18 grains per hn1 rll\l 11&1lon. 
H n 1 temporary)........................... 11 degree . 
Cblorlno ..................................... , ... .. . . .. ... O 8 grain per lm1,erlal II lion. 
Fr atnmonl .......................................... , . 0.028 ., .. 
Atburnlooltl ammo-nla ......••........••.•••......•••..•. o 183 11 • 1 
·o. 2-Total aolldJ. ......... ...... ........ ................ ..... • I .5nalns per lruperlal trallon 
orln"-••··················••· .,...................... o., .. 
Fr monla .• , ............ , ........ .... .... .... .. •. ... O.0IS" 
J,Jbnmlnoldammonla .................................. 0.12 " 
Hardn (temporary) ................. ,. . ..... .. .. .. . • 16 ~egrees. 
... o. 2 is t; both very ne.ar to bad. hould be rut red for potable use. 
.A. A.. Il.KNNETT. 
Ch.ml..t. 
The above spring ia large, located on the river bank, fifteen inohee 
deep, water level aame BR that of the river. The water come through 
lime atone. 
PHY IOLOGY I.L,.. THE I UBLI 1 HOOL. 
The law enacted by the Tw nty-fir t General AA11embly requiring 
phy iology and hygiene to he tau ht in the publio ecboolR, with 
p ial referenc to the t>ffect of alcoholic drinkR, stimulants and 
narcoticK upon the human Ky■tem, wae a step in the right direction 
toward the preAcn·ation of publio health. Er:.r,erienoe, t1inoe the 
pa age of the law, ha liown an important omis ion therein. No 
vroviaion it1 made to protect tb public against the mercenary wile• 
of un crnpulon book-makers nd the propagation of error. 
Boob on phyKiology and bygine generally, need no approval, nor 
oeusorehip, but when the law require& tbat they ahall tre t upon the 
effect of aloobol and narootio11 upon the human system, it beoomea 
important that the ■object.a eball be given truthfully. It oan be readily 
1een that nnle88 the approval of eome reliable board or oen1onhip be 
■ecured, a clue of boob might be introduced in the public 10hoole, 
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at leaat in some seotione, most pernioions and erroneous in their 
teaohing . 
In view of the apparent importance of this matter the State Board 
at its May meeting in 18861 unanimously adopted the following reso-
lution: 
Reaol •td, Tl.lat a committee of three be appointed by the President, to ex-
amine tbe various publications on physiology now in use Jn the public 
schools In Iowa under the provisions of Chapter l, Acts of the Twenty-first 
General Assembly, and such other publications as they may deem proper 
with a view to recommend to the next General Assembly the adoption or a 
aeries on said subject best calculated to furnish correct knowledge upon the 
subjects rnquired to be taught by said chapter, !\nd to report at the next 
regular meeting of this Board, with sucli recommendations as they shall 
deem proper. 
It is not the purpose of the State Board to select or recommend 
any pa.rtioular publications, but to secure such supervision as will 
prevent the introduction into t.he schools of erroneous ideas. 
'l'lTE 01.\'L'TLE (JU.A.RA TINE. 
There has been oon iderable chaffing in some of the States under 
the restriotionR plaoed by the Governor and the State upon the im-
portation of oattle into this State in June, 1885, and repeated effort 
h ve b en made to secure a morlification or repeal thereof. 
'rhe following correspondenc is illuatTative on this point: 
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH } 
liOWLU.G GREEN, KY., July 2, i886. 
JJr. 1'e111iedy, • .: crctnty Stat Boarcl of Health, Dea Moines, Iowa: 
DEAit Do ron-Will you be kind enough to consult with the proper 
authorities In your 'tnt and let me know what further steps mll9t be taken 
by this Hoard to secure a modiftcatlon of or the raising of the quarantine 
your tate bas Imposed against Kentucky cattle. Pleuro-pneumonia was 
stamped out in Harri on county, in March last, and that result officially de· 
clared by this Hoard ard the Unit d tates Bureau of Animal Industry, 
and since that time there bas not been the slightest occasion for fear of 
further outbreaks of this disease in the State, and yet I am informed that 
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this important industry is subjected to the same restriction in your borders 
as though we were still an infected country. 
Trusting that our people may be relieved trom these apparently unjust 
and unnecessary restrictions upon the part of your authorities, I am, 
Very truly yours, 
J, , McCo ACK, 
&crel,u.ry. 
IOWA TATE BoARD OF HEALTH,} 
OFFI0B OF TJIE 8EORET..Ut"~l-
DEB MOINES, July 00, 1-
Hon. Wm. Larro.bu, Governiw Qj IWJa.: 
DEAR rn-I have the honor herewith to transillit to you the enclosed 
official communication trom the Kentucky l:ltate Board of Health for such 
action on your part as may seem proper. 
Very respect tu.Uy, 
J. F. :KEN!raor, 
Secretary. 
STA.TE OF IOWA, } 
E.X:ECUTIV.11: D.EPA.RTA1El(T1 
DES MOINES, July 8, 1886. 
lJr. J. F. Kennedy, /Secretary State Board of HeaUh, Dl!8 Moines, ltnoa: 
Du11 m-Under lnstructions t:rom the Governor I hiwe the honor to 
aoknowleJge the receipt o.f your letter of the 6th instant, transmitting a 
communication from Dr. J. N. McCormack, of Bowling Green, Kentucky, 
relative to the restrictions placed by this State upon the importation of 
cattle from the tale of Kentucky ; and in reply to say that the Governor 
cannot safely take any steps in thie matter without being in possession of 
authentic reporla from the proper ofilaers of that oommouweall.b conoeruinr 
th health of lier cattle. 
I herewith r tum Dr. McCormack'& Jetter. 
Respectfully yours, 
Fmm'K w. lIOSSFJIILD, 
Privat,e Secretary. 
The State Board has received no sufficient reason for any oba.Dge 
iu the rule, but with a oonsoientioue regard, not only for tho cattle 
intereeu of the State, but for the protection of one o! her most im-
portant food products, at its November meeting affirmed its previoa1 
action and indoreed the aotion of the Go-,,ernor. The recent out-
break. of pleuro-pneumonia among oattle in Illinois has evidenoed the 
wisdom of this aotion. 
5 
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To secure further protection against the infection of Iowa herds 
from Illinois cattle, the following proclamation and rnles were made 
pnblio: 
QUARANTINE PROCLAMATION. 
TA.'..l'.EJ OF row ' } 
EXEOU'l'lVE DxPA.A'l'MENT, 
WUEm;:A.S, Many or ihe prominent fannen and stock-growers of the 
State, more and more realizing the extreme danger of pleuro-pneumon111, 
request that additional restrictions be placed upon the importation ot cattl 
trom the late of Illinois; 
Therefore, I, WILt.i .. ui: LARBA.BJ!:lll, Governor of the State of Iowa, do now 
forbid the lmportntlon into tb!B tate from lllinoia ot any cattle, except Jn 
such special ca aa may be approved by the Veterinary l:!urlleon ot this 
State and upon compliance with bUeh regulations ae he may prescrtbe. 
And again 1 ppeal to all the citizens of ihe State, and esp oially to all 
Stat , county and m11nJclpal officers, so aid to the b st of their abilities to 
ward ofl' from our tat the calamity of au invasion of that dreadful plague. 
1n testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my band and caused to be 
affixed the gr · t s al or the State of Iowa. 
Done at Des MoiJ1oa, tliia 16th day of February, A. D. 16117. 
WILLIAM LAllH.ABEE. 
Dy the Governor: 
FIU,JIK 0, JACKSON, 
&cntary of b'tate. 
7b ichDm it ma11 couctrn : 
OnrrCE O'P' TATE VETERIN AUY SURGEON,} 
D:ss MOINES, IOWA, May IO, 1 7, 
The followiug amended rules governlng the introduction of cattle into 
this tale from th tate of llliu.ol.li are hereby promulgated : 
1. The importation or cattle kept within the last twelve months in Cook 
county, Ulinoia, or any of the counties adjoining it, is absolutely pro-
hibited. 
2. 1'he lmportation of other cattle coming from the State of Illinois, a 
prohibited, unle~a their owner, shipper or attendant furnish the following 
vidence that they ar t from ,·ontngious dl11ease: 
Oertiftoate from LI e Veterinary Surgeon of the State of Illinois that he 
ftuds the cattle to be ellipped free from pleuro-pnenmonia and other conta• 
l{ious dl eases; th t be hai; made a careful inve8Ugation, and is satisfied 
that aald a.ttle have not, within the last twelve mouths preceding lhe date 
of hlpment, be u kept in cook county, Illinois, in nny of the counties ad· 
jolnlng cook county, or any other locality in which plemo-pneumonia 
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exbts; and that they have not in any way been subjected t-0 the influence 
ot any oontag:lou d I e. 
Allidavit of two dl intere~ted and reputable cltizena and freehold r of 
be rounty from which the cattle were &bfpped, to the effect that they have 
persou I no ledge that said cattle ere owned h tb shlpper, and kept on 
his premises for at least twelve months imrued.lately preceding the time of 
bipment, nd that they were not eJ:posed to pleuro-pneumonia during that 
period. 
Affidavit ot own r that the cattle are the ldentl()al animal& examined by 
the tate Veterinary Surgeon and deac:ri.bed ln his certificate; that the 011ttle 
have not been exposed to any contagious dieease while in transit, and that 
Uie r in whiell they are transported were thoroughly cle&lllled and disin-
fected before shipment. 
8. All cattle coming Into thls 'tate In nolaUonof the proclamation ot 
tu Gov mor or the foregoing rules may be held in quarantine for ninety 
<lays at the e:ipenRe of the owner. 
M. TALKER, 
.A pprovl'd fuy 10, I 7. t,lu,tt "Veterinary ~'t.t,vecn, 
l'. W. LBWBLLEN, • D., 
Prtfldent Iowa Stau B0<trtl of Deiilth. 
,J. P, K l'fNeD\", M. D., 
&creltJry Iowa .JlatsBoard 11/ Health. 
Approved May 25, 18!17. 
W , LAl BAIIXB 1 
FRANK l), JAOli: ON, 
.J.A,Lvo 8, 
V. l'. TWOIIIIL , 
Ex ,tlt'd C'ouuril, 
IN RAILH AD OAR ... 
At the May meeting, 1887, of the Board, the sanitation of railroad 
oo ohes wa ooneidered, and the secretary wa instrtioted to preaent 
the ubject to tho Railroad Commill8ionere, wbioh as done in the 
following oornrnnnication : 
IOWA STA'l'E BOARD OF HEALTH I 
OrFl<JJ,; UF Tnl!: ECRKTARY• { 
D.Ee Morns, May 16. I 7. ', 
H,morable lmrd of Roilroad Commi88ilmel-s for Iowa: 
GEN'rLKMEN-At a meetlng of the 'tat.e Board of Health, held May 10th, 
STATE BOA.RV OF HEALTH. 
l.n view of the t!Jreatening advance of cholera, and lta poaslble invaaion of 
Iowa, the rollowin1 resolution waa unanimously adopted : 
"We, the committee to whom was referred the matter of dlainfecttna 
p nger coach a and boats, submit the following, to-wit : That in order 
to prevent the apread or disease, and to preserve the public health, we 
ber by recommend that all passenger and sleeping coaches, operated within 
or through the tate of Iowa, and !ill boats landing at point& within thla 
State be thorou1bly and frequently disinfected." 
It la U1e desire of tbe lloard that so far as poSBibll!, your honorable body 
require tbla precautionary meaaure to be duly executed. 
The Board furtber iDJstruct me to call your attention to the fact that In 
many of the pasaong r aches the " water-cooler " containing the drinking 
wat~r for the p 1,ngers, la in close proximity to the door of the "water-
closet," tbereby not only polluting the water, but subjecting those dri.nldq 
the water-often women and children-to the moat unsavory odors. 
The an,l saw carried in all pas ng r coaobee, presumably for the pur-
pose of aiding in the releae of passengers and trainmen in case of acci-
dent, on several of the Iowa railroads are placed on the inside of the car OD 
the end next the stove. lo caae of collision, a more lnacce88ible place could 
hardly be found, or imagined. A much better place would be on the out. 
aide of the coach about the middle, and on each side thereof. 
l was Instructed to suggest also, that 1f the surgical corps of the railroada 
would provh.le same simple surgical appliances, such as bandages and tour 
nlquet, and instruct the trainmen in the us of the same, that valuable 
lives might be saved thereby. 
The tate Board of Health. U1erefore, reape<:tfuliy request your honora-
ble body to take such action lu the premi888 as may be deemed expedient 
and n8C81183ry to secure the ends sought. 
I am very respectfully, 
J. F. KBNNl:DY, M. D., 
&c-re/.af'JI. 
TATE OF IOWA, l 
OFFI0I: OF THE RAILllOAD Coll0fi8810NEB8, 
DEB M:OINJtS, .May 11!, 1887. 
llon. J. F. Kennedy, &CTetary of IM loll/a State Board of Health: 
ra-Your communication of the 16th instant, encloalng the report and 
reeolutlon■ with reference to the matter of disinfecting passenger coach-. 




A oopy of the request made t.o the Railroad Commi11ionen, wi&II 
the following oommunioation, waa addreued t.o the varion1 railroac1 
oompaniee: 
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Orna OF Tll.& BoARD 01" ROAD Collfl(J · IO ■RS } 
D .Mot ss, !O' A, M y m, 1857. ' 
DSAR m-Tbe enclosed communication from the low ' tate Board or 
Health hM been received at this office: 
The powers and dullea or the tat lloard of llealtb are defined In Chap• 
ter 161, of the La of the Eighteent!J eneral. mbly. 
1'1 amine th communication and r port to this Board If the en-
forct'ment of lbe n g lions therein contained are practicable, aud if not, 
IURi t any changti that you may d m desirable to accompUsb the pur-
pos a sought. Dy order of the Board, 
E.G. MonOAN, 
&cmary. 
Reply was 1OOn after received that a thorough sy tern of disinfection 
of cart on which pa eng r are carried had been put in force on all 
roads, con isting of a thorough clean ing at the terminal point.a. 
Ju t before departure, the oar are 1prinkled or prayed with a 1olu• 
lion of menthol, and to the water-closet pans and urinals a corro1ive 
ublimate olutiou i applied, the latter being repeated every hour. 
during the trip. The companie 1hould be highly oommended for 
th zeal and earne tness with which they have enforced these sani-
tary ugge tions. The promptness of their action gives promise of 
approval and enforcement of the further suggestiona made regarding 
the ax, saw and water-cooler. 
ELATIO OF IDLE E, TO HEALTH .. 
Belit.ving that the enforced idlene through labor 1trike1 and 
other oaueea, of tbou1ands of penoo1 acouetomed to Tigorou1 exer-
ohe and healthful habits ia a fruitful cau1e of 1iokne 1, the follo,r-
lowing oommunioation waa addre11ed to the ommi11ioner of Labor 
Btatiatioe: 
low A 8TAnl BoABD 01' HIU.LTH,} 
OFFIC.1: OJ' THE 8EcRIITARY, June 1, 1887. 
Hon. E. R. Hutchin,, Q>rnmuaioner of Lo.Im- 8tatutie8: 
Dsu m-I would like In my bieo.nial report to the Governor to show 
what relation ldlen-, whether from choice or the lnablllty to procure em• 
ployment, bears to the sanitary oondltion of the Stat.e. 
The n,oordl ot your office, and your personal obeervation In the lleld or 
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1 bor atatistics, doubtless furnillb you with many facts demonstrating that 
idleness, eepecially among the I boring classes and wage-workers of the 
tate, Is a Potent factor In the causation of Rickness and death. I tllink 
you wm be able to how that protracted strikes, and the enforced idleness 
cau thereby produce many disease• dependent upon general debility and 
depreeeed mental conditions, and render all such much more liable to at-
tacks of Infectious and epidemic diaeases, and much Jess likely to recover 
therefrom, 
It you can furnish this office with a statement, giving data and deduc-
tions th re1rom, touching the at,ov-, points, at your earliest convenience, it 
will not only be duly acknowledged but gr atJy appreciated. 
Very respectfully, 
J. F. KENNEDY, 
&cretary. 
BURIU,17 OP' LA.Bon STATISTIC', 
TATE OF IOWA, } 
Dxs M.OINEB, July 6, 1 7. 
Dr, K,nne.dy, 'cretary Bo,ird of Heolth: 
Y DBA.Jt rs-Your I tter of rec nt dat , asking data and deduction, 
thereupon tending to show the relation that idlene s bears to the sanitary 
condition of the tate, was received, and I regret to say that I am unable 
to &Ive it that attention which would make the eame valuable. Voluntary 
ldlen unquestionably produce an unhealthy physical condition. The 
same would lie true from idleness produced by strikes. Fortuately for Iowa 
the latter haa t, n of very meagre porporLions. As a rule the wage workere 
of Iowa are an orderly, 11obt>r and iodu trious class, and as a result strikes 
ar few od of short duration. Thea characteristics in our wage workere 
al110 make voluntary ldlene rare. The idleness we have, is largely due to 
" no work." Statistics sho this to bo true In nearly all phases of Industrial 
life, but the work of this office 111 so compreheuslve, and covers such a vast 
0eld, that your query l cannot knowingly answer. Two very imPort ot 
eubjects were given me for lnv&;tlgatlon by tbe 'enate of the Twenty-liret 
General A.sll('ml.lly, and th , with the work I laid out at the commence-
m nt of the pre ent term, have employed all my time. 
Aa thla departm nt of work grows, special subjects of investigation can 
be taken up, and that suggested by :,ou should be among the early ones. 
Very respectfully yours, 
E. R. HUTCHINS, 
Oommiaaionn-. 
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DE l Hh"" 1F THE, T TE B RD. 
11ur.,..Pox.-For prot otion of a phy ioian au.ending a ca e of 
sm!lll-pox, a common robb r, or thin go samtir (rubber) long coat, 
buttoning to the chin, and an oM hat, to b laid a ido on I aving the 
patient, and thoroughly clen ing the hand i sufficient. At the ter-
mination of the diseaa Lb oat nd hat mu t be llurned. 
BuarAL P.11:a IT .-The rule11 reg rding Bnri l Permits apply only 
to deaths occurring ithio the corporat limits of a city or town. In 
all ooh oa e a p rmit must be obtained The burial b gins when 
the body is prepar d for burial, and it make no difference whether 
final interment i l,ad within or outside of the city. Depo itiog a 
hoJy in a , ault ia d omod a b•uial. 
lJLo "KE OF PuLLrc S uoou.-Oo an onLbr ak of contagiou di -
ea e it is unwi e to close the publio ohool~. Children siok from 
oarlet fever or diphtheria, and othor children in the ame family, 
must he quarantined, but adult member of tho family need not be 
rigidly quar ntin d, pro ided they ob erve the proper method of dis-
infection and change of clothing. In mall-pox the quarantine and 
i olation must be general. 
Wun A:euLT ts.-When public utility and safety to the public 
health are involved, th tat Board will procnre an analy is of water 
from water-worke wh re the supply ia taken from well , lakes, or 
tr ama, anJ will pay on half the e p nRe. lo C3ll s where a water 
upply, private or public, i suspected of ca11Hing aicko ss, or "11ohere 
th am h a lieen condemned for uao by a local board, the Late 
lloard wall, on official reque t made by uch local board, procore an 
analy1i11 of such water at ita own expense. 
PUBLIO Fmnmu .-The rule prohibiting public funerals of per-
eon dead with scarlet fever, diphtheria, small-pox, means Lhe exolus-
ion of all persons, except the family, the attendwg physician, and 
undertaker. No other person most be permitted to enter the prem-
i er where the death occurred. Where the dead body hae been pre-
pared for burial in accordance with the rules, there is no objeot.ion to 
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a gathering at the grave, and 1hort service, providing the family of 
the decea ed are under the rules, authorized to be present, by previous 
disinfection of clothing, but tbe coffin moat not be opened. 
HiuLTH On1c1rn.s.-The dntie of a health officer of e. local board 
do not require him to qu etion the diagnoei4 of the attending physi-
cian in case of an p oted contagions disease, unless recurring and 
all authenticated oases lead to the positive conclusion that the at-
u-nding physician i1 in error. Io such eaee the visit of the health 
officer to the siok ahonld be upon invitation of the attending 
physician, or upon direoL oruer of the local board. The visit will be 
confined solely to the diagno is. All sick persons, have the right 
to employ whom they please to treat them. The province of the 
health officer and th~ local board is to prevent the spread of the disease. 
Qu.UUNTINB.-The State Board has no power to set aside rule or 
regulation of local board . Rules quarantining adult members of 
f milie , and closing public achoo! in oases or scarlet fever, e pecially 
when diRinfection and i elation of the diseased are practiced, ia 
11nwi11e and unnec ssary. 
In oontagiouR di1ee. eH, patient11 should be in8tantly removed and 
i olat d in an upper, well ventilated, and sunny room, tripped of all 
unneoe eary fnrniture, ■nob as curtains, carpets, woolen articles, sofas 
or lounge , covered chairs, bookoa e , pictures, trunks or boxes, toy■, 
musical in11truments, etc. A bed, table and chair are sufficient. The 
contagion& principle Rhould b diluted and destroyed in every posai• 
ble way by thorough v ntilation, destruction, or satisfactory disinfec-
tion, of every article with which those affected may have come in con-
tact. Patient honld, if poa ible, be kept in separate rooms, to 
lee en the int n ity of the poisov and consequent danger of conta• 
giou. Attendant& Rhonld have a calico wrapper to wear over the 
other clothes when in the sick room, and should (if possible) not 
mingle with people liable to take the fever without changing all 
clothing, and thorough ablution of bands and head. CleanlineH of 
patient aud anrroundinge i of the tiret importance. There are no 
1ubstitute for cleanlinen and fresh air. Open window11, doors and 
fireplaces, if pouible, and an adjoining room with window■ wide open, 
are all invaluable. 
Where manure rrom a stable occupied by a tenant is deposited on adjoin· 
ing land owned by another, 1d becomes a nuisance, to whom should notice 
be given for ita removal? 
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.Ans.-The person ho committed the nui o e i prim rily liable. 
The owner of the lot is li ble l o, for maintaining a nuisance fter 
notice. Th lo 1 board may remove it, if the other parties rein e or 
neglect to do o, and the oo t ould lie ag in t th premi~es whereon 
the uni ance exi t • 
11 a local board the I gal right to end a physician to examine a pe!'11on 
rep0rted to be 1iclc with diphth ria, nd attended by anoth r phy lcian, and 
again t the wish or the attending physician ? 
A,ur.-Y-e . A local board ha power to adopt any mea 11res 
deemed nee ary to protect it community against contagious die-
pa e. 
Js the health officer or a lOCI\I board r quired to accept the statement of an 
attending physician regarding a dieeaae prevalent within his jurisdiction; 
or 18 such health officer required, by virtue of his office, to verily the diag-
uosl of the attending physician ·t 
, .-The health officer of a. local board is not required to qnee• 
uon the diagn si of an attending physician, unless recurring ca es, 
or well authentioatecl symptoms, lead to a certainty that the attend-
mg physician i in rror, in which ca e th visit by the health officer 
t the oa e should re upon in-\·itation of the attending pbysioian, or 
upon th ord r of the looal bo, rd, 
Would It be repr hensible for a quarantined party to remove to another 
township twenty-seven days after begmning of diphtheria ln the family, it 
disinrection is had on persons and locality i 
A11s.-No, not if 0the removal was by private conveyance. Ye8, if 
rctnov I wa hy pnbli oonve ·anc . The quarantine in oarlet fever 
and diphtheria 1s not 110 much to pr vent others than the ick from 
g ing off th premise a to vrevanL others, especially children from 
going 011 the premi ~, or entering the sick room. 
At wh t atage or pregnancy 111 It permissible to kill animals for foo.1? 
A11&.- t no time after thre months in cattle, and thirty day8 in 
swine and sheep. No pregnant animal fere w.uura is flt for food. 
Where a pen<m died from typhoid fever, and twenty-four hours after, per-
mlsalon was given to place tbe body deposited In a coffin In a primary public 
achoo! room, the local board interpoaed objection and ordered immediate 
burial, did the board do right ? 
An,.-Yes. 
10 
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, 'here a pen1on died out.side or a corporation, and is buried in a cemetery 
within the corporation, is a burial p rmit re,1uired Y 
.d.,u1,-'l'he rul a of the tate Board apply only to deaths ooourring 
within the limits of a corporation, no matter where the body may be 
Luried. A municipal corporation may, by ordinance, require a burial 
permit in all ca ea of burial within its limit , reg&rdless of where the 
death occurred. 
ls section ~. or the Gode, repeal d by chapter 161, Laws of Ejgbteenth 
G neral As mbly? 
A11.8,-Tbe Attorney-gen ral says it i not. 
Is the h 1th ofllc r or a local board bound to visit and examine a sick 
person by order ot the l.i rd, without the knowledge or assent of the attend-
ing physician? 
An .-No. Scarce any emergency could arise where the health 
officer could not, and should not notify the attending physician, and 
thus by courteou me ureR, r ognize the rights and professional 
honor doe the atten~ing phy1ioian. 
Ia a local b ard or health legally bound to enforce rules and regulations 
made by the State Bo rd of llealth ? 
A11'.-The Attorney-general aaya yes. 
n a local board the pow r to order their health officer tovi.8it and exam-
ine a person, without the knowledge or assent of the attending physician l 
An~.- H, when the bosrd has good reason to believe the person 
is ick from a oontagiooa disease, and who, from a mistaken diagno ia 
of the attending physician, or other 0&W1e, h&a not been, in the opin-
ion of the board, properly quarantined and isolated. Suoh arbitrary 
power should eeldom b e eroised, as the protection of the people 
from the spread of contagioua diseae can hardly ever be so w 11 
attained, with the co opllration of the attending physician. Every 
sick p •raon ha the right to employ whom he or she pleases to attPod 
them. Antagonism and obstruction often go hand-in-hand. 
Can a local board enforce rul s making va,,cinatlon of school children 
compulsory, and exclude non-vaccinated children from public schools? 
.. .J.ns.-Tbe Attorney-general says : "I have no question at all bot 
that local boards of health have the power to regulate and deter-
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mine how vaccination eh II h done, and that ,1U J' r 01 hall b ·uc-
in ted.' 
1 conduct a fun rat servi• of a person who has died of dlphtherla ? 
th la (p. 16 pamphl t on restrlcLlon nd p1 veotion or dipb-
bold a private vie ; that i , a ke b re only a t w are 
p t, d where short pra)er Is offered and perhaps a hymn I sung. 
Am I correct in mJ lntervre tion of the law ? 
Our city physician declares that a mini8ter is forbidden to go inside ot a 
honse wher a person has died o! diphtheria, or lo hold eYen the shortest 
kind of a servl . lie declar that th body must be burled without any 
1 rvlc of any ltlnd whatever. lt ll8tllD8 to me that it 1e an incorrect int r• 
pr taUon of th law. Which is right? 
L&at .Mond y ft rooon I was called upon to attend the funeral of a child 
who d1ed early that morning or diphtheria. I w nt, and ten persons were 
present, elx belonl{ing to the family, and four friends, tncludlog myself. Is 
that n intllBCrJminate attendance? Is a funeral of that size a public 
tun ral? I am told by our health phy ician th t tt Is. Consequ ntly I had 
a notice n,ed upon me on turday, two d ys after the funeral, nd was 
placed under quarantine and ehut up for two da s, being also obliged to 
fumigate my clothing. Was the board of health justified in their action 1 
B d I violated the law, and did 1 deserve the punishment~ 
I have no ,lesire to disobey the law, but on the contrary, am anxious to 
obey it to the letter. But what l want to know Is this: le a funeral rvlce 
or any and very kind forbidden he1·e a person h died of diphtheria ? 
Dhl l violate the la of the tats B &rd or Health In attending of a child 
who died or that dis a., when only three pe ona lieside myself were 
pre nt ~ 
11'&.-The rules prohibiting publio funerals of "peraons dying 
from amall pox, 11oarlet fever and diphtheria," a well as from other 
oontagioue and infeotiou di ea11e , and defining a" public fo.neral" 
to ean the "indi oriminat attendano of p none not immediately 
oonn oted with the family or the de eased person," eto., was a-:opt d 
by the Stat Board of Ilealth with the lirm oonviotion that 11uoh pro-
hibition wa olearly in the int rest of public health. There would 
b no question about their propriety in a oa of mall-pox; but little 
question in oa e of scarlet fever ; why any more in a case of diph-
theria. 
The record, in this office show that more per ons die in this tate 
annually from diphtheria than from small-pox and scarlet fever oom• 
bined, and all eminent authors believe and teaoh that the diReue is 
highly infections if not oontagiolll!. In the oa11e to which you refer, 
if yon bad children at home, you wantonly and reokleasly expoaed 
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them to the infection. In your pastoral dntie1t yon were in danger of 
carrying the diaease to other homes, if not perpetuating, at least 
apro ding the diaea e. Yon ask if four persons outside the family-
ten pereooB--<lODBtitute a public funeral ? One person more than 
wa1 nece eary to prepar the body for burial and inter it made a 
publio funeral, and waa in violation 0£ the spirit and letter of the 
law. It wa neoe ary for the physician to be there during the eiok. 
nll88 and perliapa during th preparation of the body and for the 
undertaker. 
It i not the province of the late Board to reaist nor ob truct any 
rules nact hy local boarcl~ in the interest of public health, and 
peoially when in aooordan with l w. Thie Board sustain the 
action of your looal board in thi11 matter, and heartily commends the 
action of your health physician. 
CO T GfO DI EA Ee. 
Tho statute reqniree II clerks and health offiuers of local boards 
to make n annual report to th t te Board of IIealth. For that 
purpo e blank forma are Rnpplied by the State Board. Of the two 
thou11and and sixty-five local ho rcle in the State, lees thllll three hun-
dred have made a report. A compilation of the number of the ca ea 
of contAgioua di11eaeea cloring each year of the biennial period in the 
n ral cities, to ns and town hipa of the tate is omitted from tbia 
report; for if m d , it would be practioally worthle s, a any indica-
tion of tbe facts existing in the tate entire. Vital statiatioe are or 
no v lue unless complete, and the labor and co t of compilation and 
ublioation thereof are simply wa ted. 
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.t\1'.,.IT ARY R EY OF ~ H OL-IIO E . 
1'11K folio ing lett r wa reoeind at thi office from the nperin• 
tendent of Publio In trnotion: 
UPJtRINT 
TUE TATE OF IOWA, } 
011:PAUT~"'l' OF PUBLIC l.NHTROCTION, 
DKNT' OTFlCE, Des Moines, May 1, l . 
&crrlarv ilate Board of He11Wt: 
MY Dus m-1 dllllire through you to call the attention of our tate 
Board of Health to tile 11Il8&1lit&ry condition of muy ot our school build• 
!ngs and th r surroundings. 
I feel ured that an aatoniahlog r v latlon would be the r ult of a gen-
eral exhibit of the fact that might lie e Uy collected with relation to 
h ting, lighting and ventllatlng the houses ID which more than flve bnn• 
dred thousand chlldren are pendin tnlly one third or their Um . 
The condition and aitnation of w 111, 11prings, ont-bou , ecbool-yards, 
and their immediate environments, aa affecting the health of th e chlldr n, 
and of entire communlti llould he so thorongbly investigated, and by 
those having authority and who dnty it is to act, ae would r snit in 
awakening onr p(lople to the importance and nece slty of protectmg our 
children, our hom , and our communiLles from th ravages of disea.'IOs 
which no douDt in many Instances owe their origin to the defective nitary 
conditions In our scllool-buildlngs, and all that pertain11 to echool llfe. 
Respectfully, 
D lo1NEa, May 1, 1886. 
JOHN W . .A.1nms, 
upm11u,1d t of Public lMtrw:tio11. 
Bali in , that a 1ystem tic report to tbie office of the aanitary con, 
dition of the 1ohool-hous of th tate would lead to the correction 
of many error that exist, the tale Board of Health, encouraged by 
thi1 letter from the tato uperintendent of Public Inetrnotion, at 
once i ued a oiroular seeking information relative to the size, loca. 
tion and s11rrounding1 of the eohool buildinge; th location of the 
doora and window and the number of the eame; the location of the 
blackboard-whether opposite or between the wmdowa; the condi-
tion of the cellar, and drainage o! the grounde; the means o! ventil• 
ation and heating; the location and character of the priviee; the 
source of water supply, and, where wella are oaed, their contiguity to 
sourcee of pollution; the average attendance and seating oapaoity; the 
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number of pupils that are near-eighted; the length of time required 
to empty the 8chool hou e in 0at1e of emergency, and the facilitie for 
egres ; and aeked for euch euggestions aa they might desire to malr.e 
that would improv the s nitary condition of their respective build-
ings. This circular wa i sued shortly before the completion of our 
laat biennial report, anti the questions a ked and information desired 
will be found in that report. 
This circular, with the following letter, and also the one above 
from uperintendent Akers, wa sent to every school in the State-
to superintendent.It, principal• and individual teachers of county 
ohoole; 
IlEALTII DEPARTMENT. 
THE 'TATE OF IOWA, } 
OFYICE OF '1'ATB lloJ.RD 01' HEALTH, De Moines, May 25, 1886. 
Tfl the '.llaclier: 
Tbe J tter • * from lion. J. W. Akerd, uperintendent of Public 
InstrucUon, suggests the 1mportanc of tbe lnclosed interrogations, which 
!Jave been prepared with care. Correct answer to tb se questions require 
but little time and labor, and aa all methods of improvement are based upon 
accurate knowledge, may e not confidently expect you to obeertully do a 
pa1t ot this Important ork1 
Please answer b queellon, however seemingly unimportant, and return 
1mmedlately. 
J. F. K&NNBDY, .M. D., 
&cretary of Sta~ Board of Health. 
The biennial report of the State Superintendent of Public Inetruo-
tion for 1887 show■ that there are 14,820 schools in the State, accom-
modated in 11!,-IH 11chool-housce, 11,387 being constructed of wood, 
7Bi brick, 22'7 stoue, and •13 log. These schools contain over & 
quart r of a million scholar -in exact figures, 28+,567. Of this 
numb r, we received only 1'72 reporte, repre enting 489 schools, nd 
an att ndauce of 22, 02 pupils. We regret exceedingly that so few 
of the teach r1 of the tate have seen fit to reply to our questions. 
From th e few r port.II, some fact are learned of sufficient inter-
est to lay befor the people of the St.ate. 
It may be aid in a general way, that our sohool-hou es have been 
oar fully located. They are g nerally on the hill, or ground well 
drained, well removed from ponds or standing water. 
We were impressed with the figure showing the cubic feet of air 
allowed for each pupil. Experience ha shown that at least 250 oubio 
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fe t hoaJJ be allowed for each cholar in nch room. The reports 
ho only for Y· ix 1chool room b •low ll50 feet standard. The 
uilding ho ing the low t air pac w r port d at 10 oubio f t. 
Th neit !owe t at 111; two at US. On the other band, one school 
ha ing 1100 cubic feet per scholar; one 60; one 
83; one 780; on 50, and eev ral ov r r.oo, with, a stated before, 
only forty-six chool below the healthy tand:ird. 
ruch oC the benefite derived by thia ample air pace is count r-
acted by inadequate mean. of ventilation. A large number of the 
building ar oon@trnoted without tranNom over door@, wi~hout reg-
i t.era or ventilating flue or L ft , and depend wholly upon BUOh 
ventilation may be obtained by opening the doors and windo s. 
No argument. ia needed to prov the benefits of pure air, or the in• 
jurious effectll of foul air. One of the poi onona elementR of an im-
prop rly entil ted room is the ao umulation of earbonio acid ga 
thrown off from the lunge. But thi i not by any m an the only 
dan r. Organic ab tanoe of various kind need to be removed, 
and fre h air 1upplied. Tbere hould b about an equal quantity of 
frn h air entering and escaping from th building all the time of its 
oc upancy-the object being to have th air within th building 
nearly like that without, a po ible 
The repo further eho that in m ny in tanc the water supply 
ia from very doubtful aourc -ind ed in many instance from posi-
tively dangerous ource . 
·e,eral school houses in the rural di. trio are contrary to the law, 
urrounded by barbed-wire feno . 
A large proportion of the teacher report the use of privy vaults-
hole i the grouud; and that in om in tano they are not cle ned 
ou until 111 d up; ldom di11infeeted, and in many till, poueRa no 
m ne of ventilation whatev r. uch condition ebou.ld not exi8t. 
'1 he chi! lr n taught ju tly, and by p cial law, the pernicious effect 
of toh coo and alcohol, should alRo have eom practical le 001 in 
di inf tion and other sanitary measure . The moral, to aay nothing 
of the anitary advantag s arising from the children returning to 
ohool after vacation, on finding the privy vault cleaned out, diein-
feot d, and hitewa!!hed, cannot be e timated. 
There baa been criminal neglect in the lighting of the ohool room■ 
in large number of instances. The windows in many are imme,li-
ately in front of the cholarP, and in too many, the black-boards are 
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b tween the window • At a re ult, it 18 shown that there are 02 
near-sighted pupils in an ggregate attendance of of 22,802. The 
proportion ia r ally muoh larger aince thirteen teachers made no re-
port to the number ao affected. A number reported "don't know"; 
11ome reported "note t made." 
To illustrate th reaulte a to near-aightedoeaa, we may state that in 
one to n, m a report for four buildings, the pupils in attendance 
were 1,1so. By actnal test there were 148 affeoted with impaired 
viaion. In another place where there were '730 reported in attend-
ance there were 16!l with defective vision. In another, 380 pupil, 
and 60 with def tive V1 ion. 
A prin11ipal furni bing a very full and complete report of the 
schools of an independent distriot in Jayton county, says: 
""\ e have teated the Right of e ·ery pupil in school With nellen's typea, 
and llrd there are only St who can read the first, and but 20 who can rllad 
the econd. \ e have tour who cannot read the 9, 14 and 32 ft. type. I 
think that the fa.ilure to read th small type is due to the blurred print. I 
nnot believe that with clean cut print we hould have the failure m n-
tloned above. We have employed great care in the tests." 
We can hardly b liev that the defective vision above reported ia 
Jue in anything like the proportion reported to defective type. The 
large per l'ent d ficient had no more ob taolea to encounter excep 
th physiol\l defeot of the eye th n the tbiry-on who read the fir t, 
and the twenty who read the second type. In this school building 
tber were 180 report 1 in attendance. 
While some of the blaok-boarde were opposite the windows, oth n 
ar r ported a "between the window . Most have them th re, with 
10 many windows.'' 
Neuly all the building erected recently are provided with door 
op ning outward, and many of the oldel' one are o remodeled a to 
ha,e ample mean of gre . Large buildings containing four nd 
five hundred pnpil -~ome three stori •s in height,-oan be, and have 
been, vacated by actn I te t in two and a half and three minu 
without injury to the ohildren. 
In nearly all oa e , the teaohere report that the rules of the board 
of health respecting contagious dieea es are adopted, and enforced 
by the chool boards. 
The que tion, "what suggestions oan yon make to improve the by• 
gienio condition of the school?" ha called out a great variety, a.nd 
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in repli Porty Ulr want d bet er mean for venti-
lating the room ; I, b ttcr h &ting faciliti ; 14, betLer light· 11 
b tter eatin fa iliti ; 11, not anythin n ded: 12, pri ie fa;the; 
r mo ed and b tt r veotil ted and disiofe ted; 6, gr ater cleanline 
of scbool•roorn ; 6, better dr inag for cellu; 7, b tt r bla k-board . 
"• b tter w ter suppl ; 7, new school-hon e , better rounds and 
gy na ium; II, b U~r clothing for children; 2, better building ites; 
one would m ke ohool hygiene a subject of pby iology as well a 
etimul nu and narcotic ; one would do away with "up tain," and 
ba, e II the room on the ground; one (a gentleman) deplores tight 
laoiog nd fa or a law prohibit.mg cor I.II; two recommend great.er 
leanline on the p r of paren ; on ould prohibit parents from 
u ing tobaooo; man do not n wer the que tion at all. 
In 1 o, w York offered pr~ for the best echool-bouee plan . 
In av;ar,Jing th prir. th committee declared the folio ing as some 
of th r qui it of a proper building: 
"At least t o adjoining idea of the building should b freely X· 
po d to light and air, for which pnrpoae they should not he I 8 than 
anty fe t clistaut from any opposite building." 
"In a h ,,la -room the window space should not be leee than one• 
fourth of the floor sp , and the iti tanoe of the d k moat remote 
from the windo should uot b more than one and on half times the 
height of the top of the window from the floor." 
"The height of the cl &-room bould never exceed fourteen r et." 
"The fresh air should be introduced near the windows· the foul . ' air ahonld be removed by fines in the oppo ite wall." 
There ia no quo tion that the larg number of c ea of myopia-
near• ightedne -report d ia largely due to deficiency of light, nd a 
faulty arr ug11ment and location of the indows and l,laok-board . 
Black-board , or gre n-hoarde which are better, should never be placed 
between the window ; nor should the aurfacc b poliahed. 
We believe that the tate, through th State uperintendent of 
Public Instruotion, the tate Board of Health, or a tate Architect, 
should have a general enpervieion of the oon traction of the aohool 
huildings of the tate; that model , or plan adapt d to city or 
country, and coml>ining the late t and best Ranitary conditions, 
"honld be procured and adopted. Many believe that a house with 
proper anitary and hygienic eurronndinga is an expensive luxury, 
that none but the wealthiest independent di trict can indulge in. 
ucb a belief i11 very far from the truth. boo! buildings having 
11 
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special refer noe to ventilation, heating, seating, lighting, and the 
proper di po ition and diainfeotion of the ei:ecreta of the pupilll, can 
now be coo tructed a a coat within the reach of any country diat.rict. 
The tate owe it to her children, who pend snob a large proportion 
of their day• of 1,by ical, well as mental development, in the 
ohool honae, in which he ha uch a ju t pride, that these buildings 
ball be ench a shall in no way contribute to physical or mental de-
terioration. 
co i:: '1'\,. .1.~D orrY PRISO 
To eeoure reliable and complete information regarding the san-
itary condition of the county jail and city pri@ons throughout the 
tale, a circular was adiir s ed to the health officer at each county• 
aeat, and of each city, reque ting them to make a personal in@pection 
of the jail and prison in their locality, and report: 
1. It11 location, whether Isolated or connected with the court-house. 
2. Wbetller built of wood, atone or brick. 
s. Whether nttrely above or partly beneath tile surface of tbe ground. 
4. Number of cells, ulmenslons or same and bow lighted. 
6. Ventilallon, antl means or disposing of sewage. 
6. General sanitary condition; with such sugge tions for improvement 
as may suggest them lvea. 
The reeult of the inquiry is not entirely satisfactory, yet it is sufli• 
oient to how the condition of the prisons of the State. The follow 
iug replie have been received: 
.,tdan~, County. 
I. County jail. lBOlate,I; located on a bill, in highe~t part of the village. 
2. tone, two stories ltigh; lower story and ba6fment occupied by the 
Jallor. 
S. Jail in econd story. 
4. Two cells, 10:xll!, if t hfgb; window, 2-h:5 feet, in each cell; lfgbted 
at night by k ro ene lamps. 
6. Yentllatlou good, and secured by raising and lowering window-!lllh. 
Sewage is conveyed to river by pipes. 
• General ll&Ditary coadltiou excellent. 
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.d.Uamam County. 
I. I ol U!d; located on a litU hill. 
2. Brick. 
s. bove ground. 
4 'Eight cells-two !or lnaane. 
li. Ruttan furnaces. conveyed to vault ven rods distant. 
6. anitary condition good. 
&nton U,unty. 
8 
I. No city pnson. County ja I l attached to sheriff's r idence, nd iso-
late<! from court•hou e, one hundred f t. 
2. Brick. 
8. Entirely above jp'ound. 
4. Two c lls on lint floor, urrounded by an iron cage. Two rooms In 
nd tory, for confining !emal . 
6. Ventilation t,y \\lndows, and good. Sewnge of lower cells conveyed In 
large pipes to the riv r. lop an,l offal from up1 r cells conveyed In p ila 
outside privy vaul once each day. 
. , ' ultary condition excellent, exce1,t that tor the second Ooor. 
tpJmnoose u11ty. 
I. County Jail isolated; not connected with court-house. 
2. tone, one story high, llned with lron; adjoins jailor's residence. 
3. ¥,ntirely above ground. 
4. Fo?r cells; corridor in front of each. Two cells 9xl2, by 9 feet high; 
two comdor cells 5 H, by IO feet blgb. Two windows on north and south 
ides, 20I2-t inches. Grated doors In front of cells, 2 feet wide, 6i feet high; 
~uttle holes between cells. heet iron roof. Lighted by kerosene oil at 
Dlght. 
6. Ventilated by doors and Windows· not good. 'ewage carried away 
in buckets. 
'anitary condition not good; ground low. treet higher than the Jot, 
causln nrface overftow. 
~11lcrri!l , 
.1. Oity Jail; In clty hall huilding; s cells. Two are Jlx6 feet, bys feet 
JJ1gh: one I llxll f t, by feet high. Veulllallon through openings In the 
" lllng. x Ill inch . Grating doors, 2 feet Wide,,; feet 8 Inches high. Oor-
rldor m front of cells, 7 feet wide, 12 feet high. Ventilation poor. Cella are 
reall} an old r hioned sweat,box. 
Black Bruck OoullllJ. 
I. County j ii Isolated. 
2. Wood, with partly steel ceUs. 
S. .Entirely above ground. 
4. Three steel cells, Bx8%7; two cells, wood and Iron, ~10, for women and 
lnB&ne. 
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6 Ventilation by grated wlndowe; sewerage by pipes to Cedar river. 
6. eneral sanitary condition fair. connection with water-works will 
aoon be made. 
Wattrloo. 
1. City j il; atone, 2'Jx, feet, divided by iron itrating into two compart,.. 
mente, and u ed only for" dmnlts" and tramps. Cement floor; privy with 
vault. 
B0<1r..e Oounty. 
1. County jail; two block& from court-houae. 
2. Brick and iron, two atoriea high. The upper story occupied by cells; 
the lower atory occupied by the Jallor. 
8. Entirely above ground. 
4. Two iron cel\M, 7x7x8; corridor in front of cells, 14x16 feet. 
5. Venttlat d and lighted by iron barred windows. Sewage is de 
posited In vault beneath a closet connected with the corrid.:>r. Leading 
from the vault is a 12 inch tile drain to a cess-pool, 7:J:9 and 10 feet deep, 
curbed with boards 6 re t from the bottom. No traps nor ventilation to the 
drain except into a brick flue beside the vault aad extending to the roof. 
Contil(uous to the c II-room is a room, 8x8, used for female prisoners, all 
se'I\ age from ,;hkh is depoeited In movable vessels and removed by officers 
lu ·barge. 
6. Sanitary condition bad. The drain is unprovided with traps and has 
no ventilation except a brick flue built beside the vault, and extendl:ig 
above the roof of the building, There is no check to the flow of sewer air 
back into the clo t and thus into the cage where the inmates must ntlCe&· 
ly continue t.o inhale more or less of the same from day to day, during 
tlieir incarceration, which sometimes ls tor months. Abandonment i 
about the onlv remedy. The family occupying the lower portion of the 
building have had sickness nearly all the time. The present keeper is in 
poor health. One keeper was comp lied to abandon the place because or 
complete lallur of health ot himself and wife. 
Assuming that our county jails as a rule, contain untried men and 
women, and adopting the legal axiom that a person is innocent until proven 
guilty, the 11uery comes very forcibly to my mind, BIi to whether the tat 
bas the right to thrust innocent men and women into a place loaded with 
noxious gases, and compel them, because of their inability to secure fre&-
dom on ball, w inhale tor weeks and months that which is manifestly pol· 
11ooous and injurious-awaiting the slow and tedious process of lawi' Nooe 
would denv the right of the 'tate to restrain-to punish even to the extent 
of taking the Ute-but, conceding these rights, does not carry with it the 
right to trifle with one's health. That is above all, and dearer than all else 
in life. 
~ ow, if these propositions be true, why should not the Assembly 1)888 a 
law compelling counties to build or remodel their jails after som, standard 
and approved method, whereby the health of pril!Oners may be assured? 
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1 n t kno the la , but would liA~ to know, if a prisoner while in 
jail, io bls health, and it can be bown that bis health was Impaired by 
uoh !thy pr! n urroundings, h he not just grounds for an action to!'&-
cover dam ? Ilas the te the right to hold an innocent man-not a 
convict, held only on 10 plcion, or aa a lln s, and c.Jmpel such an one to 
"hord " with th low and vne, and notoriously bad? Under the present 
m thod f construction, entru te.1 to the county supervisors, few of 
bom a a rule know anything of sanitary science- all of these hardships 
In mam cas must 1,e endured. 
.&m,11. 
'I he city prl o ls attached to and a part of the city hall. The building is 
f brick two stori high, with bas ment. The prison Is on the first floor 
with b ement beneath, and la compo ed of a cage divided into two cell~ 
xH feet and 8 feet high; grated door, and grated ventilation in the ceiling 
of each about 1.xt8 inches. 'I be room lo which the cells are situated is 
bout 17x21 feet and 00 feet ceiling. • bove the cage are three transom 
windows about Hix 30 inches. There are three doors entering said room, 
one h vy outer door, the upper hair provi,led with iron grating and closed 
In winter true by a swtnging h, The heating Is by a large soft coal bur-
ner, situated near to and In front of cell doors. 
age Is deposited in movable lmcketa and cared for by the officer in 
charge. The entire cage inside and outside, and including the outer or re-
<:elvlog room, are thoroughly whitewashed, and, taken 88 a whole, are Jn a 
very creditable nitary condition, used, a, they are, for only a few days at 
a time for any one person. 
Btnton<.k,unty. 
1. The jail Is within the court-hou e, on high ground. 
2. Fir t story and basement, atone; second and third stories, brick. 
s. Basement partially below the ground, on side hill. 
4. Seven_ ce~ below ground; four are 7:19 fe t by 8 feet high, three are 
flxll r t 1th wrndow in each. rn the first atory above eround is an Jron 
ca~e, 12x12 f t, 7 feet high, dhtded Into two compartments. The four 
cells are lighted by one window. 
6. o ventilation except by window. The sewage from the lower cells 
la nil. Th1tt from the npper cells is conveyed by pl pea to ace s-pool ntteen 
:fe •t di taut from the building. 
6. The sanitary condition ld no good. 
Buchanan O<,unly. 
1. Jail I latcJ, on high gro11n,i, 
2. Constructed of ,tone. 
8. Entirely above ground. 
4. Ix cells, 8xH; lighted by l wo large windows and grated doora. 
6. Ventilation through the grated doors and air duct in each cell near 
th floor. Sewage deposited in a cesa-pool lo tbe jail yard. 
6. Sanitary condition good. 
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.Buena Vi&ta Cxiunty. 
1. Jail i.eolated; new. 
2. Bullt or brick. 
3. Entirely above ground. 
4. Four at.eel cells, 6.x7 feet, 7 feet high, and two corridors, o.r main cells. 
Well lighted. 
6. Wtill ventilated; sewage conducted to cess-pool some distance trom 
the Jail. 
6. &nlt&ry condition excellent. 
0 larke Oount,v. 
1. County j&il l80lated. 
2. Built or brick. 
3. Ia nt!Iely above gronnd. 
4. Divided into two large rooms. one of which is sub-divided into an 
"Insane room" and a •• e&l&boose" tor the use of the city. The other 
room le 11rovid d wllh a steel cage which Is divided lnt.o two cells, 7.z:9 feel, 
and is the jail proper. Lighted by windows. 
6. Ventilation by window; sewage carried off by sewer. 
6. Sanitary conditions excellent. 
Olayt&n ()qu.,uy. 
1. Jail one-fourth mile distant from court-house. 
2. Built of at.one. 
3. PIU'tially ben tlt the ground. 
4. Twelve cells in two tiers, six above, six below, SxS feet, 8 feet high, 
ligbte<l by tour windows, the light passing through the jail hall, which ia 
15x40 feet; badly lighted; no sun-light can enter the cells until about • 
p, ){. 
6. Ventilation by 0-lnch flue In tlte celling of each cell, and three S-iuch 
llu in the ceillng or the hall. Water-clo eta separated from cells, the 
doou opening Into the hall. 'ewage conducted to cess-pool, 16x16, and 
16 feet d p. There Is no water supply to flush the conduit pipe, and lhe 
odor during bot w lb r Is hardly endurable. 
o. The sanitary condition ls fair considering the construction of the Jail. 
Water supply should be provld d, and means by which inmates can get sun-
light and frtlllb air a portion of the day. 
Cerro G&rtu1 Cutmty. 
1. Jail lsolat d. 
2. liullt of brick, and lined with iron plates. 
S. Ia entirely above ground. 
4. Tbre iron cagee, 7x7 feet. 
6. Ventilation and sewerage excellent. The latter Is conveyed to a ce11· 
pool 16xl6, and 80 feet deep. 
1 .) 
ord 
1. Jall i.eolaU!d. 
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oondltlon good. • •o proTis n i 
2. Oonnty Jail, brick; city pri on, wood. 
8. Hull entir ly above grouud 
4. Oounty jail, 4 cells, I0xH; lighted by lamps. 
e for tL 
11. Ventilation good. Each cell provided with good sewera 
6. :irutary condition excellent. 
1. Jail laol&U!d one block from the court-bou e. 
l!. Built of brick. 
8. Entirely above ground. 
4. Five Iron cells, and corridor. Llghu-<l by lamps. 
7 
r. 
6. Ventilated b alrductn p In through the roof. • wag wa !J Into 
• eewer b water from a tank. 
6. t.ary condition good. 
Greene Oo mly. 
I. Jail laolated, two blocks from the court-house. 
2. Brick, lb st.one foundation. 
Ent! ly abo !ground. 
4. T o g t iron II , 7x f t each. Lighted by t o window■ on ch 
f two Id of the cells. 
6. al n for V€otllatlon except by raising and lowering th in-
do ater-cl els are placed In a corridor outside tbe cell . Tl1e 
wage !11 conducted to a I t twelve feet outside the bnildlng. 
This ol la cov red n d la v r Ulated by a four-Inch 11lpe 
rl Ing four feet a 111 of the ground. 
. at r enpply I y-llve r t d p, di tant tl11rty feet 
from -pool. 
Grundy u 11ty. 
1, nnty and c ty Jail are one. I ol 
Iluilt of wood. 
8. En !rely abov the gr 111d. 
4. Four Us, xtO f t. Llgh by oue window. 
6. \' ntllaUon good. ewage deposited In movable s, and carried 
y. 
6. anitary condition good. 
G1al1r~ Oounty. 
1. Jail Isolated. 
l!. First story at.one, second story brick, and occupied by the Jallor. 
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8. .Bntlrel:, above pnmd. 
4. Five celll, 8 x 9 feet. o light. 
6. V1111ttlatlon lmufflelent, 1111d the dll()Ollltlon of 1M1wap ver:, defective. 
8. ltary condition ver:, bad, owing to defective drainage, and 11114 
lighting and ventilation. 
Falrfleld city prllon i■ located ID the lower 1tor:, of the city hall. i. Ill 
above the ground; well lighted and ventllat.ecL Hu eight oella U8 feet, 
with a hall adjoining. The sanitary oondltlon la uoellent. 
IA~. 
1. Located in the buemtnt of the cowt-holllMI. 
I. Built of it.one. The bulldlnl( wu primarily erected for a medical c,c,J. 
lege, and wu three atoriea hl,rb. Bev ral yean ago, a friendly cyclone tore 
awa:, the upper ■tor:,, which wu used u a H.uonlc lodge. More'• the pit:, 
It did not deltro:, the whole structure. 
8. It le entire!:, beneath the ground-in fact It la a cellar. 
4. There are two dark oelll 8110 feet, beyond the iron cape, and below 
the Bide-walk. Theee are not lighted at all from without, but a pa jet ii 
kept burDIJII. There four room■ az12 r t, which are lipted b:, an ana 
wa:,. 
6. There la no vaatuatlon to the lnt.erlor oella. 'l'he four larp room■ pt 
IODII freeh alr through the pated window, of the area way. 
8. There ii no apeclal dampneu about the place. It la kept clean, and la 
In II aood condition II oould be upected from a oell&r. It la a ehame to 
keep people In 1uch a plaoe. The hole atructure lhould be torn down, and 
rebuilt with referen lio well known law■ of 11nltatton. 
The Keokuk city prllon la a put of a fin department bnlldlng; la built 
of brick, 1111d enttrel:, above the ground. There are twelve cella Tx11 feet, 
llpted b:, UJ•U,htl, two window■ and... Ventllatlon la bad. 1111d .. 
cured bJ l•vlnl a brick out rot the wall, for an opening lnt.o a a.ue. The 
...... IOII dlnotly lnt.o the elt.y NWere, but the drainage VI IJDeatllfao. 
tor:,. The premllN are kept olellll, floors Wllbed twice a week, and water-
clONtl dallJ dlalDteoted with copperu eolution, and walll are kept wblte-
wuhed. et the oelll are dark, without proper Vlllttlation, and unlit to 
oona.ne a human belq. 
.l."9111 c-a,,. 
1. Jall llOlated; but a few feet from other bulldlnge. 
II. Built entirely of brick; la attached to the 1heriff'1 rmdence. 
I. la •tlrel:, above OOIDld. 
Then are four -.. di klld Into three celll each. A corridor •· 
'9adl aromu1 the CIPI, m teet 
6. ueMIONt In Nab aap, OODDeat,ed with a larp ceu-pool out.aide of 
the bulldlJII, The --,ool hu a four-lDch ventllattq pipe. Plpea to 
,,...alOllla an tnpped. bat II lnmat.- OODtlnually 4lJ them ,rlUl 
nabblab. Bach........_ hu a 4111blq tank in the upper pan of 
1111. 
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6. The oelll are ventilated by an opening at tbe top lllld b.>ttom connect-
lDI with an opealng over the corridor, In the roof. Tbe oeu-pool le cleaned 
twlcl a :,ar b:, the odorl 1Y9tem. 
8. The pneral u.Dltar:, oondltlon la Boch u might be expected with de-
fect;IVI t;rap11, aod surrounded II It la by buUdlnge on three eldee. 
J.--0,Ullty. 
1, Jall laolatH from the oourt-hoUIMI, bot attached to the eheriJt'a resl• 
d91Ml1, 
I. Bullt of brick; two atorill high. 
a. la entirely above ground. 
4. The jail proper la a room on the a.rat floor, 18xl9 feet, 10 feet high, In 
wbich are two tron celll, 8a7 feet, 8 feet high. The aecond stor:, hu two 
oe111, 18x8, intended for women. The whole are fairly lighted. 
6. The ventilation la poor; all aewap la remoTed dally in moveable 
.-11-
8. The u.Dl&ar:r condition la above the averap. An Improvement in 
tatilatiOD la ■uggelted. 
J(anllaU Or,u,q. 
1, la llOlated from the oourt-hOUII and attached to the 1heriff'1 reel• 
dmae. 
I. Bullt of brick; one ator:,, !Ml feet, high. 
8. The celll are about four feet above the ground. 
t. There are ten celll, In two tlm, one above the other. On the ground 
lloor are two ■tone celll, llxlO feet, 10 feet hip, for women. Over thele la a 
oeD lllsll feet, 10 feet hip. In thil upper ODI la a It.eel oa«e about 81:10 and 
s feet hip, called the " eolltar:,." Bach of the two lower celll hu a ,crated 
window for Uabtlng and Vllltuatlns, and allo a wat.er-cloaet oonneat.ed with 
t.bl ott:, .,.. 171tem. The oeU oontaiDIDg thr "10litar:, " hu two windowa 
111 it, itl door be1D1 grat.ed. It aleo hu a IOlld iron door for complete leola-
Uan, abould ocoulon require it. The eolitar:, cap ltlelf hu II sratlnl 
fao1na the grated door of the oell In which It ltlllldl, and allo one dlreotl:, 
opplllite faciol the two windcnn of the oelL It hu a water-clONt and a 
llationary uh-atand oonnected with the oommon Nwer. Tbe omoe room, 
Uie two faale celll and the •• 10litar:, " are IM!parated from the main part 
ol the jail b:, 1 brick wall, there belnl a grat.ed door 1adiDI from the ollloe 
mto the main room of the jail. Thia room, wblch la quite larp, beln1 fOzN 
11114 about !Ml feet hllb, oontalna one it.eel oell let on a etone a.oor. The 
roa ta well Ughted b:, meana of four kmtr wiadow■ oa itl nort.b and four 
Gil lte aoath li4el- lta brick waUe an hollow and oontaln four ventuat.ore, 
opaalDC into t'8m near the door. It ii thoroqbly bated by..._ The 
11111 ... In tlie middle of thil IOOID la 18 feet wide and feet loq, lllld If 
,_ ldp. It la dmded IDto two tlm of oella, each oeU betn, tt.-r feet 
ldp. ID frcml of IICh la a oorri4or 6 feet wtda, long and T bigb. In 
..... Jll'laCllerll tab thelraa'lllle. At the aid of IICh of th .. oorri• 
t11n ........... 1tat1oaarJ baam ommeatied with the ...... 0111 
TE A.RO F liEAL Til. 
or ~h us cont.air al rge bath· tub and ls used as a general bath room 1n. 
tead of a cell. 
6. The cells have grated doons nd windows in them ror letting 1n light, 
h t nd air. Each on la also connected with • ventilator which runa 
h rough the toof of the building. The dlaposltloo of the Jewage is answered 
In nnmller 4. 
11. Th ll'. 1.1,ral nltary condition of our county jail JJ excellent in ev ry 
Jl rttcular. The cell~ ar " llu bed •• and washed twice every week, with 
water from hydrant. They are well llghted and ventilated as indicated 
hon,, nd re auwll with good maltress s and bed-clothing, wh1ch are 
Ired Jrequentl , well with iron cots. The sheriff suggests that about 
thn only thing ntll1$f la a itood padded cell for the iolllltle, and gas or elec-
tric 11gb lus of Llie ker ne oil J mpa In nee at the present time. 
I[ r lllown Oit}J l'ri,o, • 
1. Lo<·ated in the lo er story of the city ball. 
2. Duilt or w nd Iron. 
I. I ntlrely hove th ground, and r eta on pillng. 
Th rear two wooden cells, and one iron grated cage. The wooden 
11 are JI h bys .veral 01 olngs; th iron cage ls lighted through the 
grating. Ou wood n cell la I0s:12 feet, 9 reet high; the other Bxl0 feet, 9 
f thigh. 'l'h Iron age is 8xl2 f t, f thigh. 
. Ventil tlon 11 had through th openings for lighting. The sewage of 
th mall oodtm II nd Iron Is removed dally in movable vessel . 
Th large wooden I la connect&! with the sewerage system of the city. 
R. The gener I r oomlltlon l1 good. The pr mis are frequently 
cl n d by uliln and di lnft1etecl with copperaa solution. More light 
hould lie provlcl , and all cells provided with water-closets connected with 
the city ewe 
(itch U Olunly. 
J. Jail isol rrom court-house. Is attached to sheriff' resldenc • 
2. Built of hrlck. 
Is eu round. 
1. · · 12 • cement tloor. Within this area I 
wh lls. 'l'hPr are four windows 
odinit to the roor. The sewag I 
the building, covered ao,I ventll· 
tanks above each cell. This a 
ly clog, and the result is exce dingly 
obnoxious th prisoners. 
·ooJen structure, 20 x 00 feet, one story, 
wit d1sp0 of as in the county jail, with like results. 
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u.,cati Cqu nty. 
1. J all isolated from court.. house. 
:?. Built or brick and stone. 
:i. Ent irely abo e t he ground. 
-t . There are 14 cella, 13½ x 12 feet. L ighted by windows. 
6. Ventilation fair . wage carried off by drains. 
6. c;eoeral oitary condition good. 
r•a~ Cctml.y. 
1. .Tall Isolated from the courtrhou e. 
!!. Built of brick 
s. Entirely aboYe ground ls in the upper at.ory or the building. 
1. Two cells, I0xl0 feet; lighted by candl . 
93 
r, , Ventilation by two windows on the north and aoutb sides. ew ge 
conducted in a pipe to a cess-pool, outside, and -1.6 feet distant from th 
well. The pipe is not trapped, and sewer-air from the cess-pool Dows back 
Into the l II. 
o. nltary condition such as might be expected from the circumst nces. 
l'olk ())unty. 
•rhe Polit county jail is in the basement of the court-house, and ls also 
below the level or the ground. It is old, but with tb exception or the 
women's department is kept in repair, and ls under the ca.re of a comp Lent 
j~Jor, who with the inspector, Judg Given, maintains a proper standard of 
cl 11\in . Ventilation is effected by mean of air shafts connecting with 
heated flues or with chimneys carried allove the roof where cross currenta 
ran sweep over them. The waste sinks and water-closets connect with the 
city wert1 and are protected by U traps. 'l'he air in the mens' department 
was (reab and in abundance when the survey was made, but gas jets were 
burning in the halls nd entry ways to supplement the deflcienct day light. 
The food furnished is auJllcient in quantity and of a good quality. The 
records of tbe jail and testimony of Its visiting medical oWcers do not iodi• 
cate an unusual amount of disease, preventable or oth rwls among It.a ln-
Dllltes, and the mortality has been low !rom Its earliest da~ s, but the latter 
la of no value In determining its sanitary condition, aa It is not the practice 
to keep the ick in cells after they become dansterously ill. 
The women's ward is oot a proper receptacle for more than two prison ns, 
aod 1 am of tbe opinion that it should lie entirely abandoned. 1t la email, 
floored with wood, in close proximity to the boiler room, does not have 
enough light, and the waler-closet ls defective and unftt for use. 
It i suggested that tn all jails in which prisonens are detained for a longer 
time than 24 boons, they be compelled to take a bath on entering and be 
provided with a change of clothing, to be returned on leaving. In this way 
only can tlie bunks and beds be kept decently clean. ·uch 1lil arrangement 
is lo operation in all large hospitals, and no complaint is made against It. 
Inspector Given has also intimated to the jallors that the withdrawal of the 
TE llO JUI OF HEALTIJ. 
ho di charge their gainat lb 
. Thia disgusting practice la lb use 
at nda.nts in lbe Polk county jail. 
Th except in c or d perate prl nera. 
'!'he in on c in the entry. 
Th ona and a brick ■npentructure. 
1) pl a 11art of lhe bas m nt of the munlcipal 
ledal evel of t11e ground. 1t I light, well ventilated, bu! n 
d l e oOlc rs in charge. The s werage connections are 
:•ult;, but he ltary onditlon is good. This jall is ue J 
exclusively r detention for pril!Onei:9 awaiting a hea~g before 
t.b poll court, and m kept in 1t tor a longer penod than 
thirty-six hon 
c Cmmty. 
1. .Jail under the eourt-hOu 
2. Built of sume. 
s. p rtly ben th th aurlac of th ground. 
'I WO cell • X f l, thigh. l,\jchled through grating of the doon. 
. v ntilatlon only ur-h Is h l through doors and windows. ewer-
ge earned away In bt1cke , 
e. nitary condition c II b Improved by putting the jail above ground 
and laol ted rrvm the court-hou e. 
Sh u,y (J)unty. 
1. I lated from th rt-hou and connected with the sheriff's 1-
d 
l.l. 
8. I' rtJ r the ground. 
4. Four eel ea 11, located on either aide or a ball. 
Ligl byw 
nLila 
f t nt. 
ag conveyl'd to c -pool two hnndl't'd 
I with water from tanks over the jail. 
ltary 001u11L1on good. 
7 um« Oounty. 
1. Jail two hu from the court-hou . 
~. Built vf to• rt high. Ja!lor oecupl the . ond 
etory. 
8. Entir round. 
4, l:i ce ghted by six wlndowa in tb :corridor. 
6. Yentl gs o r th c ll . ewag conducted to a 
I ol lOxl\l f , COY red, and supplied with Uu x20 inch in 
lie. 
6. nitary condltiou aa good as can be, under the circumstances. 
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Wa n.ty. 
1. J l laol ted rrom other bnildin 
2. Built or brick. 
8. la ntirely above ground. 
4. Four ceJls feet. Lighted by wlndo In the corrld I', 
6. Each cell baa a ventllating flue extending above tb roof. wage r• 
Tl ofI by dralns, and drains properly trapped. 
6. nltary conrtltlon good. 
"Wtb County. 
J, J II nd Ft. Dodge city prison are In the b m~nt or the court-hou . 
2. Hutlt of st ne. 
8. l'artlally under the surface of the ground. 
4. Two iron cages and one cell, 1h12. Badly lighted. 
6. V ntllatlon poor. o provision tor di po al of a w ge, 
,enl'ral s nltary condition b d. The jail ha been condemned, and 
pr! ne111 are a nt t.o Hamilton county jail. 
Wright County. 
Has no jail. Ilelmond city l)rlson is built f w00<l, 12:rl6 feet; aet.a on 
wood n b!()('lts sixteen Inches above ground. Two c Ila, t0xt2 feet and 6xl2 
t t. llaa DPver required lighting or to dlapo or sew ge. anltary con• 
dltion good. 
The for going is not a very commendable r rd, • iewed imply 
from a humanitarian point of view; and when le ted by e tabli bed 
rule of aani tion, it i deplorable, notable that of Jone , Guthrie, 
Jeffer ol'I, Boone and Page co110tie . 
While it i true, individuala are r quired often to surrl'nder 
their ri •ht.R to the public good, the tat.e b. no right to confine 
any p raon in a prison to the serious injury of bis health. To pure 
Ir and unlight every person has an unr atricted right, and no prieon 
hou\d b constructed that does not furniah theae to every inmate. 
The y l m of ceu-pool ia an abomination that hould not be toler-
a d; for they are rarely attended to aa they abould be. With lhl'ir 
hort Y nt1l ting pipe reaching but a few fe t upward, they mn t per 
for b come a n11i nee, poi oning the urrounding al!no phere with 
their death-bre ding ga e . Tlae ou tom of alt obing j 'ls to r i-
denc , ia reprehensible. o family c n hne vigorou health in 
uch proximity to such filth and vitiated air. It is clearly the duty 
of the legialatal'e to provide meaaure by which county and oity 
prison, aball b constructed with a proper regard to sanitation and 
TE B'l HU O llf.AI,Tll. [E2 . ) 
hygi n ; lhat every cubic foot of c 11 pace hall ha'fe adequate pro-
vi ion for hglit an l ventilation; nd ce s-pools, if they must be 
retain d, ball be ooo true.led and m int.ain d upon strict hygienic 
princ1pl . Gen ral ad imple rule upon thie subject oan be readily 
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ORMA.L OF TEMl'ERATURES FOB TWENTY YEARS. 
'l'be following table la compllfd from observations of Prof. T. S. l'arvin, 
from 1861 to 1871,:nml fro01 those o! Prof. G. Rilll'iebs, of ~he Iowa Weather 
r loo, rrom 1 71 to 1880, and are Ui result of nearly thirty thousand ob• 
aervations, which wer made at Iowa City. The values given, are for each 
d cade of each month. 
)ll<AJII 'l'K)ll·ttnA• 1 I B.Uiii~~~. w 
1 l n■• DJCf, rtKlt.8 f, WO. "TH . 
11 11 Im !Monti~ 1 ! u [m !Month. 
112 IIO 80 I 771 ..................... Jaou&ry ...................... )R.T 19.1120.8 l.D.1 
.:ID •1111 '70 ,·s., ..................... lebrulll'f ..................... 2'.I.0IW.4:17.1 21.4 
'l!CI ·u., 1· 10 2 aa, ...................... Mareh ......................... 2l!.632.28T.S ~.1 
1'.20,:201:10 8.60· ...................... Ainu................ .. .... -13.S 47.9 61.e kS 
1.20 1.20 1.86 
l.lllll.661.M 
1.M l.~7 1.20 
l 421.M 1.1115 
I 60 I 00 1.215 UIO ...................... 1:1epte111bt'r .................... 66.4 62.9 lld!.4 02.11 
1•10 ;96 .eu ,.os ...................... Octobor ........................ 1156 DW.345.1 :·e 
·llll li2 10 ~•1 NMember .................... f0.785.829.2 .8 
.61.1 :II01 '.llO 1:fl01:::::::::::::.::::::::uecem~r ..................... 20 s ~.2 20.2 ~I 
Total .... -;:i; ...................... The rear-me&n.... ....... ... ..... · •1.11 
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OBITU RY. 
At a speoial meeting of the tale Board, held F bruary J, 1 Si, the 
following memorial was pre ented and unanimously adopted: 
Tile President of thl.8 Board, Dr. W. . Robert on, who his been Its pre-
sidlng officer since Its organization, io J8SO, died at bis home in iuseatlne, 
January 20, 1887. It ls fitting that this Hoard expres Its estimate of Its 
I , and its appreciation of his worth as a mau, his ability as a physician; 
his elforts to promote sanitary reform; Ills fl.Lness as a tea ·her; his pbilan• 
thropic efforts to ameliorate tl1e condllioo of a most unfortunate class, and 
hls patrioti!!m and valor as a soldier during the late war. 
As a physician be ranked among the Coremostio the 'ta.te. lear•headed, 
fM-seelnir;, accurate la juC:gment, sk.ill[ul in treatment, wise In counsel, he 
lltlded to those qualllicaLiona a genlality of character, and a sympathy of 
feeling which brought hope and comfort to the sick. No man was more 
highly esteemed and loved by bis patients. Tears fell from many eyes l!.8 
the throng of sorrowing friends passed by his bier to look for the last time 
up0n the face ot the dead. 
As a teacher of medical science he was connected with the medical depart-
ment of the State University of Iowa since Its organization, and was one of 
the ablest and most fa!Lhful members of the faculty. He advocated a high 
irtandard ot literary and professional education. He was an active and 
prominent member of national, State and county medical societies, and con-
tributed by word and pen to their success. 
As a philanthropist bis attention was early drawn to that unfortunate 
claes of children whose intellectual progress bad not kept pace with th ir 
pltyalcal growth. He conceived the plan of establlebiog an asylum where 
tbls class might be gathered and be afforded the care of the State and all the 
educational growth of which their condition admitted. WJUt this end in 
view, he spared neither time nor labor. The asylum for Fe ble Minded 
Children is la.rgely the result of his persistent zeal, and is a lasting monu-
ment to his philanthropy. 
As a sanltarlan he was beooming well known. For years he labored for 
the establishment of a State Board of Ilealtb, and when, IJy the efforts of 
himself and others, this .Board was created by the Legislature. be becam 
lta flrst, and up to this time its only president. We, who were hls colleagues 
kn.ow with what tireless energy be labored for the adYancement of sanitaty 
reform; for the education of the people in sanitary matters; liis wisdom as 
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a piesldlng otllcer; bis courteoUll didcharge of his dutiel!. II.is life baa been 
one oflarge activities, of uboundlng usefulness, of good and generous deeds, 
Taken w11y in the prime or his power, he llas left ns the example ot hla 
works. A. Chrislhm gentleman, a raltbful friend, a skillful physician, a 
wise t acher, an ardent philanthropist. a conserrat.or o! the public health, a 
Jo,er of his country, we can. lo !Jidding llim a lasL farewell: fitly sa.y in the 
\\ords of his pMtor at his t,orial, .. Well done, good and fmthful servant." 
To hla bereaved family we extend m1r heartfelt sympathy and trust that He 
who gave the t,Jow may cQmfort and s1111talu them in !his hour of nee\i. 
The , eeretary pre ented the following memorial sketoh of the 
decea c,d President: 
William teph~n un Ilobertson, son of Dr. James M . .Robertson and 
Marla (nee rmstrong) H.obertson, was born at Georgetown, Lancaster 
connty, l'a, Jun .~, 11!:H. 
When about se\en )ears o! age he came witb his parents to tile Territory 
o( Iowa-making his hums at BurllngLon. llere his early days were spent 
-being tlirown much or the time with the native lndians, wl.tose language 
he learned so y,ell that he was frequently called upon by the Territorial of• 
lice, s 10 act as Interpreter. Ile rec i\ed here such a common school educa-
Uou as tbe country allorded. .. ~ the age of thirteen Ws father moved to 
Columbns City," here be coutlnned his studies and whence later he went to 
Knox College, Jn llllnoi. -sfeklng a higher education. Owing, however, to 
mpaired health, he Wl\8 ohllge,l to relinquish bis college studies and spend 
a )ear t huwe tor uper t . He returned to Knox, but was again obliged 
to leave not t-0 return. lo 18,5:! he entered tlle office of bis father, then e.nd 
for UlllJtY years a physician or IRTg experience and excellent judgment, as 
a m dic~\l student. 
In the autumn of 18&1 he entered upon his first course of medical lectures 
at Jefferson Metlical College, r11Hadelpbia, and, returniog in 186.5, be gradu• 
ated March 8, I ''.io. lmmediatelr upon r celviug his degree he located at 
Columbus 'ity, I.tis oln home, and there entered upon hie brillla!lt profes-
slonal and public car er. Here he remained for twelve year in the enjoy-
n1ent of a large and remunernUve practice. On lhe outbreak of the late re-
bellion ha recT11ited the first company raised in the tate and tendered it to 
tl,e Go"ernor tho11gb trom e.ume cause the oompauy was not accepted until 
a later date. 11 \\a& mu tere,I inLo th United tates service as major of 
the 1-'Hth Iowa \ olunte r I nfanlry, 011 June 13, 1 GI, and sened his country 
llith di lmguishcd bravery. Up<>n the death of UoL Worthington, Major 
Hob rt.son was eJ,.ct.e<l c, lune! or the regunent. At this juncture be re· 
s1gn~tl Iii$ c niwisslon II major, waa • 11eu horue 011 very important busl• 
ness, did not return lo the servk . 1md resumed his practice at Columbus 
,hmction. l'rogre he In hi lt\Pa -determined to stand in tile froul ranks 
of hi profe sion, and not ea.ti fied with the knowledge gleaned from llis 
medical journ11I "'bic.h were the best he could procure, aud from his prac-
licl1, exlen:11\ e aa it ,,as, lie spent th winter of 1&68-9 in lhe hospitals of 
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New York City under the special direction of Prof. Frank H. Hamilton. 
on hi& return from New York be sold b.i.s property ln Columbus ity and 
removed to Muscatine in the spring of 1869, where he remain d In uninter-
rupted practice until the time of his heath. Upon the organization of the 
ledical D partment of the Iowa late University be wu tendered and ac-
e pte th chair of " Theory and Practice of Medicine nnd Clinical Med-
icine," the duties of which he perfonned unlil a few weeks since with great 
ac ptabillty. Ile was a bumanitairan andlllwaysaUveto the inlereatsof the 
public health . Re contribut.ed more lhan auy other one man in the 'tate to 
tlie founding of lhe "Home for the Feebh1 Minded " at Glenwood, an insti-
tutio11 tlmt is the pride of the tale, though Jes pretentious than many 
othel'II, At the organization of tbe Iowa State Hoard of Health in 1880, he 
was appointed a member, and was elect* President of the Board, and re• 
elected Lo lhe position annually Lhereafter. He was alao President of the 
·tate Board of Medical Examiners. Be waa for many yMrs au active mem• 
ber, and had been also President of the Iowa tate Medical Society; also a 
member of the American Medical Association and American Public Health 
Association. He was an active member of the Iowa Rnd lllinoiB Central 
District Medical Association, and of tile Musca.tin County Medical Society. 
Be was a prominent member of the G. A. R., and a Knight Templar, being 
at the time of hls death Eminent Commander or DoMolay Comman.dery 
o. J, of M1111catine. He was an honored m mber and liberal contributor 
to the Presbyterian church. Io all these varied posit-ions be we,s recognized 
a worthy comrade and a brother beloved-Ms genial nature and social 
qnalltles being such as to make him d s.-rvingly popular. lie was a husband 
and father greatly beloved-a man and a citizen whose example is wort11y of 
imitalion. 
He was tile author of s~veral medlcal pamphlets, among thfm t.be follow-
ing: "Medioal Inhalation," "Thermometry in Disease," "Sanitary Science 
and Public Hygiene," and "Over-Presst1re in Schools." His busy, active 
life and bill too early death illustrates the danger of "Over-Pressure" out of 
achoo!. One of his chosen maxim!! was, "It is better to wear oat than to 
rust out. ' After an illness of about two months, induced largely by over• 
work, he died at his home January 20, 1887. 
To this Board of Health his untimely death comes with a crushing weight. 
Ifl11 vital, absorbing interest in sanitary soience, his excellent judgment and 
lmp&1tfallty as presiding officer, his large-hearted concern for his colleagues 
on the Board, bis commanding and inspiring presence will be sadly missed. 
His last official mes age t-0 the Secretary of the Board, dictated In tremulous 
accents, was, "I wish yot1 would prepare a brief, cogent appeal and send tt 
to the physicians of the tate urging them t-0 make full and ra1tbf11l reports 
of vital statistics.'' 
I n11 In 111, 
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TYPH ID FE .E . 
IT CAO E, A. D l'Hli:Vtl! '110., 
(I db lore the Board by J, P. K 1111edJ, A ,, M, ll., ~.] 
The rt!<lorcl in the onice or the Iowa 1.1\t.e Board of Health bow 
that in th year 18 3, one bnndrecl ancl fourte n malea and ninety-
nine female , or two hundred and fourteen personR died of typhoid 
fev r within the S te of Iowa. It i ti mated that not more than 
fifty per o nt of the ouea re nlting fatally ..,ere reported. 
The death• from tbi1 di eue average about one in ev ry t n oa e . 
It i therefore fair to presume that nearly 6ve thouwand oaae1 of lhia 
lingering and largely fatal diaeue, ocourr d in tbi1 State during th 
r llud d to. 
Another important fact ia, that almo~t three-fifth of the e death■ 
were of p r on between the age■ or ten and t.birty years-year full 
of promi e. A iokne and death are 1uob important items in the 
reat 1nm of waeted r aouroee, u well a1 of bluted hope ; and on 
the other band, u "publio health ia public wealth," it heoomea 01 u 
iutellig nt membere of the oommonwe Ith, to prevent ■o far po 
ible, thi unneoe ry iokoe and mortality. 
The oau e of typhoid fever is getting to be 10 indi1pntably and 
d finitely aettled, and 10 generally reoognir.ed that there i a growing 
conviction among anitariane that h bu no right to e1i1t among in• 
telligent people. 
h is not u ually con idered a oontagiou diaeu in the 1en1e that 
mall,pos and mea lea are, yet it hu been fully and frequently dem• 
on trated that foul odor1, arieing Crom ,oiled bedding and clothing, 
and from typhoid escreta, can and have prodnoed the diae in other • 
The theory held and promulgated by the moat eminent 11nitarian1, 
and mo t careful and conacientioua obeervera ia that the ;diaeaae i1 
the reault of a 1peoial ooutaginm, 
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It i• further demoostrated that thi specific poieoo is always pre . 
ent i.o the di11ch rges from the bowels of typhoid fever patients, and 
possibly in that from the kidneys. It is generall! believed that these 
excreta are oomp ratively innooooos when first d1soharged, b11t· that 
8000 aft r, by a p culi r fermentat.ive process, they acquire their 
daogerou ohara()ter. . . . 
Thia disease germ, or oontag1um, of typhoid fever 1a not only de-
veloJ, 11 or vitalized art r being thrown from the bowels, but eeeme 
to be indefinitely multiplied nnder the favoring conditions of heat, 
moiatur and 61th, 
It 18 a well admitted fact that in a large majority of instance the 
dieelll!e germ is introduo d into the int.e tinal track by means of food 
and drink-e~peoially by contaminated water. The dirnharges are 
thrown iow the privy-va.olt, or as was the oaee in the la.te terrible 
epid mio at Plymouth, Penoeylvania, upon lhe ground-in either 
0 , hy p roolation or by drainage, finding tbeit vray into the family 
well, or into lh publiu re ervoir. The drinking of this water; it 
use for cleansing (?) milk-cans, or for diluting milk; or the use of 
milk that bas be n expoaed to air oontaminated wiLh the typhoid 
poison; the iesrrnination of B wer gas charged with noxious fever 
germs throughout d ·elling hon a ba ly plumbed; and the leaohings 
from deoompoaing typhoid bodi into wells contiguous to oemeterie11, 
re the more common and direct m an by which the disease is prop• 
agat d. There are cruiea on record where typhoid discharge& were 
thrown upon the manure pile during the winter. The disease germ 
urvive!l the rigora of winter, and when the beat and moisture of 
spring o me, tho e who removed the manuTe were stricken down with 
b di~ se in moat malign&nt form. 
Io the ca e at Plymouth, referred to, the discharges from a typhoid 
r ver catie were thrown upon the frozen ground and snow, a.od in 
M rub the melted 1now laden witb tho disease proilnota of these ex-
creta, found it ay into the r servoir, and thence to families aup• 
pli d with thia ter. The r auH e, in a few ds.ys one thonaand 
on hundr d oaae of typhoid fcv1ir occurred, one hundred and seven 
of whom di J. 'l'he cauees leading to this outbTeak were mo t thor-
oughly investigat d, with every posllible eouroe of error eliminated, 
by the local phy ioi n , a well as by physioian of Philadelphia and 
else here, and th unanimous and indubitable conclusion waa reached 
bat it had ite origin as above tated. 
It bas been demo1111trated that the di ease is most prevalent when 
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the ,irater used for drinking porpo!I is taken from well in whi h 
the wat r is very low-the poison produced by the fever germ ther by 
being Tendered more concentrated, and henoe mor no iou . 
Tl ia e pecially import.ant that the fact th t the pre nee of the 
pecial contaginm of typhoid fever is neces ry to produc the di . 
es. e be kept iu mind, since there are o many ell auth ntic ted 
heft! water highly polhlted has been used and though other filLh 
di eases Tesulted, typhoid fever did not ,:,ocur until th water became 
con nminated with the specific oontagium. 
It i fair to tate thfl.t lhe germ theory of the canse of typhoid Ce er 
i · not universally admitted, and y t there is perhaps at the present 
day, no better working theory Crom a oitary point of Yiew. 
The nature of this typhoid poison has been car rully inveetigat d 
by eminent mioroscopists. Klebe, von Reoklinghausen, Myon, Koob, 
Eberlh, Klien, Ziegler, Tayon, Friedlander, Wenrich and Gaffky, all 
le~orib the presence of a special baciJlna in typhoid fever. Tb e 
bacilli were cultivated out ide the body, and their x:perimenta show 
that the typhoid bacilli are not limited to a parasitic mode of life in 
tbe bodies of human patients. They 011ld be cultivated on the sur-
face of boiled pot.atoeP, millt, blood sernm, meatbrotb, and especially 
human xorement. Since these bacilli are invariably found in the 
di eased intestines and the internal organs during the progressive 
tsgce of typhoid fever, and since they have never been found in any 
other disease, their causal relation to the disease is extremely proba-
ble, if not absolutely proven. 
1 •tpMid Fever from. .lRlk.-There have been ■evenl notable epi• 
demie of typhoid fever in this and other count'rie , oansed by the 
·onuminatioo of milk. The dise&ae germs a.re imparted either by 
the ah orption of noxious exhalations from sewer: , or from the oiled 
body linen of typhoid patients, 
l•'rom the foregoing statements r lative to the oaus of typhoid 
f ver, it ie apparent tba.L there ie no sentenc"", nor number of sen-
ten . , that ~o happily and aptly expreutis the mo t oomplete sanitary 
environment as the old one of llyppocra.te -" pur air, pure wat r, 
and pure BOil." 
Pr vi11tion.-Whatever will most promptly and tlloiently prevent 
tbe contamination, and promote the purification of the air, water and 
oil, naturally sugge ts itself a the best means of preventing and 
r striating the pre d of typhoid £ever. 
The H ygieoi~ Council of the French Academy of Medicine fearing 
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dir ct contagion. demand in all oasea (I) is~lation, (2)_ ~erati?n of 
the chambers; (3) di inf tion of the evacnat10ns; (4) di infection of 
the clothing; (',) diainfection of the room. . 
If the following rules were faithfully praolloed, the number of 
ca of typhoid fever would be greatly lessened, and in time, the 
di e e would b tamped out. 
r. , trict cl anline of home and 1urroundings, including the 
burning of de aying ohip and saw-dual, and the removal of decay. 
in& vegetable from the cellar. . . . . 
It. Have 11 ewer and drain pipes oonnectrng w1th the premise 
ell trapped, and ce -pool(and privy-vaults abolished, or at Illa tone 
hundred fe t from any di n ed for drinking or dairy purpose • 
The use of the dry-earth clo et is greatly to be preferred to the 
ordio, ry privy• ault. . . 
III. I olation of the patient 1hould be as r1g1dly enforced as poi, 
ihl! aa much for the Kood of the patient a for that of the pnblic. 
The drinking water, eewer connection 1md milk should also be orit• 
ioally examined with view to a certain the origin of the diseaae. 
Every case ahould at once b r port d to the local board of health, 
aa dangeroo to th public h Ith. . . 
l . All di charg e of th patient ehould at once be d18lnfrnted, 
hy h ing well mixed a olution of corro ive aublimate (two drachma 
to one gallon of oft water), or with a solution of copperas (three 
pounds to a gallon of warm water), and if poa ible, ~uried ~ather 
than thrown into the Bl!wer or privy-vault. The oorros1ve sublimate 
solution, in the trength given above, 1hould be kept in a large bottle 
or demijohn, properly I belle<l, and givun to the nurae. Each evacu• 
tioo immediately after ite pa sage, ahould be covered with thi 11olu• 
tiou and allowed t r main for lift.con minutes. A small quantity 
hould be kept in the bed-pan in the interval of its use. Patients in 
no stage of the nieea , ev •n if able, should be allowed the use of 
the water-cloa t. 
Y. 'l'he wat r and milk 011ed for drinking purposes during the 
run of the di11ea in a family 11ho11ld b boiled, and tlte sale of milk 
from s11cli i11fec ed premi e,, sA ttld l,,; prohibited. 
\ I. Disinfection of clothing od bedding which oan be washed, 
oan b done in no better way than to put it through the ordinary 
operation■ of \he laundry. Boiling for an hour will deatroy the vi• 
tality of all known di eaae germa. Soiled clothing on removal from 
the person or bed of the 1iok should be immediately imm11n1ed in 
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boiling w ter, or in a olutioo of corro ive nblimate (two draohms 
to one gallon of oft water). 
n [. After death or recovery, the thorough di infection and fumi-
gation of the patitint' room, and all it content , should be enforced. 
To fumigate a room effectively, three pound of ulphur hould be 
burned in a room ten feet aquar . Every opening in the room, in-
cluding flue, except one door, ahould be clo ed tight, and the furni• 
tnre and content of the room so arranged as to admit, as far a po i• 
ble, the contact of the fumes on all ides. The 1ulphur honld be 
placed in a hallow iron pan, and the e on a couple of bricks in a tub 
containing water. oal oil or alcohol shuuld be poured on the sul-
phur, and a match applied. The peraon igniting the aulphur hould 
at once leave the room, as the fume are highly poi ooou~; and the 
door hould be tightly olosed. The room should remain closed 
twenty-four hours. A great many, ith large experience and careful 
ob ervatioo, place but little confidence in the ulphur fumigation. 
It ie, if 1>ffeotual at all, only so when done tl,orougt.ly. A more cer• 
tain method, thol1gh destructive to wall paper, is to thoroughly wa h 
the walls and wood-work of the room with the corro ive sublimate 
1ol11tion (two drachma to one gallon of warm water). After wa11h• 
ing the wood work, a coat of paint and varnish would "make &11 ur• 
aooe ,loubly sure." 
VIU. The privy-vault and oe88-pool, if any, whether the disease 
i present or not, should be disioCected at least 011<:e every week with a 
solution of copperas (one and one-half pounds to a gallon of water). 
One of the beet and cheapest disinfectants is chloride or lime, which 
can be used in the proportion of one fourth pouLd to a gallon of 10ft 
water. 
IX. Good food; proper clothing; the avoidan e of over work, 
meet.al or pby ical; in fact whatever conduces to the best physical 
oondition, contributes moat largely to the power1 of the yatem to 
1u llfully resist the encroachments of this diseue. 
• ·. The discovery and practical application of ■ome simple and 
ioexpen ive method for the cremation of filth and garbage, and th& 
oombu tion therewith of the olfen ive and noxio111 g el oaueed by 
such cremation, will reduce to the minimum the present fearful rat6 
of ickoe111 and death from preventable oauea. 
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RO.Al LE'f FEn~R AND DIPHTHERIA. 
TlIF:IR ltER'I'RH'TI .N" .A,.?D PREVE~ TIOX 
TO J.,O()Al, BOA.ROil OP H"EALTll 
nous hol<le1's, phyeic!aos, and Boards of llealtb, have duties to the pub-
lic, and In order that the guardians of the public health may have early waro-
lug, it is Important lhat every case of contagious disease be promptly re-
ported to the local board of Health. Tile followl.ng regulations should, 
therefore, he adopu,d by local boards of health, and public notice th reof be 
given: 
" Wbene~·er any !tO'IJMlwuler shall know lha~ any person within hie family 
la taken sklc with the small-pox, scarlet fever, diphtheria, o-r any oilier dist 
dang rowt to tl,e -p,cl,lic he<1U.h, be shall immediately give Mtice thereof to tli~ 
boord of hw.Uh, or to tile l.eall.lL o.J]i«r; aud if he shall refuse or neq;lect to gfre 
such notlc be · hall forfeit a sum not less t!Jan Lwenty-tlve dollars.·• 
•• Whene,er any plt/J idun shall know that any person whom be is called 
to visit is infecLl'd ,ith Rlllllli-pox, carlet. l'ever, diphtheria, or a1ty ot.hrr 
dis a du11!fetc,r1s tu the puMfo hcaUh, such physician shall immediately gire 
11c,lirr thereof to the l.ionnl of health, or health officer; and every pl1ysician 
who ;;hall refoRe or nt>gl ot lo !live such nol!ce shall forfeit a sum not less 
ihan tweuty-Hve dolhus" 
When any disea.ye drrngrrous lo IM public ltcc,lth is found to exist in any to n• 
ship, city. or to11 n, aw board qf health m,u-,t use all pt.188ible carf to prere1,t rJ1 
111,r ad Ing of the 1,lfcc/'tm, and to glv pul,Uc notice of infec~ed plactS, t.,y eud1 
meaus as in their judgment shall be the most effectual for the common 
11arety. 
Loc-1 I bo11rds of benlth must make Ruch regulations as tbey may tleem 
ueces ary for t.he puhlic hPalth and 11afety respecting a11y articks ,rhlch art 
capribl Qj rouluiniug or eont·,ying m111 infi rtinn or conta11io11, or of crwting a t 
irA M88, or wht-n 1mr-h articles shall he brought into or convey d from tbe r 
jnriedlclioo; anti if l\llY person shall violat any such regulation he hould 
forfeit. n HUlll not 1 • s than twenty-llve dollars. 
'fh general lit we of this Ht.ate provides tl1at the mayor and aldermen of 
cttl , and the trustees of townships," shall have and exercise all the pvw-
ers, aud perform 1111 the duties ot II board of health, as provided in Ch, I' 
151, Laws of 18J-l0." (I) 
(1) "I ha, e no doubt lml a city, town, or towo!l1lp officer, could he 1odlcled for II tnlld 
meanor. aud ctlon 3005 ot lb& Code ol 1r,31~ the on<> under which BIi lodletJnent rould be 
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The preeumption of the Jaw I • they will perform all the duties contem-
plated by the statute to protect the community within their jurisdiction 
from contagious and infectious diseases, and from all cause of sickness 
within their power. 'bort of this, they have not complied with the objoot 
and inteot of the law, and lhe people for whose benefit the lawa w re 
enacted have the right to demand that I.he proper authorities ab 11 perform 
their duty, and afford them the immwllti contemplated by the statute for 
their restriction and preventlou. 
'J.'be loo 1 board ot health and the pb.ysiclan Jn charge of cases of contag-
tous disease should co-operate for Ha restriction. The local board of health 
moat pa.rtlcullll'ly guard against its spread where no intelligent physician is 
ewployed. 
NATURE OF TlIE DIBEA .&: • 
SOA.RI..ET l'BVBR. 
carlet fever is now believed to be one of the most contagious dis-
eaMea. One attack does not always prevent subsequent attacks. The 
greatest number of deaths from this disease is of children under ten 
years of r.ge. Adult persons do ometimeR have the disease. 
Searl tina, and scarlet rash are identical with so&rlet fever-equally 
dangerous and equally contagious. 
DfPJJTB.&RIA. 
Diphtheria is a most formidable dlsease, iii widely prevalent, and 
one of the most fatal diseases in this 'tate. It i111 1>rimarily or seoond-
rily, & constitutional, or blood-poi oning disease. It attaoks pereona 
of 1111 cla Mes and ages, but mo8t frequently children under sit:teen 
year of age. 
In ordinary caMes the poisonon. I rincipal of diphtheria. probably 
enter the blood by way of the mo11th and the air passage@. 
round !or,. ""!11,al to obey Ofl&pter 1 \1, Law• or llJo!O. l!~etloo rn, r11ap1er !M, Laws vi IIIIIO, 
wi,en ,1,wed alone 11ould seem to be a slatuto dlre11tor7 In II.a 01,araet•r, hut wh,u con.Id• 
en,d In connefitlon with other ,ee.tlon• I am or the opinion tbal IL 1' ruandat:01,."-/JtclW,n 
of /he Al/ornq/-G<Mnll, ,Tanuary 2'i, JS81. 
It My I"'"''n •hall pl1<ce, or 1,nt, or al<\, or abet, lo plaelng or 1mWng any ptn<Ul upon ai,y 
n.llroa.c: r r, !llPambou.L, or otbP.r public couveJw.tce, knowing such pttnw>ll to be loff\O(ed 
with dlphlh rla, amall-pox, or catlet !ever, 1t hall bo punl!ihed b) a ftnt ot not more than 
onehundttddoU!lffl, or by linprl•onment In the county Jail uot more than l111.rtyd,.),.-
Cli<1pur 02, La10, of 1881. 
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TI1e period of incubation of diphtheria, or the time from a p r-
11on'1 e.1:po ure to the di eaee to hi coming down with it, like carlet 
fever, varie omewbat-being usually from a few hours to ev~n or 
eight daye; in ome c:1 e it is t'!Velve or fourteen days. 
Ita mo t fr quent local manlfe tation are in the mouth, throat, 
and air pa ag a. When iu the mouth, or upper part of the throat 
only, the dis e ie, aa a rule, l s dangerous and fatal, but none th 
le contagiouP, than when in the air pa sages, below tbe fauceM. 
CO. TAGIOOB PJUNCIPLB. 
Th specific contagia developed by these di ea~ee,and by which tb~y 
epread, ar di fiu ed by the e.1:halation11 (breath, perspiration@, etc.,) of 
the patient through tho air immediately surrounding him or her; aud 
in carlet fever also by the seal thrown off. They may be conveyed 
by anything that ha come in contact with an infected person; al o by 
food, clothing, aheet , blanket/!, fnrniture, toys, books, wall paver, 
curtains, hair, whi ker8, e&IA, dogP, and ki sing. 
A a rul!', the virnl nee or mslignancy of the oontagium of eaoh di . 
ease is in direct proportion to tbe aeverity of the case from which it 
emanate , though malignant oa e ma.y re ult from exposure to a mild 
e. 
The more this oontagium ie allowed to accumulate in the room 
wh re the patient liee, the more powerful does it become. 
RULE A D REGULATIONS.(!) 
D OIIR !HO .t..LS. 
Upon notice being given to the board of health of a township, 
city or to n, or to the health physician thereof, or whenever any 
member of saiJ ho rd, or the health physician shall have knowledge 
of any ca e of scarlet fever or diphtheria within their juri diction, 
nob member of aid board or the health physician, must cau e 
CO"llul e.nd lwgula.llon9 111a,te by tile ~tau, Board ot Ilealtb, a.nd directed loral 
l)oar.t of cir! , to11n and town bit , are of full force and etrecl upon the pe<>pl , wltboul 
aub•er111enl lU•lo 111 nl or action of aucb local boards. "-D t !on of the J!Uun><11-G"".,.,.1, 
Jonib1rp 4, l 1, 
'fo gh·e aUII fu,lb r fon:e nd tree I, th Ru let and Regulation• :SbouM b adopted by 
the !oral board' • 
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yd/ow clo h, or card having" art t fever" or "diphtheria" a. th 
e m y be, con picuou ly printed thereon, not le th n ight-een 
inche quare, to be f ten d upon the front door, or other con pi 0 • 
ou pl.ce of each building in which nid ickne pr ii , @aid oloth 
or card to b maintained during the e.1:i tence of the di ea e, and uutil 
ooh time a the health phy ician i eati lied th premis have b en 
prov rly cleaned, di infected and purified. If aid yellow cloth or 
card i1 removed without authority from the health pby ician, the 
name of the person, or head of the family oooupying the premi e , 
together with the number of the street, or location shall be publi bed, 
and the person removing said cloth or card, or caU8ing its remo al 
without authority of the health physioi n, hall be fined a sum not 
le than twenty-five dollars. 
I OU.TIO~. 
Separation of the sick from tl,e teell.-Whenev r a child haR ore 
throat and fever, and especially when this is aocompauie<'I by a rash 
on the body, the child mu t be immediately i olated completely as 
po sible from other members of the hon ehold, and from other per-
•ons, until a physician baa een it and determined whether it ha 
, rlet fever or diphtheria. All persons known to be sick with either 
d1 ea e must be promptly and thoroughly isolated from the public 
not lea than thirty-five day@.( I) 
No euch person must be permitted to a sociate with others, nor a.t-
tend Bt•hool, church, nor any pnblio assembly, until in the judgment 
of a careful and intelligent phy ician he or she can do so withoutendan-
p:ering others. hi always better to isolate individuals and families 
than to clo e schools, and thereby allow the children to inter-visit, 
and I, thrown together on the play grounds. lu case where the 
di a a ume an epidf:mic form, school must be closed, and all 
p blio gatherings prohibited. 
CARE OF TUB !CK. 
The room in which one sick with either disease is plnoed, must 
ha e no carpet, or only piece , or rug ; must previou11ly be cleared of 
all ueedless clothing, drapery, and oLber material likely to harbor the 
I) Tbat lhl• i. or more Importance than a c or mall-pox J lnlllcated by lbe fact or &h 
mueb peater number of c sr or lekn ,ss and of d allis from dlphlberla llDd rarlel I •er-
lor wblcb tbert Is no . uch pre.-entlve known vaccln lion. 
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poison of the di ea e, Provision mn t be made for the introduction 
of a libeTal supply of fresh air, without sen ihle currents and drafu. 
The discharges Crom the throat, nose and mouth are considered 
e1tremely dangerou11, and tboee from the skin, eyes, ears, kidney8 
and bowels are al o dangerous, and remain so for a considerable time. 
Small pieces of rags should be eubetituted for handkerchiefs, and 
after once used, must be burnt immediately. 
The diaobarge1 from the patient must be received into ve88els con-
taining "chloride of lime," or eome other disinfectant, and if not 
buried at once, must be thrown into a oees-pool, or a. water-clo et, 
after having been thoroughly diBinfected; but never into a running 
stream. If buried, it must not be within one hundred feet of any 
well. All veseels must be kept scrupulously clean and disinfected. 
Nurses and attendants should be required to keep themselves and 
their patients ae clean as possible-their own hands should frequently 
be washed and clisin!ected by ohlori.nated soda, or carbolic acid ijo)n-
tion. 
The nurse and attendants should be aii few as pos ible, and they 
should not unn oeeea.rily oommunicate with other persons. They 
should wear only such clothe as may be readily washed, wbioh, when 
removed, should be placed immediately in bolling water and boiled 
thirty minutes. Neither they, nor any other person should eat any• 
thing in the 1iok room, or whiob bas been there. Gargling, or wash-
ing the mouth occasionally with a oleansing ftuid is TecommeDl'l d 
for those much expoe1>d to the contagium of the dieea e. 
Food, left uneaten by the sick, should never be carried where it 
will infect other persons. It hould be burned immediately on re-
moved from tile sick room, and tbe disbe mml washed by therru!elve , 
in boiling water-never with other disbf.!l, 
.BIJRI.U. OF THE DRAD. 
No publio funeral (1) shall be held of any peuon who bas ,Hot! 
from either disease, and no public funeral shall be held at a hou e, 
nor on any pr mises wher there is a case of scarlet fever or diph• 
theria, nor where a death from snob bas recently occurred. 
( l) A "publlo lnnernl" I$ de•med to be tbe 1n,11sorlmlnate altendanee ot person• not lru-
medl•tely connected with the family or th• dece1111ed person. tllPt~•o.Clu rllfldnn: ihu ca.rrr· 
Ing or a deau body to a church OJ' other public building; or tbeupo9u.re lbtreotto the public 
11\ any place, preo, dlag or during the run,iral service. In other wo,,t, there should Ile,,.,.,. 
1,re u, .-xcept thooe absoluh ly nee os&ry t<> prepate tb body ror Interment or Inter It. · 
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The body of all persona who have died from scarlet fe ·1,r or diph• 
theria, mu t, before removal from the sick. room, be wrapped in a 
cloth saturated with a solution of corrosive snblima.te, ixty grain 
to one gallon of w&ter, then tightly sealed in ooflin, and buried im• 
mediately. No uoh dead body can be transported by private or 
public oonveyanoe for burial elsewhere, except upon strict oomplie.nce 
with, the rules of the State Board for the transporte.tion of oorpses. 
DI INFKCTTON. 
After death, or recovery of the sick., the room, furniture and other 
contents uot to be destroyed must be thoronghly disinfected. 
Tb• paper on the walls and ceiling, if any there be, must be re-
moved an,l completely burned. l'he ioor, wood-work and wooden 
furniture painted over with a solution made by dis olving one ounce 
of corrosive sublimate in six gallons of water(l), let the painting re, 
me.in one hour, then remove by washing with clean water. The walls 
if not papered mu t be thoroughly scrubbed and whitewashed. 
Fumiga.tion.-When a room and its contents are to be di infected 
by fumigation, all articles therein must be so arranged a, to expose 
the gre&teet amount of surface to tbe action of the disinfectant, and 
all op,mings to the room must be closed tight. It will add greatly to 
seoure suooeesful fumigation if tbe room be previously moistened by 
water spray, or a dampened sponge. 
.Disiltfectants. (2)-Chlorine gas is a good disinfectant. To generate 
chlorine, take peroxide of manganese (to be obtained at any drug 
store), place in an earthen dish and add one pound of hydrochloric 
acid (!ometimes called muriatic acid), to each four ounces of the per• 
oxi,le of manganese. Care must be taken not t.o inhale the gas, 
After being certain that continuous evolution of chlorine has been 
secured, leave the room and close the door o! exit . 
Th bleaching properties ot chlorine may desLtoy tbe color of goods ex-
posed to it. It will not Injure the fabric or furniture. 
Rooms subject to the action of disinfecting gas must afterward be tbor• 
ougbly alttu by opening all the doors and wlndowu. 
Heal a& a .Disinfectant.-It is believed that heat uffioienl to be a 
Ji infeotant for thie disease may be secuTed without destroying ordin-
(1) u this solution 1.8 po!Sonous It mu..t btl used wltl\ caution. 
(2\ Aller repeated teat. made by acommlltee of the Amerlc&n J'ubllc Health Aswclnllon, 
sulphurow acid g I! pronounced umellable as a gerrnlcldo. It 19 tbere!ore omltte<l hero. 
see appendix. 
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ary articles of clothing, say at 2.J.0° to 250° Fah. Therefore, all 
infected ub tancett which re not destroyed mast be either abjected 
to a dry beat of 250° Fah., in a closed room, or dieinf cting oven, or 
b thoroughly fumigated, or tborougbJy boiled in water not less th o 
thirty minute . 
Fruli i'r.-Althougb not eo active for the destruction of the con-
tt.giurn a proper di inf .otants, pure air, in liberal amount, id a very 
u eful and important agent for the dilution and destruction of the 
poiKon of the di~ a e; and should be employed fr ely under prop~r 
precaution ag:iim1t ti1.po ure to cold. 
Rod!J a11d lJtdclatM11g, e.tc.-IL is but to burn all articles which 
have b n in contact with the person sick with oontap;iouR or infec-
tiou di ea es. Articles too valuable to be destroyed, mu1t be treated 
a• followa : 
.otton, linen, llannela, blankets, etc., must immediately on removal from 
th body or bed, nd IJ(,f.ire ~ moval trom tbe sil>k-room, 1,e placed, pleceby 
piece, ln bolllnit water, and t111m boll d thirty minutes. If not &o treatf!d, 
they must homediately on removal from th sick or bed, be Immersed In a 
corrosive sublimat eolutlon, prepared by dlseolvlnp; one ounce or corroslye 
sublimate 1n alx ,:tallons of water; let. tl.Jem remain two hours, then wring 
out and s nd to the WIUlh 'l'hls solution must be ltepL lo wood or eartllen 
vese ls. nd not m ta!. 
JI vy ·oolen clothing, silks, rura, Bluffed-bed covers, anJ other articles, 
which cannot l> tre te(l with tbe solution, must be bung l11 lbe room 
during r11mlgation, their surfaces thoroughly exposed. and pockets turned 
lnBld out. fterw1ml they must be hung in the open air, beaten and 
ebaken. Pillows, bedH, stu!Ied ma.ttres, s, upholstered furniture, etc., 
mu t be cut open, the contents Bpr d ont and thoroughly fumigated. Car• 
T' t are bf>et fumlgal tl on l118 lloor, but must afterward be remove(\ to U1e 
open air aud thoroughly beat n. 
The foregoiDg methods of disiofet\tion are applicable io all conta· 
gioue diseases. 
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PREVE TlVE EA URE . 
f!OARLIH f'&Vl!:lt. 
Avoid th.e special contaglum of the dis . 'l'hie la specially Important 
u he observed by children and all wbos throats at"e sore from any cause. 
:J1ildri>n under ten years ol qe are in mucll greatfil' danger or death .t'rom 
scarlet rev r than ar adult&, but adult peraone often get and spread thedis-
e&sl! and &0met!me dle from it. Mild cas In adults may thua cause ratal 
c p among children Because of these re.els It is frequently dange ous tor 
children to go bere adult persons go with almo ~ perfect ear ty to them-
elve11. 
!lo not Jet a child go near a case of scarlet! v r. Uules your servlc are 
neetltld, keep away from the disease yourself ll you do ,·1slt a case, bathe 
p•ure,.lf and change and disinfect your clothing before you go where there 
ts II child. 
His probable tbat the coutagium or scarlet te:ver may retain lta virulence 
fo1· ~ ,me time, and be carried tor a long distance lu various substances and 
art1 1 s In which it may have found lodgment. While It la not definitely 
pr•Jt I that the germs of ecarlet fe,·er ar propogated ln any substance out-
alde the living human or animal body, it iii possible thtit they ril4y befmmd t.o be 
thiu ,,,.qpagatcd. 'l'hererore, and becauae lbe breathing of air laden with 
emanations rrom decaying meat, or from ewers, ce s-pools, sinks, and 
olher recept lee of filth, Is believed to endanger health, grel\t care abould 
be taken to have the house, premises, and everything connected with dwell-
ings, kept clean and dry; to have sewer-connections w II tr,ipped, and 
house drain coostauUy well vent.lh,ted, aod to ba,•e all carrlera of 61th w 11 
tlisinrect ,1. Do not permit a child to nl.er a privy or water-oloeel, or 
breathe Ute air from a privy, water-closet, cesa-poOI, or sewer, Into wbicb 
non•dislnfected discharges from persollJ! sick with scarlet !ever bave 
entl'reu, nor to <lriuk water or milk which h s been ex-posed to sueb air. 
Do not permit a child t,o rlde in a hack or other closed carriage In whlch 
hae be n a person sick with carlet fever, uulesa the carriage bas elnce been 
thoroughly disinfected. 
Do uot permit a pupil convalescent from the dillllaae to re-enter a public 
sch 10! without a certificate of a phyairlan tbat the proper precautions have 
been observed. 
J>o not permit a child to attend school from any family or buildmg in 
whi h there is a cai;e of ec:arlet fever, or has been such, within • period of 
thlrty•llve days previous. l'ublic school11 are a moat prolltlc source tor the 
spread of this disease. 
11) 
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Do not wear or handle clothing worn by persona during their ■lclmeae or 
convalescence from ■carlet fever. 
Do not permit a oat or dog, or fur-bearing animal, to enter a room Wbert 
a per■on ia Bick with scarlet fever. 
Beware of any per■on who bu a aore throat. Do not klea such a P8l'IOII, 
nor take the breath of such penon. Do not drink from the same cup, 
u■e any article that hu been u■ed by a person 11lck \flth thl■ dlllealle. 
DIPDTIISBJA. 
Oblerve rigidly every meaaure u given above for ■carlet fever. 
Heware of crowded u■embllea ln 111-vent''ated rooms. 
All tonuenoe■ which depl'N8 the vital pot.er■, and vitiate the duldll of Ult 
body, tend to promote the development and spread of thl■ 41-. A.moat 
th lnftueocea, perhap■ the mo■t common and powerful are impure air ... 
lmpu~ water. Becauae of thlll, and u a meana of leuen.lng the danger et 
contracting almo■t all other cliaeUe■, the following precautions 11hoalll 
always be taken, but more particularly during the prevalence of any au 
41118&118 aa thl■. 
Filth la one of the chief predlapo■lng oaUIM of diphtheria. 
Th grounds under and around the houe ■hould be well drained. 
o vqetable nor animal matter ■hould be allowed to decompo■e OD the..,. 
f■ce of the ground near the houae. 
If any IIClaP taotory, ■laugbter-houae, rendering eatabllllhment, or 
■ource of foul odors contaminate the alr whtoh you and your ohlldren dallJ 
breathe, take tmmmedlate meuuree through your local board of health 
health ollloer, to ban ■ucb nu.laaD.oe &baled. 
your own prl'f'J eepeotally, ■hould, at all tlmell, be thoroughly dl■lnfectied, 
by dry earth, ooal or ood a■he■, or oopperu-water, ao II to prevent tbe 
about It from beoomillg otrenatve. 
Your hole hou■e, and eapeolally lta eleeplng rOOIIII, ■hould be well 
Ula • 
Your oellar lbould be dry and well ventilated; it ■hould frequeDU, 
hitewuhed, and alwa kept clear of deoompo■lng vegetable or other aaJ>. 
ltaD • 
No oea-pool ■hoald be allowed n•r the hoW18. U there be one It ■hoall 
either be removed or be thorou1hly and frequently dl■infected with 1ulpballl 
of Iron (oopperaa). 
your hou1e clraiD.I ■bould be looked to with ■crupuloUI care, to 118 
th y are well trapped, kept clear, and venWated into the open air. 
ventilation may be 1111Cured by a one and one-half inch iron pipe, OOD.DIIIII 
with •.he 18 pipe betft81l the trap and the main Mwer, oarrled alOD.1 * 
ohimD.eY or otbenrlle to top of the hou■e.. Thll will overoome al1 dUl-
cult1 from th tnemciency of tra111 tbrou1h overflow of the ..,,. • 
bllok·watel I Ul4 alao ablm,- of cammt or draft in cblmDeJtr, .. _. 
the naUJatloll pipe llmplJ camed into the cldmDeJ at the bo11am- It 
pJaoed lJlllde tbe cldmDeJ It llbouJ4 be carried to the top of Ule 
The IMler methocl la the moat delllrabJe mode of ....w.ucm, 
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Your boute should not have uninterrupted connection With a WM. Be 
1Ur8 that the wute-plpee do not permit the entrance of sewer gas Into the 
bOUll8, but that they enter the aewer through an open-air apace. or at least 
t11rOngh a space freely ventilated to the open air. 
Be 1ure that yolll' drinking water is not contaminated by surface drainage 
nor by Jeuap from the drain, l(U-plpe,, aewer, oee■pool, privy ulta or 
■&able■• 
RULES AND REGULATION TO PREVENT ONTAGIOUS 
DI EASE IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 
BULB t. Every person entering any public IIChool of Iowa ma1t give ut-
idlOtOrJ mden of protection by vaccination. (I) 
Buu SL The fact of vaccination and protection mu1t be entered with 
1111h name on the echool reoord, and on trauffor and promotion lllltl. 
BITL■ a. Perlonl al!ected With diphtheria, meulel, -rlet fever, whoop-
lllf cough, or IIIIIAll-po:a: mut be ucluded from IIChool■ until the ■ohool oil• 
csa, by authority of the attencllq phyliclan■, or health ollcer, ,rant pel"-
milllon for their admi■■lon; and all peraou from famlli11 where 1uch 411-
- e:dlt ■hall also be e:a:oluded. 
BVLII 4. It II the ·duty of every achoo! teacher and achoo! offi r who dla· 
..,.,.., or ho bu knowledge of a Nl8 of theae coatajpou 4laeaae■ to 
e11111 the fact to be lmmecllately reported to the local board of health. 
BVL■ L If a penoa II uoertalned to ban attended achoo! when al!ected 
With either of theae oontajpou■ 4lleuel, the local board of health •hall Im• 
IIIICIIMely clo■e the room wherein aueb person attended, and dlreot ita proper 
cUlbafectlon. 
I) IINlloD -. Chapter 161, Lan ._ pNT!d• t• &lie Nmonl or ,-. lllfN&ed wtua 
..U.pn; 111N for other,.._ ID &be aelpbarbood, ud deelUN llul& Uul looal 1loud 
.. ...., tu:,-" - IU IIIGfl Ile--' -W for 1M .,,.,,, of IMIMabCIIIID." 
I.._ 110 qlllClon I& 1111, bat loOIII llouda ol bealtb baTe die powv CO replMe 1111d d 
111M how 9MIIDaUOD eball be done 1 1111d Ulal Ute boull mar 111-1 Ula& 1111 ...-.e11a1 
'9 ~-Derelloll" IM Au-t,-tlfflffill, l'ebnlarll 11, 1111. 
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FI AN JAL TATEME T. 
1hefollowing ia II llaun~nt of tl,,e rempt, and r.zpmditum of 1M &ate Boairll 
of Ileal.thf11r tM}lac<1! ~:riodfr<,rn Ju,"30, 1885, IA> June 30, 1881: 
DAT.I!:. NO. OF WARRANT. IA 
11186. 
Au11111t 1 Warrant ·o. 14126 .••..•••.••..••...•••••..••..•.• 
August 2T Warrant No. HBOO ................................ . 
September 1 Warrant No. 14464 ................................ . 
ptember 88 Warrant o. 147'8... . . . • • • . . •.................•. 
October 31 Warrant No. 16098 .............................. . 
ovember B Warrant No. 16167 ••••••.••••.••..•••...•••.••••• 
ovember B Warrant No. 16188 •••••••••.••••••.••••.••••.•••••. 
December Z Warrant o. I ••••.••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
mber 81 Warrant No. 166211 •••••••••••••.•••.••••••••••••• 
1888. 
J ouary 11 Warrant No. 16&U • • • • • • . • • . ••••.•••.••••••.•••• 
Januaiy 80 Warrant o. 18141............. . ............... .. 
March 1 Warrant No. 18888 ..•...............•......•.•.••. 
April I Warrant No. 17868 ......................•.....•.... 
April 80 Warra11t o. 18006... .. • . ..•...•..•............•. 
May 18 Warrant o. ISZOO •••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• 
:M y I Warrant o. 18261... . ..•............•....•••.... 
June Warrant o. 181184 .••••••••••••••••.••••.••••••••• 
June Warrant o. ISUI.... . • • . •........•.......•..••• 
July 81 Warrant No. JIMBO ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
August 81 Warrant o. 19768 ................................ . 
iptember 80 Warrant o. 199,0 .•••.•.•••.•.••...••.....••••••. 
Nov mber 8 Warrant o. 888 .•.•......••.........•.•......... 
• ovember 9 Warrant o. 4611 .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
November arrant o. 68fl............. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... 
De mber 81 Warrant o. . ......................•....•..•. 
188'7. 
February 1 Warrant o. 
February 1 Warrant o. 
'.February 1 Warrant o. 
February 28 Warrant o. 
March 81 Warrant o. 
April 80 Warrant o. 
ay 10 Warrant o 
May IO Warrant o. 
June 1 Warrant o. 
J_u_l.._Y __ __:.I_W arrant o. 
1366 .............................. . 
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STATE BOARD OF UE.U.TIL 
EXP.EN UlT BES. 
TO WBOK PAID. 
801 Kula d a,, I 
~i::nf~ ~~.k:Wi ....................... $ 
l.()(J() lithOffl'& b letter ~survey • · · • · • • · · .. 
12,000 Form f2 u, llaDltary ~uney· of school: 
I 602J.F~~y:···············•··•····· ...... . 
1 803 L ~~retary 1 month ............... . 
Salary as Allaiat&nt Secretary l month 
26 ~ Carter & lluaaey. m ~1:~t::: i~~ 68 n · • • • • • ............. . 
/iOO I II 8 .................... . 
100 ~r~:1~°Form .69 ii········ .. · · .. · · · · · · · 
10 806 Bond & Chandler. .. .......... " •• " .•. 
J L~ ;°f,J;:,: · ............................. . 
!xpenllllll to btlby, lnvestlptlug amall-pox 
..,xpeneee to llumeeton, lnveetlgitlng email• 
7 807 J. r.1,;.·md ·: ............. ' ................. . 
.Eiq,en111111 t Cromwell, lnveetlgatinr small• 
608 ~-w~·ct" a;:···· .. ··············· 
~=--t!ct······················ ....... . 
6 dozen tixo~llfter · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · 
J dozen o. ~~- · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · · S llbeete dra eta .. ................ · · 
808 Wutem Uniml~J:%1' ai: ..... ............ . 
61 J.~1~··············· •••.•••.•••••••• 
6ll L~J"1ea n,tary 1 month ..•••..••.....•. 
81 11.'tf.6.try ~ .Aaslatant tary 1 month .•..•. 
818 ~T~~ph letter heads ••..•...•.•. 
~ 1oodcute ............................. . 
614 ~tro~· .. ·a;: ............... ' .... . 
lZ llm'!'lY boolt-holdera .•....•....•.••••.••. 
1 ~I.Doh glaal mqn!Ber ...............•..... 
i grou rubber band , f ..•••...•......•.•...• ~/:1111 rub:m- bands..¼ ••.••••••••••.•••.••. 
1 n_ ru ber banda, No. 19 .............. . 
615 w. w~ waZ:':1 taco .. ·· .. ·· · · · ·· · · · .. · · · · 
.A.lllUA 818 u.1 s. ~~IC ' .... ' .................... . 
.A.111Ut 111 k-.;~trw~'."1 · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · 
8lpteml,er l 61 J. l~•t.11~ ...•.• " •••.••••••. ' ••.•• 
..... .ns11nedy. 
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EXPE l>ITUBES-Co TJJl17KD. 
TO WII<'X P.&ID. 
17 61 !If. 
~.I/Ina(-. . ................. .. 
volume PlamblD,r Problema .•••..••.•••.•.• 
Union 7WloraJIA OrlmJianr. 
ele,r1111111 ..... , • • ........................ .. 
l!l. Dar,u. 
lame lDv~on of Diphtheria .•••... 
TOtMrtcfO> • 
e on Obolera ............................ . 
~ .......................... . 
-~,lmontb ................ . 
,. lld-. 
0::,. t lleomary, l month •••••• 
a J'orma .................. .. 
1,000 7 .S (Uorma) ............ . 
l.llOO 8 ................... , 
1,IIIIO .................... . 
a .................... . 
·············· ..... ······· on Belt 11114 Palu.... . .......... .. E~ .................. . ~ ................... . a.ma ................. .. 
a.ltb ........................... . 
of lepaltare.... . . . . ... . 
····················· ,,,_ . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . ..... . 
7'f;,;;.;;;. ·~: ............ . 
T!Jelpnj ..................... ........... . 
.................... 
,1 moatla. •.•••• ......... 
................ .. . . ............... . 
.] TB BO RD Of' HEALTH. 
.EXP.II: DITUB 











































12 TATE BO.\Rl) F IIYALTII. 
EXPE DlTURlS-CONTlNUED. 
DAT&. TO WHO:lil PAID. I A.MOUNT. 
January 11.;7 J. Jt'. Ketrncdy. I alarv · relary 1 month... . . . . . . . . . . ... I 






,·a1arv a Assistant cretary l month ..... . 
December 6 6~1J J I!'. Kemu:dy. I Es!>f'n,es as de!. to Am. Med. Ass., Wasb .. 
Decemb r 10 660 J F. llollil11. I tllJOU No. 12 po t fol. manilla. envelopes .... 
December 10 861 IV. W. Wullt1,..,,. 
December 662 u:~~ We~r:c:i;rd'.: Co.. . . . . . .............. . 
lllack's Laws of Uealth .................... . 
1 gy al grn!!ll rubber bands No. 19 ..•........ 
J quart iuk ................................. . 
1 letter book, I Ox 14 ....................... . 
D mber 11 663 ,1 E Poole. 
Blytl1e on Food ......................•..... 
I p m1,blet. ....•.•.•.•...... · · · ·, · · · · • • · • · • • 
Dec mber 12 6/H. lun11 d:· (Jo. 
·rt ntlllc American 'upplement ........... . 
DecemlJt>r 29 00.~ Amerimn Expre~ Co. 
Package transportation .................... . 
Derember 2:l U66 U111t ,L .St11lllll l!,'xpyu, U-0. 
Package lran portatlon .................... . 
November 16 667 If' Urn T'nion 1el,grc.1ph Co. 
Tel gram ..•..•..•........................ 
January 7 668 l'<> 1!1] 
1
1,WO ~ cent stamps ........................ . 
800 15 cPnt stamps.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
~'ebruary t ·u J. F. ]{ nn y. 
::-alary as ecr1>tary 1 month... . . . . ........ . 
January 070 Unitrd ·tut,, J!.'xp-res,i Co. 
l'ackage ti usportatlou .................... . 
Jnnuary 671 L. 1" . .1lntlmc,, 
• lary II Assistant Secretary 1 month ..... . 
D mber 29 672 Cart r cf- llitssey. 
110 er,velu\1 (prlutlng) .•................•.. 
Tmns1l permits ...•....................... 
r,oo. o II nvelor• s ...•.•.•.... , • · ·· • • • • • • · 
2.1100 Form 71J, d1phth rla .......•......•.... 
2,000 Porm llil, am 11-pox ........ .......... . 
1.ocu rorm 71H ............................ . 
October 071 UniM 'l l ph<m,. On. I ltf'nl ot telephone 3 months ....•........... 
Jauuary 2.5 b71 Carter & Jliuwy. I I quire book pa1 r ........................ . 
D mu r Bl 076 L. llur/xich. I Id sk .................................... . 
Decembt>r 2-1. 676 J,,'im r & .lm nd. 
I Five thermometers ........................ . 
Jaou ry 2li 67711: W. 'Ji.e,irer. 
Anal5. i or flour ........................... . 
F 1:1bmary " 67 Le,, Bro & Co. I American Journal .Med. Science, I year ..... 

























































'TATE BOA.ID OF llEALTil. 
.EXP.E, DITURE -CO TrNU&D. 
~~1 TO WBOll. PAID. I A OUNT. 
0~ 
z~ ------
a1 - l&pulllican P1wlil!hillg Uo. I 
Fairall's ill tory of World's Fair ..•....... $ 
6 l,Jour. Comp. Mtd. aml ·urg. 
I uo cription I year ........................ . 28' 6S2 Am. E;cpre.,s Co 
l'ackal(e transportation .................... . 
IJ • J. F. Kennedy 
Salarv as: cretary I month ............... . 
0 t L. F •• lndrew~. 
I alarv as A i. tant ._ecretary 1 month ..... . 6>5 7el plwne 0,,, 
ltl'ot. or phone to April 1 .................. . 
29 6 I Jfills ti- C,1. 
Mountlna m p.. . ..................... . 
6 7 Redhead, ,Vtirt,m, Lathrop d, Co. 
I crayon htJlder . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
Oas 100' dictionary ....... • • • •. • • ••••·•"I 
I d zen • T • 40 p rl. • .•......•...•..••.•..•.. 
I dozen ltlxl4 <louble carlJons .............. . 
2111 6 5 L. IV .• lndrtw . 
Anah sis of flour . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
1 
Ill Victor [anu(aeluri, g Co. 
I J kero-sene oil tester... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 2t 600'0arter d'- Hw.,ey. 
Binding 1 volume 'anitary :Engineer ....... . 
Bind mg I volume 'anitary News ........... . 
9 691 Emil Brendel. 
I sack llour chemical analysis ............. . 
8 69'2 John Shepherd. 
t sack tlour, chemical analysis .............. . 
161 6!J3 1homfltl lhtrlh. 
I sack 11our, chemical analysis ............ . 
9, 09-l King & 1'1111 PeU. 
t sack flour. chemical analysis ............ . 
695 ·anitr1r11 .lfouiUlr. 
ub cr!E•tion 1 year ...................... . 
HI 6, IVe~teni U11w11 1tlegraph Co 
Teiearam .............................. . 
6(17 W. •. llobert8fln. 
Attendanc special meeting or board ...... . 
u• , W. H. Dicki1180n -
Atlenda11ce sp cial board meeting ......... . 
0111 J. F. Ktrmtlly. 
alarv a · cretary 1 moo th .............. . 
700 L. F. Andreics. 
I :salary a~ Assis at cretary I month ..... 
2:! 701 L. IV. Andreirs. 
Anal sis 12 samples flour .................. . 
18 7Cr2 7. IV. 'Mare-r. 
Anal vs is tis mple flour .................. . 
6 703 A . .11. Bennett 
Analyst 2 samples flour . . ................ . 
2.5 70! Carter cf- Huuey. 
Three hundred !lour circulars .............. . 






























180 STA.TE BOA.RD OF IIEALTR. [Ea 
EX P.ENDITU RES-CoNTINUED, 
DAT£, TO WHOM PAID, il!OUNT. 
February 26 700 U. S J!J~prc.,3 (;v. 
Package transportation ..................... e 














P..ckage transportation .................... . 
108J F. Ktnnedy. 
Salary as Secretary, l month .............. . 
709 L. F. Andrewa. 
alary as Assistant Secretary, 1 month .... 
710 '.lelephoiie Oo. 
Rent of phone to July lat .................. . 
~ 7 JI Carte di H1188e!J 
· 260 sample &beets of Reg of Phys ......... . 
500 envelopes ............................ . 
200 return ot death blanks ................. .. 
81 712 J. A[. R'™· 
1.000 lithograph letter beads .•............. 
713 &ilhw.•I, Nvrtlm, LaU1rop cl' Co 
One-half ream impression paper .........•. 
6 dozen Dixon JX!nclls.. . . . .. .. . . ......... .. 
1 sheet 3 ply bristol_ board .................. . 
19 714 Ameritan A'xprCRJI Co 
l'aekage transportation .................... . 
7 716 J. D. &w rger. 
I step-ladder .............................. . 
19 710 Western Union Telegraph Oo. 
'l'el grams ............................. .. 
18 717 rv 8. Robert-•on. 
Ex peoses in vestlgatlng scarlet fever at Tip-
ton ................................. . 
~ overuber 2o 718 Sa,r.it(uy New8. 
9 sub!lCrlptlous t y ar . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . . .. 
719 J . .F. KetmFdy. June 
June 
alary a~ ecret.ary l month ................ . 
7:!0 L. F A,ulrcu,.• 
.May 
a.lacy as Assistant Secretary, 1 month ..... . 
17 721 .lt,'imer & .Amsnd. 
fl oil tl' 1 rs ................................ . 
o tt?8ted th!lrmomebere ...................... . 
18 7:32 American l-'11ulic l/caltJ1 A.s.~ocintiQli. 
Appropril\tlou for dleinfection investigation 
21 723 (.,'rutcr d'• Jl11.i1scy. 
1 fl quire journal .......................... . 
150 circulnre, i7 B .......................... . 
J50furm IS A .............................. .. 
May 
May 
150 No. lll envelopes ....................... . 
2(t0 circut rs.. . .. • . ...................... .. 
475 form 3 ............................... . 
10 7:?4 Mn.•i.&r &D11hl1,tyy 
I dozen calif.rnph ribbons ................. .. 
22 7:!-i J P. B•l--iht1cl • 
I 1 city dir11otory. . . . . . . . • . . ............. . 
2t 7211 .lmmrfln Exµrei:s O,. 
I 1•11ckaite trausportation .. • • .. . . . . ......... . 22 71:i U. '. E-rpre;i (Jo. 
I Package transportl\tlon .................... . 20 728 L. a Comparet. 























































TA.TE BOARD OF flEA1,TH. 131 
EXPENDITURES-CoNTINtTED. 
TO WllOM l'AID, .AJdOUNT. 
2o 729 Bamch & Lt»n.11 Uptioo.l (Jo. 
1 No. 5-t blnocillar microscope and s objec-
tives ..................................... $ 




alar? as ecretary 1 month ....... , ......... 
8 731 Chas.~. Chandler. 
Analysis 10 samples flour .................. . 
782 L. F. Andrew.,. 
Salary as A.asistant Secretary 1 month ..... . 
2 783 J. M. Hoss. 
2,200 lithograph letter heads, 8 forms ....... . 
24 784 Oarter d: HW!Sey. 
; 1~ trao.sit permits.. . .. . . . .. . . . .......... . 
1JW envelopes .. . ......................... . 
4. 736 J. M. Rl.l88. . 
1 ream Utbograpb letterheads ...•.......... 
22 786 Post-office. 
600 No. 6 2-cent envelopes ................ . 
4 787 D~;~1::;, '&rtt~ers · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Popular Science .Monthly, 1 year ........... . 
27 738 Ohas H. L<IUtrop. 
1 Iowa Medical Directory .................. . 
22 789 ~ 8. ».,;pre;is Oo. 
Pllckage transportation .................... . 
6 7-10 .A. L. Worden 
p,.Jmer on Epidemic Cholera ............... . 
28 741 Redhead. Nm-ton, Lathrop & Co. 
1 18 inch rubber ruler ..................... . 
l IS-inch flexible ruler. .. . ................ .. 
2 ruling pens .............................. . 
I dozen Jiilo. 4080 pads ...................... . 
l ideal pen and pocket ...................... . 
l quart ink ................................ . 
l pint. mucilage . . . . . .. .. .. .. ............. . 
1 Anneberg's tiling case ................... .. 
l Huppe's bacteriology investigation ....... . 
1 stylolra_µhlc ink .......................... . 
1 Farr a Vital ta);istics ................... .. 
24 142 c'f,~ 'j~ -}lu .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. 
1.000 Form 46 B ............................ . 
600 No. 10 manilla envelopes ............... . 
Printing 1,000 envelopes ................... . 
160 Form 11 IL ........................... .. 
1,000 Form 8 B ............................ . 
J.000 Form 1 0 ............................. . 
H3 J. F. Kennedy 
Salary as ecretarv 1 month ............... .. 
1 744 L . .F. Andrewa 
Salary as Assistant Secretary 1 month ..... . 
1 7to Telephom Co. 
Rent of phone to Oct. l .................... . 
7 746 Eimer & Amend. 
l Heumen's imported oil tester complete .... 
n1 Post..ojJke. 
250 No. 7 2-cent envelopes .......... . 





































~$1 ~g zp. DATI!!. 
STATE l!OARD OF IIEALTll. 
l'.:Xl'ENDI'l'UlU •• -CoNTL."fUED. 
'10 WllOll l'AID. l All:OUNT. 
I 
J"'1~1l~y---20='1 7 nittd .States b'zprt.c Co. 
Package tranaportatlon . . . . . . . .. . ......... . $ 





July 17 7W O. L. lJulilberg. I PackQJte transpcrtatlon ............. . ..... . 
l r'm onion skin pap r, 83 sheets carbon paper 
July 16 761 Laing & MdJorrl~k. 
I 












l gooee neck tubing ....................... . 
2!l 762 American Pub. llealtl;Asi«w.tum. 
1 volume LomlJ's l'rize Essay .......•..•.... 
80 7Ml L F . .-l11drw . 
Exp nsea to Worth county (small-pox) ..... . 
ExlH'nses to Gmnd Junction (small-pox) ... . 
31 7M J, F. Jfo, nwy. 
'alary as ecret.ary, l month ............. .. 
31 766 L. F . ...:l11dmr1. 
Rlarv as Assistant !-!ecret ry, I month .... . 
241760 crie~:'d~; ~k ............................. . 
1,000 rortn I\ t 
]:~;)~ormo 't···························· 
.Bindl11g 1 volume SclentiDc American ..... . 
lilu<ltng I volume Sllllltarlan .............. . 
Binrling I volnme A.naly t ............... .. 
Hindlng 1 vol nm Saultl\ry News .......... . 
Hindllll( :l volum!'A MedlCII.I News ..... .... . 
J.Jlndlng I volume Popular cience Monthly. 
8incllng I volume Ame1 ican Analyst ..•.... 
J.000 envelopes ..... , ...................... . 
200 nvelupes ........................ . .... . 
100 mnllh•g tubes .............. .. 
767 Rtdhend. NmtflTI, /.,nthrop ,t· Co. 
I Lrncolu' oboul Uygieu ................. . 
1 d, ze11 J\ o. 11,30 pads.. . .. . . .. .. . . ......... . 
1 duz •o No. tlY.Jll pnds .................. . 
I dl>Zi'n penholdns... • . . • . .. .......... .. 
I ph1L, Cart r'11 Ink ....................... .. 
I cl, zen .No tu30 pads. . . . . . .. . .. . . .... . 
1 m111rnihiug glHs~ ........................ . 
~ 7511 ,1. (,' J,'j;./1]. 
~'7 micrnscopi<- &lldeti . , . • .. . .. • • . .......... . 
H Ui!l Wtsltrn r 11im1 'lel,gruph Co . 
Telegram•... . ...................... . 
21 76\1 .l111ericu11 .b:.cpre,13 Uo. 
l'nck it:" tr~u•porwt.ion .................... . 
29 7 1 Eimer d- .lmrn,t 
I hych wet er bulb ......................... . 
:!8 76'.! J1,1ra ta,1I .dutnyer 
Tt'll.nslallon <lerwan circular .............. . 
16 7 'l ( nfU;f N11t, 1':;rpr •8 C)o. 
































I 7.] TATE BOA.RD UF HEAL'TIL 
EXPE DlTURE -CO:S-TINU.ED. 
TO WllOll Pl.TD. 
20 iO I A. E. FCJQle. 
133 
All:OUNT, 
I Risley OD Weak Eyes..... .. . •. .. ... . •. . . $ 
1






1 M ase on Hydrophobia ................. .. 
l llare ou Tobaoco. . . . . . • . . . . .. . . . . .. . .... . 
• pt.amber 4 70-5 Popu.lur Science NtWS 
l_y ar subscription ....................... .. 
7611 J_ F. KennedJt. 
Srilarr as secretary, l month .............. . 
767 L F. ~ ndretaS. 
alary as Assistant ecretary, 1 month ...... 
pt.ember 24 768 Cnrter cl: Hu.~ 
Hind mg on vol11me on Rabi ............. . 
ptember SO 
ptember so 
6,000 I.rans it 1iennits ............... . ...... . 
760 7 eleplio,~ Oo 
li.enL of phone to January l. .............. .. 
Message to Ames .......................... . 
770 ludh.cad, Norton, LatJ,rop & Co. 
J ,000 o. 5 statements ...................... . 
1 vol. encyc 81'1tann1ca .................... . 
l cu bbtr holder ............................. . 
October 
eptember 
l 6·!Jr. ~o. 706 index ....................... . 
I bottle ink ............................... . 
I half ream legnl cap paper ................. . 
August 
2 gross 001-4 loch bands ................. .. 
14 771 John L .... ltwu:ter. 
August 
1 vol. Eucyc. Britannica. supplement ...... . 
31 772 R. L. Polk d: QI. 
1 U. 8 [eclical Directory ................ .. 
778 1iJim"1' d- A.mend. 
1 doz n glass oil cap plate11 ................ .. 
774 L. O. (Jompartt. 
1 oil stone ............................... . 
August 27 
pt.ember 3 
August 2 776 We.stern U11ion 7eltgraph Oo. 
4 ovember 1 776 /-?,1,er::c1i,: · · · ........ · · · · .. .. · .. · · .. · · 
Expeuees to Am. Pub. crealtb Association .. 
Expenses to Swan-typhoid fever .......... . 
November 1 777 J F. Ken11edy 
Salary as Secretary, l month .............. . 
November 1 77'd L. F .. tlttdrews. 
Salary as Assist.ant Secretary, 1 month ..... . 
OCtober 21 771! J. M. Ross. 
4..000 lith. letter-heads . .. .. .. . . .......... .. 
September 28 7 1 T. JJ', Jieorn-. 
Analysis for poison-Ores ton cnse .....•...•. 
October 26 781 Oarttcr d· Hu~uy. 
2,0CO transit. ~rmits ........................ . 
1,00U Form J C ............................. . 
1,000 Form 8 B ............................ .. 
.Binding Popular Science Monthly ......... . 
Printing ;;oo Form 8 A.. . .. .............. .. 
October 26 7811 T. W. 'lieciTn-. 
































134 TA.T.E BO lID OF llEA.LTll. [Bl 
EXPENDITUBES-CoNTINUED, 
'l'O WHOll PAID. illOUNT. 
tober 26 783 lleadhead. Nl>T1hli, L<tthrop d': lb. 
l gr01111 Blackstone pens. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... $ .71) 
.76 
.70 
I quart Ink. . . .• . . . . . . . ................ . 
2 oottles India ink ......................... . 
I groas o. 19 bands .................... . .. . 
J dozen Dixon pencils ...................... . 
l quart mucilage ........................... . 
Au,uat 784 U~ f.°~~ o/J!. pens .. .. · • · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · • · 
Package transportation ................. . .. . 
October 26 786 .American .&prWJ Co. 
Package transportll.tlon .................... . 
2 786 O~oood. Ria#r ct Co. 
f piece crowelllng ...•....................... 
4 787 Slate .Medical lleporter. 
October 
October 
Subac1lption 1 year .................... -~ .. . 
October 16 788 L. H. BUIII. 
October 
A.u,uat 
Soap ..................................... . 
16 789 A. E. Foote. 
l'amphlP.ta No1. 4,796. 6.279, 6,ffl ..•......... 
80 700 Weatm-n l nion 7'mgraph Co. 
Telegram ................................. . 
October 26 701 W. ~- RtJbert«m. 
Exp'a to oonference of State B'rda of Health 
ovember 80 792 J. F. Ktnnedy. 
larv 88 Secretary I month ................ . 
November 80 798 L, F . .Anet-. 
Salary 88 A1111latant Secretary 1 month ..... . 
November 24 794 Uarte-r & HUl#I/, 
6,0IJO No. JO manilla envelopes ............. . 
1,000 form 73 B..... .. . . . ............. . 
3,000 blank folding and 11tltchlng .......... . 
November 26 7116 &dliMJd, Norum, LiilArop ct Co. 
1 Maclann'a Germ Tlieory ................ . 
1 Hertelle'a Overpreunre ................. .. 
I aet oolor cuP..8 ........................... . 
No. 2 .McGill a paper fasteners ........... .. 
No. 4 .llcGW'• paper fut.enen ............. . 
1 Plenon on wenige ..................... . 
1 Hood• on Ho1111e Warming .............. .. 
1 Drylldale on Health In Houae Building ..•. 
1 Brown on Water Uoaetll............ .. ... . 
1 Gerhard on Prevention of Firea .......... . 
l PhlnD on What to do In Aocidentl ......•. 
ovember 19 7lMI C. O. Van .Elu11 d, Co. 
1 frame and glua ......................... .. 
ovember 24 79'1 Picture frame..... • ....................... . 
ovember lll 788 T. W. hearer. • 
Water analyala . .. . . .. . . .. • . . . .. . .. . .. ..... 
ovember 1 '199 J. JI • .s-. 
1 ream llthopaph let.cer beada • • . . . ....... 
ovtmber 8 800 ...4.m,rican Y """'-'Y .&Nto. 
ubecripUon 1 year ................... .... .. 
1 copy vnlume vtl1 .. .. • • • • • • • • • • • • .. ... .. 
cmmber 1 .801 &a""°"' ~-
































188'1-] TA.T.E BO.UW OF ll.EA.LTB. 
EXl'E. DITURES-CONTI.NlT&D. 
l~J DATIi:. ~ g TO WilOll P.ArD, 
~> 
28 our. Onnp. . ~ Stn-g. 
ovember S 803 Sa-=ri_K}~ 1 year ... ·· .. ·· ... · .. ·· .. " ·· · · 
ubacrlption 1 year ......................... . 
November 6 804 L. H. Bu,h. 
Brush and sponge . . . . . . . ................. . 
November 26 805 J. F. Junn,,dy. 
E~n- to C,'bicago {official) ............. . 
])ecember 81 ~ J. F. Junnedy. 
Salary u Secretary 1 month ............. .. 
])ecember 31 fl'1I L. F . .Andrum. 
111 Aaalatant Secretary 1 month ..... . 
l)ecNDber 9 808 Pa.t . 
, -cent etampe ........................ . 
])ecember 809 ~- u,. 
Bent o'Jihone, Oct. 1 to Jan. 1 ............. . 
])ecember 2' 81 0~%> 1o,:SU:.. .. ........................ .. 
])ecember 2 81) ~"~Je!iei;8ear .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . 
December 1 81 U. 8. 19ZprU, Co. 
Pack.age tTaDaportation .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. 
November SO 813 Amlrican Ezpreas Co. 
Package transportation ................... , . 
December 81 814 Lea Broa. ct Co. 
.Medieal Newa 1 year ....................... . 
December 8 816 Munn ct Oo. 
ientlftc American aupplement 1 year ..... . 
January 6 816 POflUlar ~ New. 
l:Jub8Cl'lption 1 year ....................... .. 
December 16 817 .A. E. Foote. 
1 Macleodin aleohol ........................ . 
December 26 81 L. G. Onnpard. 
1 pair pltera .. . .. . . . .. . . . • . • ........... .. 
1 Ble ................................... .. 
December 17 819 L. H. Buah. 
1 box aoap ................................. . 
ovember 16 SID Weatem Union nlegraph Co. 
February 1 821 J. ,le .. : · .............................. . 
Salary :fl!ecretary 1 month: ............... . 
February 1112 L. F . .Andmoa, 
8alarJ u A.laiatant Secretary 1 month ..... 
January 24 823 Carl" cl Hu,aey. 
2fiCl envelopes............... , ............. , 
1,000 Form 78 B ............................ . 
1,000 tranalt ~ta... . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. 
January 26 8M &Mad, Nurtm1, Lathrop ct Co. 
I pint mucilage ........................... . 
1 water bowl .............................. .. 
l dozen J1!11Dpblet tllel .................... .. 
l dor.en No. loml vada ...................... . 
1 p_int~ ~,YblJl ink .......................... . 
1 Buakt111Venice ........................ .. 
1 ream llllllll eap l)al!8l' ............. ........ . 
1 douo N'o. 4080 padl .......... ........... .. 

















































, I r h 
1 ATE ll(J \ IU! Of' llt. \LTH. 
TO WROll' PAID. 
26 !!24 I'.dlhend, ,."\'()T/J)JI, l,•llhrop & Co 
4 ounces tylog pltlc Ink ................... $ 
~'O 
I Bullders· Su1,erinteudence .............. . 
f gross pins .............................. . 
l gross Gluoluum pens ..... .... ............ . 
t k~1~~-ui."."::: .' ·. •:. ·_-_-_ ·:.::: ::: : :: : : .: : : :: : : : 
l pint muoilage. Arablu ........ ! .. ........ .. 
l gross bancellor Pllll& ................... . 
1 plnL Carter's mucilage .................... . 
I Dana's tJeology ........................ .. 
2 Aml>erg fill's ........................... .. 
I Alleu'a AnalyifS ...................... .. 
I C meron ou Oil . ......................... .. 
I Richt r on Chemistry....... .. ........... . 
I ,\ nder111111 011 Elft!Ct or Hous Plants ....• 
825 .A rnrrira ,i l~.tJ'rl'U (',1. 
l'ackaA:e I llijJK!rtatlun .................... . 
2IJ 7/,r;. ·,1,1ilurittn 
ubscrl1,tlon, l y 1r ..................... .. 
11:17 UniJ. ,l .SMt8 fa}.rpr, a Oo. 
l'aok11ge tr n poi tat ion • .. . .. ........... .. 
H2~ P08t-l!Oice. 
Uniter! Stlltell Postal Oulu , l yellr ......... , 
82!) ( UUII (I G'O 
Architect and bulliler ..................... . W/ Jt'. K,n nccly 
I . alary M .'ecretacy, l mu11th .............. .. 1131 L. R. Anrlrcica. 
Jar ssl t nt · atary, I month ..... 
2 C11rtu ti lfuu,y. 
~In ls ................................. . 
m tung tubes ......................... . 
2,-100 Form :l ' ............................ .. 
1,100 torm 6011 ............................ . 
z,ouo f'orm 21 B ........................... . 
!llO Form Iii .............................. . 
:JOO Form Jl g. . .. . . .. . . . . .. .............. .. 
300 J,'orm 9 E ............................. .. 
' ! Po.~t-(1.01•~. 
ll.000 l cent etalllps. . .. . .. . . • . . . . .. . . ..... .. 
8114 J. M. ll't>8S. 
l,li-00 llthogrnpb letter heads. 2 forms ..... . 
8.1.5 J.,. H llu. h. 
O&p ••.... ·••••·•• •.•..••...• •••···• •.•. 
l:l3I ,Jmenl'trn bpru, Oo. 
Package transportation. . . .. . . . . . ......... . 
1 Pvst•o./Ji«. 
600 lO cent stamps ......................... . 
600 6- nt tawp. .. . .. . • . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . 
600 -l•ceat stamp .......................... . 
2,000 2 cent et lllfl ......................... . 2,i:: l;ce~t., tamps .• : ...................... . 
1. • o, •J ..-cent O\elopes ................ . 
1,000 r- o 7 2-cent envelopes ............... .. 
1.000. o. tJ J. ·eut envelopes .......... . .... .. 












































17.J ~ TATE BO Rl> OF UEALTU. 
EXL'ENDITORE -C0NTIN1J.&.D. 
TO WBOll PAJl>. 
l,larcll :!-I & Carter ti' .llu."Se!I, 
Hlndlng J volume l'opul, r Science Monthly. 















Binding I vol. Iowa .Medical Reports ...... . 
Diodlng 1 vol. Amer. Jour. Med. 'cJence ... . 
.Binding J vol. Medical ews .............. . 
Jlimlingl vol. .NewYork Analy t ......... . 
llindlng I vol. nitary ~ ews ............ .. 
liinding l vol. Popular ·cience ws ......•. 
Dindrng l vol. cientlfic Amer. uppl. ..... . 
Binding l vol. anitary E_ogln 'f ........... . 
Ii.Oto circulars .............................. . 
260 env lopes ............................... . 
Tabbing record.... . .. . . .. . • .. . . . . . . . . , •.• . 
I 10,W0 form 75 U... . .................... . 
' 9 J. F. J, II lttdy 
alar M ·ecr lary, I month ............... . 
10 L 1''. Al!clrt11·s. 
'abrv ll8 Assistant 'ecr tary, I month .•.... 
SJ I Post CJ.Dice 
600 ~o. 6 envelopes... . ... . •. . . . . . . .. . . . . 
1!42 ..-1. }]. Foote 
I Oressey on Tuberculosis from Meat and Milk 
I Drysdale on Contagious UIKe ea. . ...... . 
l Grlscom on Ue.-s and Abu a or Air .... . 
l Unles on Ventilators .................... .. 
1 lloplou on Mines ......................... . 
I llos ack on Law of ontagious Dis Mes .. . 
1 liulcbison on l'edigre of UIMas s ...... .. 
1 Percy on E!Iect or Meat and lill[ on llealtb 
I Squibb on Leg! Jation on Adulterat'nof rood 
3 Wutm1 T 11wn '1 kgraph Co. 
Tel grams .. . ............................ .. 
8t4 W. B Burfurd. 
26 cop! s ational Conference proceedings .. 
Slo Micro,coJ)e. 
ubscrlption 1 year ........................ . 
840 .<lmm'can .Expr ·• Ca. 
Package tnuiHportatlon .....•... , ........ .. 
847 U. S Express Co. 
Package transportation .................... . 
S48 J. Ji'. J(emt(dy. 
Salary as ~cretary, I month .............. .. 
840 L.1!'. Andreir« 
Salary a Assistant ecretary, l monlh ..... 
850 Telephone Co. 
liimt of vhon January I to Aprll 1. •.•.... 
I .Redhood. }.c,rum, Latlirr,p d'· Co . 
l dozen pen rubber ptD bold.era ..•..•.•..... 
6 Sf inch ink staoda ... . ................... . 
l Crew on petroleum ....................... . 
l gross Glucinum pens ..................... . 
l dozen No. 4,024 padB .................... .. 
1 do1eu No. 4,0:!2 pads ...................... . 
l bottle red lnk ........................... .. 
1 .Uelyer on Plumber and Sanitary Homes .. 




































































T T.E BOAKI> OF llEALTlL 
EXl'E. DlTUl.iE'-CONTINUBD, 
TO VIIO){ PAID. IAKOU T. 
:!-5 !V2 Cart rd· JI y. 
T,I.J nv lopes ................................ $ 
Ulndlng I vol. Scientiflc Am. upplement. .. 
JF,() Form 17H ............................... . 
2,000 1:·orm 768 ............................. . 
I 160 blanks, township clerks ................ . 160 blrulks, city clerks ...................... . 
18 86.1 ,1. ,1. I l&ntlt, 
Analysis or water .......................... . 
Wutern Litlw<!raph Oo. 
1,000 I tter huula.. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. 
3 SM Sanitary 'ttDI , 
ub crlptlon I year . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . ....... 
20 8,56 United ·tiitts Expre., Oo. 
Package trauaportatlon .................... . 
19 8-57 ,tm~ricu11 Expr Co. 
\ Packait transportation .................... . 
16 ~ W. O. Oonunt. 
I Sanltarv Era. I year ... .................... . 
10 &59 W trn '11i<m lelrgrClph Co. 
I Telegram ................................ .. 
26 860 ll'E.,tem U11io11 7el gr11ph (Jo. 
Tell'itram ................................. . 
2-'> fi61 Jl'm. ltllJIPI/• 
IO volum Journal Am. Chem. Society ..... 
86~ J>o. t-r,Jlla. 
1 Post.age overdue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
'ii IVt ttr11 Unio11 Teltgraph Co. I T leitram ............................... . 
4 J. J,'. Km,mly. 
larv as retary 1 month ............... . 
l L. F. Andrew.,. 
Salary a• Asai Lant cretary l month ..... . 
19 li6il Western l.ithogrt1ph Co. 
!llll 667 C«1;4;~er_ '}~~,000 ........................ . 
I lliudlng I vol... .. .. .. .. .. .. ............ .. 
lllndlng I volume Popular , lence :Monthly. 
l'aper brleks .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. 
l!/iO enveloi,es... . . ........................ .. 
-t.50 circulars. :l forms ....................... . 
21 s U11ited .':1111t E.rpr Oo. 
I l'ackag transportation ..... .' .............. . 
21 869 ,t meri~m Exp Co. I Packal(e Lransvortation . . ................ .. 
870 J. J.: Ke11ntd!1, I ' larva ecretary 1 month ............... . b71 L. F. Andrtw3. 
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EXPE~DlTURE -COSTINUllD, 
TO WHOlC PAID, .illOUNT. 
2, &72 Carin' d:: HUl!ley. 
2.50 envelopes, printing ...................... $ 
Binding 1 vol. Am. Veterinary Review ... 
.75 
.75 
.76 .Binding 1 vol. Am. Chemical Society ....... . 
Binding I vol. Sanitarian ................... . 
Binding 1 vol. Microscope .................. . 
Binding 1 vol. Annals of Hyaiene .......... . 
Binding 7 vols. Journals Medical Science ... . 
800 circulars ............... , ............... . 
Bindin~vols Health Records .......... . 
4 8'i8 Western · aph Co. 
4,000 letter eadB, 8 changes ................ . 
7 874 OUo NtlMm. 
~2~'-!IJ pamJ>hleta in Swedish language ....... . 
876 .ilt41lMd, Norton, Lo.th:rop d' Oo. 
l dozen penholders ......................... . 
1 dozen rubberah.leldB ..................... . 
1 bottle ink........ . .. ..................... . 
1 quart ink ................................ .. 
l dozen letter preBB pads. . . .. . . . . .. . .. ... .. 
1 bottle rubber stamp ink ................. .. 
1 Woodhead'& Mycology .................... . 
1 Luckhart'a Parasites in .Man ............. . 
2 Ink stands ................................ . 
1 Adler's German Dictionary.. . . . . . . ..... . 
8 876 A~ l1i11en~:........... . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. 
Water anal}Bis ............................ . 
17 877 ..t.l.. E. Foote. 
llyglenic pamphlets-miscellaneous ....... . 
4 87 Uniltd !:3ialea Erpresa 011mpm1y. 
Package transportation .................. . 
6 879 D. Applilon & Oo. 
Popular Rclence Monthly, 1 year ........... . 
20 fOO .J.mtrioon .E.'xpress Company. 
Package transportation ................... . 
20 1 Anno.I, rif Hygiene. 
Subscf!ption H yeal"3. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . 
21 l! Western Union Telegraph Company. 
Telegrams .................................. . 
20 683 L. H. B~h. 
Ammonia ............................. . 
1 dropper ................................. . 
~~::·. ·.:·. ·.·.:·. :··::: :: : : .::: :: : ::: ::::: :::: :: 
Post-o~. 
Postage over-due ......................... . 

































Total. . . .. • .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . . ....... S 9.929.24 
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EXI'EN E~ FOR BOARD MEETINGS. 
1885. 
(El 
Nov. 6. W. 8. Robertson, mUeage and attendance..... . . . .. . . .. . 23.00 
J'. W. Lewellen, mlleage and attendance.................. 30.00 
n. II. Clark: mileage and attendance......... . . . . . . . . . . . . 40.00 
w. n. Dickinson, mileage and attendance.... . . . .. . . ... . . 6.00 
8. B. Olney, mileage and attendance....... .. . .. .. .. .. .. . lli.00 
J. M:. Uull, mileage and attendance....................... 28.00 
J. L. Loring, mileage and attendance. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l~.00 
M. 8Lnlker, mileage and attendance....................... 15.00 
E. M. Reynolds, mileage and attendance.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23.00 
1 6. 
May 18. W. S. Robflrtson, mileage and attendance ................ . 
r. W. Lewellen, mileage a1;1d attendance ................ . 
II. II. Clark. mileage and atteudance .................... . 
.F.. }I. Reynolds, mileage and attendance.. . . . ..•......... 
8. B. Olney, mileage and attendance ..................... . 
W. 11. l)Jcklnson, mileage and attandance .............. . 
J. L. Loring, mileage and attendance .................... . 
Att.omey- General, mileage and attendance .............. , . 
Nov, 9. W. B. Robertson, mlll'age and attendance ............... . 
Jl. II. (JJark, mileage and attendance..... . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
l'. W. Lewellen, mil l\ge and attendance ................ .. 
E . .M. Reynolds, mileage and attendance ................. . 
S . .H Olney, mileage and attendance ................ , .... . 
Jay D. Miller, mileage and attendance .................. . 
J. L. Loring, mileage and attendance.. . . . . . . . ........ . 
Attorney-General, mileage and attendance ............... . 
Feb. l. P. W. Lewellen. mileage and attendance... • ............ . 
J. D. Miller, mileage and attendance ..................... . 
W. II. Dicldoson, mileage and attendance ............... . 
n. U. Clark., mileage and attendance ................. .. 
8. B. Olney, mileage and attendance ..................... . 
J. O. hrader, mileage and attendance ................... . 
J. L. Loring, mileage and attendance. . . . . . . .. . . .. . ..... . 
E . .M. Ueyuolds, mileage and attendance ................. . 
May JO. P, W. Lewellen, mileage and attendance ..•.............. 
JI. H. Clark, mileage and attendance ..................... . 
E. M. lleynolds, mileage and attendance ................. . 
. B. Olney, mileage and attendance ..................... . 
W. H. Dickinson, mileage and attendance .......... . .... . 
Jay D. Miller, mileage and attendance ....•............... 
J. c. Schrader, mileage and attendance .................. . 
Attomey-Ueneral, mileage and attendance ............... . 
J. L. Loring, mileage and attendance .................... . 



































Total ............................................. .. $ 923.00 
TYPHOID r E1 TERIC J F[\~ER, 
II\ 
.T. F. 1-E[ EDY M. l>., 
8&CR1M'AR\· STATS BOARD 01- USAl,TH. 
Read before the State Board at the May meeting, 1887. 
T THOID CE -TERIO) FEVER. 
BY J. F. KENNEDY, M D , ECRETA.RY. 
ITS OAUSR A.SD PRJ:'t&.NTIO 
The oanee of enteric, or typhoid fever is g tting lo be eo definit ly 
aettled that there is a growing conviction among sanitarians that 
it bu no right to exi t among intelligent people, and yet the records 
in this office show that in the year I 83, 114 males and 90 female11, 
or !l13 per one died of thi~ disease within the tate of Iowa. Hardly 
one half the oaeee re ulting fatally were reported. The deaths av-
erage about one in every ten oa es. It is therefore fair to presume 
that nearly five thousand case of this lingering and largely prevent-
ible dieease occurred in this late during the one year alluded to. 
Another important fact is that almost three-fifths of the e death11 
occurred between the ages of ten and thirty. As sickness and death 
are such important item in the great sum of Wal!ted resources, and 
on the other ha.ad, as "public health is public wealth," it becomes ll8 
as a commonwealth, to prevent, so far as possible, this uonec Hary 
diHease and death. 
Measures looking to the restriction or prevention of typhoid fever 
can only be succe eful in proportion as the knowledge of its cause 
obtains, or ae we become acquainted with the known laws by which 
that can e operates. 
It_ is not u u&lly considered a contagious disea~e, in the sense that 
email pox &nd scarlet fever are, and yet there can be no doubt that 
Cool odors, arising from soiled bedding and clothing and from typhoid 
excreta that have undergone certain fermentative changes, can, and 
do produce the disease in others. In this sense, at least, it is a ·com • 
m11nicabk disew,e. 
Many of the moat oarefal observers, the most eminent unitarian , 
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agree that the dise3!!e is oaosed and perpetuated only by a 3peJ;iaJ 
ccmtaoium. 
It is further demonstrated that this specific poison is always pres. 
ent. in the discharges from the bowel of typhoid fever oases; and 
po sibly in that from the kidneys. It is generally believed that theee 
excreta are compa.ratively innoccuous when first discharged, bnt that 
soon after, by a peculiar fermentative process, they acquire their dan-
gerous character. 
This disease germ, or cootagium of typhoid fever, is not only de-
veloped or vitalized a.fter being thrown from the bowels of the ty-
phoid pe.tient, but seem,; to be indefinitely multiplied, especially under 
the favoring conditions of heat, moisture ,ind filth. 
It is doubtless a fact that i.o a large majority of instances, the dis, 
ease germ i introduced into the intestinal tra.ok by means of food 
and drink, especially contaminated water. The di charge are thrown 
into the privy vault, or a. was the case in the late terrible Plymouth 
epidemic, upon the ground-in either oaee, by percolation or by drain-
age finding their wo.y into the family well or into the public reservoir. 
The drinking of this water, its use for cleansing (?) milk cans, or 
diluting milk, or the u e of milk that bas been exposeJ to air con-
taminated with the typhoid poison, and the leeohings from decompoa• 
ing typhoid bodies into wells close to cemeteries, are the more direct 
means by whiob this di ease is propagated. There are oases on reoord 
where typhoid discharges were thrown upon the manure pile during 
the winter. The disease germs survived the rigors of winter, a.nd 
when the heat and moisture of spring oame, those who assisted in 
removing th mannre for fertilizing purposes, were stricken down with 
the disea e in :i. most malignant form. It bas frequent1y been traced 
to th escape of gas from aewers. It is most prevalent in the time or 
drougb.t, ancl i11 especially as ociated with wells in which the water is 
very low, the poison germ thereby being rendered more conoentrat.P-J 
and hen e more noxious. 
It seems so important that the foregoing statements relative to the 
oause~ of typhoid fever should be generally believed, that no further 
apology i ne ded for presenting herewith the opinions of some of 
our most careful observer~, as well a.s eminent-·sanhariaos. 
Dn. ALBERT BucK ays: 
"That tWs disease depends to a great extent, upon the polluted air or 
sewers, cesa-pool!i, and or the soil, Is proved by very strong evidence. Th 
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I110rbific a_gent, conveyed through the medium of the air, fiuds its way into 
houses from oess-pools improperly located, or from drain-pipes imperfectly 
velltilated or badly trapped, or from impure soil beneath and sunoUJ1ding 
the dwellings, RCECK"E gives a very unique and co11clusive case of typbold 
fever poisoning from fmcal emenations, in wblcb two men wlio slept over 
a room where the evacuations of a typhoid-fever patient were placed, were 
eeized with the disease. * " In twenty-one English tovrns, in which 
proper drainage-works bad been adopted, the mortality from typhoid fever 
d]minlshed 46.4 per cent."-Buck's Hygiene and. Public Health, p. 567, v. l. 
ir W J.LTER JENNER, says of polluted drinking water: 
"Tbe spread of typhoid fever is, if possible, less disputable than the 
spread of cholera by the same means. Solitary cases, outbreaks confined 
to single houses, to small villages, and to psrts of large towns-cases 
isolated. it seems, !from all sources or fallacy-and epldemioe a.ffeoting 
tbe inhabitants of large though llmlted localities, have all united to sup• 
port, by their testimony, the truth of the opinion that tbe admixture 
ot a trace of !recal matter, but especially tbe bowel excret.& cf typhoid 
fever, with the water supplied for drinking purposes, is the most ef• 
ficlent cause of the spread of the disease, and that the diffusion of the dis-
ease, in any given locality, Is limited, or otherw!se, and just in proportion 
111 the dwellers of that locality derive thel.r supply of drinking water from 
poll11ted sources.•• (Thid, p. oS>a.) 
Dr. Parkes is very positive in his opinion that typhoid fever is 
catllled only by water pollo.ted with the excreta. of typhoid-fever oases. 
He considers the case of the village of Nunney, recorded by Ballard, 
as furnishing very strong evidence in favor of the origin and propa• 
gaLion of the disease by a speoific poison. The inhabitants of this 
village had been in the habit of using highly polluted water for 
years without using the fever, when a person suffering from the 
fever came from a distant place, and the discharges from this person 
were wa bed into the stream from which the village drew its rmpply 
of driaking w,ter. The result waa that "between Ja.ne and Octo-
ber, 18,2, no 1 s than seveuty-e:ix oases ooca.rred out of a population 
of 832 persons. All those attaoked d.ra.nk the stream-water habitually 
or ocoas.ionally. All who used filtered rain or well water escaped, 
ei:oept one family who used the water of a well only four or five yarc11 
from the brook." Dr. Parkes futtber remarks, that "the case aeema 
quite clear-first, that the water caused the diaease; and secondly, 
1.hat though polluted with excrement for years, no enteric fever ap-
peared until an importeu oase introduced the vinn. Positive evi-
dence of th.is kind seems conclusive, and I think we may now ~a!ely 
19 
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believe th, t the pre ence of typhoid evacuation in the water ia nec-
c ary. Common f cal matter may produce diarrbro1, which may 
11 rhaps be febrile, but for the production of enteric fever the specifio 
agent must be preeent."(l) 
Dr. G. V. P oore, F. R. C. P ., of L?ndon, in bi band-book on "Our 
Duty in Relation to lloaltb," says: 
Typhoid is essentially a sewage poison, and Is duo either to lhe contamin-
at\on of drinking water, or milk, wilb typboirl excrement, or to the inbaJa. 
tlon of typhoid poillOD with eewer air (2) 
Ile gives an account of an epid mic of typhoid occurring at Lausen, 
near B311le, witzerland, in 1882. Up to this time there bad not been 
in this place, within the memory of man, a case of typhoid fever. 
The population consisted of '780 persons, of whom 350 were seized 
with the di ease, be ide 14 school children, who were infected dur-
ing their bclidaya, and were stricken down after their return to 
chool in other place . The outbreak ooourred from water contamin-
ated by the excreta of a f1nmer, who returning from a long trip, wu 
attacked with typhoid fever, followed by three cases in the same 
honae. A brook, which ran by the stricken farmer's home, became 
fouled by bis germ laden excreta. This stream was used for irrigat• 
ing meadows, and the water, not evaporated, found its way t-v perco-
latilln into a Rpring a mile distant, from which all the people of the 
village exc pt i familieP, who escaped the disease, obtained their 
drinking water. 81\lt put into the water of the brook was readily 
detected in the pring at Lausen, while not a trace of 50 cwt. of 
flour made itR way to the spring, proving that the water reached the 
1.1pring by tilter o fine aA to arre~t the particles o{ t\onr but not 
ob truct the pa"Aag of th fever germ . 
lo summing up the causes of I.hi epidemic, he says (Ibid., p. 28): 
This remark 1,1 CI\B hows: 
1. That the power of ml chi f poRSessed by water-carried sewage Is 
normous 
:.l. 1'bat th dilT11slbillty of typhoid poison In water is practically inllnite. 
S. That w1<ter containing typhoid poison may not be purified by Irriga-
tion on•r water mMdows, and sub quent tlltratlons through nearly a mile 
or solid ear\.t1 (a filter tloe euough to arrest particles of wheat flour). 
4. That large typhoid epillemlcs are favored by a water supply common 
to many pe<1ple, If by misch nee that water supply gets fouled. 
Or briefly, (al "that one man has Infected 860 others;" and (b) ''tllat inf c-
tlon may travel for a mile throup;h an under-ground filter." 
(I) llurlt'a Hygt ne aod l'ublle B "1th,, •• I, p, 1!91. 
(t) H allh R1hlbtllon Lltoratur , v. vn, p. 68. 
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BNTEKI C FEYER Al' 'ED DY CONTA»P..ATKD MlLK , 
Dr. Edward Ballard, who examined carefully the cau e of an out~ 
break of enteri c fever at Armley, in the Borrough of Leed~, England, 
where 107 cases occurred, eleven of_ which pro,•ed fatal, ays: 
It may now be considered established that the outbreak of enterlc !ever 
which sn_ddenly occurred in the llrat week in Julv in Armley, was caused by 
the distribution through a part of the township of milk from a particular 
dairy, where the dairyman htmself was lying ill with enterlo fever, and 
where subsequently two or his children also suffered from the same dis· 
eaae,(l) 
The same observer reporting the outbreak at Moseley and Balsal 
Heath, near Birmingham, ll:ng., says of the 96 es occurring there: 
The etiology of the outbreak of enterlc fever at Moseley and Balsa! Heath 
may, In my opinion, be thus summed up: 
I. Two wells upon adjoining premises occupied by milk-sellers became 
infected early in November with the Infectious matter or virus of enterlc 
fever throup;b the soak.age from a privy into them of excremental matters 
containing the matter of infection. 
2. Through th_e medium of water drawn from these wells the milk sup-
plied by these milk sellers became infected, and many of their regular cus-
tomers who drank the milk suffered from the dlsease. 
8. The same Infected milk having been sold to two other milk purveyors 
some of the persons using the milk supplied by these milk-men, also suf: 
rered Ill a similar manner. 
4. There Is no evidence that the disease spread in these districts in any 
other way than through the consumption of tbeae infected milks. (lbld., 
p.11 .) 
. Dr~ Ballard reports also, an ontbreak of typhoid fever at Islington, 
ID 18,0. There were in the town about two thousand families. Of 
these,_ 142 families received their milk from a particular dairy, whose 
proprietor died of typhoid fever. In the ten weeks of the e11idemio 
1 iii ca e of enteric fever, of which thirty 1>roved fatal, occurred in 
eventy fami.ics of those u ing this particular milk. It was proved 
c~~cln ivel~ that the milk of this dairyman was exposed to the pe• 
c1lio contag1um of typhoid fever. 
A report of 24-i cases of enleric fever, distributed in H8 houses in 
Marylebone, J,ondon, England, was made by Dr. J. Netton Radcliffe. 
After availing himself of the able assistance of Dr. Murchison, whose 
own family suffered greatly from the disease during this epidemic, 
as well a of Dr~. Whitmore and Conlield, Dr. Radcliffe says: 
I) Me,llcal omcer·a RePort, Londoo Loo&! Gov. Jlep. No. 2, 187•, p. M. 
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l+or the ultimate purp se of this inquiry, it is sufficient to have shown a 
probability amounting, for practical purposes, to a certainty-
l. The outbreak of enteric fever which form11 the subject of this inquiry, 
was caused by milk infected with typhoid fever material 
2. That this milk came from a particular farm. 
8. That the water used for dairy purposes on this farm coutalned excre-
mental matter from a patient suffering from enter1c fever immediately be-
fore and at the time of the outbreak. (lbid., p. 127.J 
Quite a number of outbreaks of typhoid have occurred in this coun-
try where the poison was conveyed through contaminated milk, as 
shown by incontestible evidence. 
LOW w.1:r.a:R '· W.11:LLR FAVORABLE TO TIIE PBOOUCTION 011' TYPHOID 
FEVER. 
Dr. II. B. B ker, Secretary of the Michigan State Board of Health, 
in a paper read before the American Public Health AHociation, de-
monstrated clearly, from ca es occuring within that tate, the inti-
mate relationship xi ting between typhoid fever and low water in 
wells, and explains the cause, on tl1e theory " that dilution of a fluid 
cont<iini,1g the ~pecific cau.~e of a diaea11e lessens tlte cliance of commu-
nicating tllat diae,i&e when the tluid is brought in contact with the 
body," i. , the lower the water in the wells, the more concentrated 
the poi on, and hence the more potent for misohief. 
OR01TND AIR A ROURC.11: OP TYPHOID FEVJIIB. 
Max von Pettenkofer, of !tfunich, claimed that as the water receded 
from the surfaoe of the ground by evaporation and percolation, that 
th air penetrated the soil to greater depths, and that thereby the 
dis as g rm , which were quie oent when under water, were etimn• 
lawd and indefinitely multiplied; and that under circumstances favor-
ing the xhalation of this germ-laden air, it entered our dwelling 
and exerted i noxiouR influence. 
Col. George E. Waring, in hie "Fisk Fund Prizti Euay on the 
aueation of Typhoid Fever," tersely says: "AU the learning of the 
ag sh taught us no better formula to expres a perfeot aanitary en• 
viroment than the old one of H1ppoorates, 'pure air, pure water, and 
a pure oil,' "-implying that oon\&minated milk is the re1ult of im-
pure water or air. 
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.'A.TURJI: OF THIS TYPHOID POIRON OR COYTJ.O!Ull. 
Prof. Klebe ye he has constantly found organisms in typhoid 
fever in the forms of rods and unsegmented threads, and that the 
tis ue beneath the typhoid ul<.'er is found to be full of the e bacilli. 
He believes the local ymptom ace in proportion to the number of 
baoilli present,. 
Von Reck.linghausen, Myer, Koch, Eberth, Klein, Ziegler, Tayon, 
Moziooonacci, Friedlander, Wenrich, and Gaffky, all de cribe the 
presence of bacilli in typhoid fever, which differ somewhat in size 
and shape, owing to their location. These bacilli were ollltivated 
ou ide of the bodv, and their observations show that the typhoid 
bacilli are not limited to a para itic mode of life in the bodie~ of 
human patients. They could be cultivated on the surfaoe of boiled 
potatoes, milk, blood serum, meat broth, or human ex:crement. 
ince these bacilli are invariably found in the diseased intestine 
and the internal organs during the progressive stages of typhoid 
fever, and since they have never been found in any other disease, Dr. 
GalTky considers their ct111s11al relation to the disea8e as e!Ctremely prob-
able, if ,wt absolutely proi•tn.(1) 
Dr. E. Playter, of Ottawa, Canada, re d a paper before the London 
anitary Convention on "The Typhoid Plant and its Favorite Soil," 
in which he fully adopts the doctrine that the bacillus of Wenrich 
and Eberth causes typhoid fever, and that its favorite soil, outside of 
the human body, is human frooal matter, and refers to the develop-
ment of typhoid mildew upon other ft cal matter and upon milk. 
Thi brief reference to the cause of enterio fever would be incom-
plete without a reference to the fearful epidemio ooourring at Ply• 
mouth, Pa., scarcely a year ago. Here over one thousand case 
occurred in a few weeb, one hundred and seven resulting fatally. 
The causes leading to this outbreak were most thoroughly inveati• 
gated by the local phyeician~, as well ae by phy icians of Philadel-
phia and elsewhere, and the unanimous and indubitable conclusion 
reached that it had it origin in the washing of the excreta of a 
typhoid fever P.!ltient into the re ervoir supplying the town with 
drinking water. 
Perhaps it is too soon to adopt unquestionably the germ theory of 
the origin of typhoid fever, but whether truo or false there is per-
hap , at the pre ent day, no better working theory from a sanitary 
point of view. 
(1) Garrty on Ellology ol Typhoid F'ev r. report of Imperial Heallll Office, Berlin, 188i. 
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The lesson to be impr sed upon the mind by these faots-tbe 
number of which, as recorded by eminent eanitariaDJ!, as well as by 
able and critical ob ervers in the field of general practice, might be 
indefinit ly multiplied-is the great danger from water, soil and air 
pollution. 
PRRVRNTION. 
Dr. Budd, who regarded enteric fever as contagiom, recommended 
prompt diai11/cction of stuola, stating that after adopting this couree 
the di ease, except in one instance, never spread beyond the indi-
vidnal first atta ked, while before, be often saw several membera of 
the family, or attendants, one after another, take the disease, even in 
airy and well appointed houses.(1) 
The Hygienic Council of the French Academy of Iedicine, fearing 
direct contagion, demanded in all ca ee: (1) Isolation of the patient; 
(2) Aeration of the chamber; (3) Disinfection of the evacuations; 
(4) Disinfection of clothlng; (5) Disinfection of the room. 
Liebermeister uses a porcelain bed-pan, sprinkling the bottom with 
copp ras, and after the passage, t.he use of <;rude muriatic acid. 
Flint direct carbolic acid, (1 part to 40 of water), and i r the odor is 
objectionable, as a sub titute, a saturated solution of oopperae-a 
half pint to be poured over each stool. 
Bathalow aye the discharge should be disinfected at once by a 
atrong solution of coppera, or sulphate of zinc. 
Dr. J. . Wilson, physician to the hospital of the Jefferson Medi-
oa.l oil ge, in an able paper ou "The Importance of Thorongh Dia• 
infection of the tools in Eeteric Fever," says: 
"To accomplish all that la po88ible In preventing the spread of enterle 
tever, the plan or complete and immediate dlslnteetlon must be systemat-
ically applied; not only to the stools of the established eases, but also to 
those ot oases that are beginning, that la to say, not only to the recognized 
but to the suspected eases. In this way, and only 1n this way, can enterlc 
fever be stamped out. "(:l) 
Koob, who tried a number of experiments with a view of ascer-
taining the de truotive property of different agents when directed 
againet fever Rpore and bacilli, proved carbolic aoid, snlphurous acid 
and sulphate of zinc uncertain and feeble in their effects, and con-
(I) The fever at the Cleray Orphan .uylum, Lancet, Dec. 8, 111118. 
(2J A•n rlo 1 Journ I or Medical llclence, t , p. 351. 
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elude that "the only certain di infect nt. arc chlorine, bromine, and 
corrosive ublimate." (Ibid.) 
Dr. Wil on says of corro,ive ublim. te: 
"In this preparation or mercury we pos at a very moderate cost a dis-
lJIJeetant of the highest efficiency. It is free trom color and odor, and In 
every respect convenient of employment. It is forth rmore, not only sure, 
but also rapid in its action. On theoretical and practical grounds alike, It 
Is the dlsinteetant to be preferre<l for u In preventing the spread of enterlc 
fever.'' (Ibid.) 
He recommend two draobm, ot oorro ive sublimate to be dissolved 
in one gallon of water; to be kept in a large bottle or demijohn; 
properly labelled, and given lo th nurse. Each evacuation should, 
immediately after its passage, be covered with this solution, and al-
lowed to remain for fifteen minutes. A small quantity should al o 
be kept in the bed-pan in the intervals of its u e. " When using the 
,rater-closet, the handle of the valve mn t be kept op sufficiently 
long to thoroughly ffush the trap, and a small qnantity of the solu-
tion afterward poured into the basin of the closet and allowed to 
remain." 
Col. Waring, who has great faith in the removal of all noxious ele-
ment by oxidation-exposure to the oxygen of the air-and who is 
a vigorous advocate of the earth-closet (dry earth) saye:(1) 
• · I therefore take the liberty of suggesting that a chamber or bed-pan, 
lilied to the depth of an inch with dry earth-or with sifted anthracite 
ubea, or with powdered charcoal, be 1188d to receive the evacuations; that 
this be immedlately eov~red with a further inch in depth of dry material, 
and that the whole be tamed Into a ahallote hole in the ground and covered 
with earth not more than two incbea deep, so that It ma.y go throuith with 
!ta decomposition 1n the npper 110!1 within reach of the oxidizing air. If to 
be removed quite away from the premises, the earth containing the dejec-
tions may be thrown into a barrel or box, each deposit being covered with 
freah earth, and carefully protected from rain." 
Briefly em1ruerated, the best known and almoat infallible meane of 
preventing typhoid fever are: 
I. Strict cleanliness oj· lwmes and aurro-undi,1!1s, including the 
burning of decaying obipa and aw-dust, and t.he removal of all de-
oompo ing ,egetableti from the cellar. 
2. Care to have all sewer and drain•pipes, connecting with the 
premi , well trapped, and ceH-poole and privy-vaults aboliehed, or 
(II FWt Fund Prize KMay OD .. The Ca\19&tlon ol Typhoid Fever, p. 1'." 
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at least one hundred feet from any well used for drinking or dairy 
purpose . The u of the dry-earth closet ill greatly to be preferred 
to the ordinary privy vault. 
3. Every ca e should at once be reported to the local board of 
health, as a diee&l!e "dangerous to the public health," and isolation 
of the patient should be aa rigidly enforced aa po~ible, aa much for 
the good of the patient u the public. The drinking wat.er, aewer 
connections and milk should also be critically examined with a view 
to ascertain the origin of the di11ease. 
4. All th, discharge, of the patient 1hould at once be di11infected, 
by being well mixed with a solution of corrosive sublimate (two 
drachma to one gallon of 110ft water), or with a solution of oopperu 
(three pounds to a gallon of warm water), and if poaaible buried 
rather than thrown into the 11ewer or privy vault. 
5. Durirg the run of the disease in a family, the tcater and milk 
ustd for drinkint/ purpoau ahould be boiled, and the auk of milk 
from auch infected premiaes, alwuld bt prohibited. 
6. Boiling for an hour will destroy the vitality of all known di• 
eue germ,, and there ia no better way of disinfecting clothing or 
bedding, which n be wa bed, than to pnt it through the ordinary 
operation of the laundry. o delay, however, ahould ooour between 
the tilr:e of removing ■oiled clothing from the peraon or bed of the 
aick and ita immeraion in boilinir water, or in a 1olution of corro■in 
ublim te (two drachma to one gallon of soft water). 
1. Aft,,- death, or r«o1Jery, the thorough di infection and fumiga, 
tion of the patien1.'1 room, and all ita contenta ■hould be enforoed. 
To fumigate a room dfectively, three pound, of aulpbur ■hould be 
burned in a room ten feet aquare. Every opening in the room, in-
cluding flue, except one door, ■hould be cloaed, and the furniture and 
content■ of the room ao arranged aa to admit u far u pouible the 
contact of the fume■ on all aidea. The aulphur ahould be placed in a 
■hallow iron pan, and the on a couple of brick■ in a tub oontaining 
at.er. Coal oil or aloohol hould be poured on the aulphu, and a 
match applied. The person ignit.ing the ■ulphur ahould at once lea e 
the room, u the fume■ are highly poiaonou , and the door ■hould be 
tightly clONd. The room •hould remain cloaed for twenty-four 
houn, when it. ■hould be thoroughly aired for aeveral day■• 
• The priv, n.ult. and pool, if any, whether the diaeue ii 
prenlent. or not, hould be diainfected at leut once every week with 
solution of oopperaa (one and one half pound• to a gallon of warm 
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,rater). One of the beat and cheape t di infect.ant.II is chloride of 
lime, which can be u■ed in the proportion of one fourth pound to a 
gallon of oft ,rater. 
o. Al nearly all case,, whether occurring aingly or in epidemic 
form, are traoeable to water contamination, it ie important that the 
,rater aupply hould be carefully examined aa eoon u the firat c e 
occur■, and if fouled, ita uae interdicted. 
10. The diaoonry and practical applioaticn of eome imple and 
inexpeneive method for the Cf'ematwn of filth and garbage, and the 
combu■tion therewith of the offeneive and noxiou g e cauaed by 
111ch crematiob, will reduce to the minimum the pre1ent fearful rate 
of 1ickneu and death from preventible cauau. 
IO 
-= 
H1GIE~E QI~ TI-IE l BORX, 
r•. . 1[ REREAD, • L D. 
Read before t te Uoard at the .May m tin~ . 1 7. 
HY IE E OF THE BR ... 
BY G, C. llOOBBLAND, lL u., IDA. GROVE. 
The disaemin&tion of knowledge th&t is of vit&l importance to the 
health of the people, is a duty devolving especially upon tbe medical 
profe ion. 
Should its performance lead the physician to enter the saored circle 
of the bome and there oppose the living truths of scienoe to the im-
polaea springing from the heart, and oalled love, he most not falter. 
None are o little thougbt of a the unborn. 
Ignorance 1s the friend of di ease, knowledge ita greatest enemy. 
The sphere of the moralist is fast approaching that of the phyai• 
ciao. 
Questions that are moral \o-day will be medical to-morrow. 
la it not time, then, to banish the fetters of society, cheokmate 
love, and consider the unborn as equal in importance with the living? 
The intention of this paper ia not the search for a new evil, but to 
point. out an old and eriating one. 
The influence of heredity in disease; has long been recognized as 
an important factor, and to ita cause many of the failures and disap-
pointments of treatment can be ascribed. Though long known as an 
evil, no united effort has been made to stay its ravages, and one of 
the fundamental principles of treatment, viz: To remove the can e 
baa been neglected, leaving the greatest etiological factor in the pro• 
duct.ion of dieea e, active and uncurbed. 
otwithstanding the mas of evidence existing to e tablieh the 
tranemi sibility of di ease, there are a few who doubt its influence, 
yet none doubt the hereditibility of constitutional enfeeblement, or 
aueceptibility to external impressions. 
Were it not for the principle of heredity existing in nature, spe-
cies oould not exist; for evolution would oover the earth with a 
chaotic maH of life, rendering farther development and progreHion 
impo11ible. 
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y in i elf i a b nefioent. law of natur 
door through f digre ·on of other I ' 
on the third ration. 
propag ted re ways: 
hen both par ith the same di e. Ber 
th o be o loulat t mathematical preci■ion. 
When both int d, but with different di ■• 
be re ults here in, but almost as peroioiooa. 
7 liird. When only on ediapo ed to di e. The J 
fol; the fir t the moat certainly harmful; the cond 
th vely harmful; for here e:ri ta the mo t ignoranoc. 
elief e · nit.a of heredity are effaced by 
pr ougb on , i a moat dangerou on 
T nth it oontain e an e:roo e for the mo t fla. 
gr f the law, or h Ith. 
of the ioterm rria of di ea i almo t a o rt in u 
the mi:ring of oolo by the arti t to produce ahade : thoa th mar-
riage of oaoc rons and polmon ry coo■umpt.ive dysora■ia, producea 
brain tub role mo t fr qu ntly. 
A drunkan father and by terioal mother mo t often inflict the ohild 
with tabea do ali ; bile a m rely weaken d and enfeebl d oon tilu· 
tion in moth r, otherwi e fr from di ea , combined with a 1Y1>hi-
liti f th r, r al in r ohiti in the offspring. 
Th following, report by Dr. I n oL ne Hamilton, how th 
evil of intermarriag of in anity nd apople:ry: In thi the 
f th r nd p ternal gr ndfather both wer in ne. The mother 
m t rn 1 r ndmother both di d of rebral hemorrha ,e. The r 
of thi m rri , in a family of four children, wu two epilepti , n 
in" n , and one healthy. 
'l'h atudy of the blending of dia Mes through marriage ia one of 
gn· t inlnr 11t, lmt in a p per or this kind it can only be hinted at, 
lie who would reform exi ting vii , mu t not begin by tryin to 
t m the curr nt t th mouth or th riv r, There i here th r \ 
jcrhy of philanthropi nd mo Ii t h ve been engulph d by th 
nitud or th ir und rt king I t him k the ourc • Th ... 
Ind d in d p ignoranc it. will b found. Remove th o rb o • 
in ignorauo nd euper tilion, nlight n the public mind upon 1h 
u tion vit I to ita ell bein , nd the b ttle i won. 
Oo not inf r from thi that I think her dity n be wholly limi• 
n t 1 from the tiology of di e uch a coo ommation, however 
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nn t b e:rpeoted until th However, 
t t am lioration from the pr 
Experi no hu ho n th erll of con n uin m rri nd 
intellig n ple, ver r ady to do th t which i for th ir OW'tl 
an • • b 
od, when pointed out and known, have m de 0001 ngu101ty a r 
to IJlA)Tiage. 
Thie i11 the dir ctioo from which relief mu t com . 
or primary importance then, i a guide-bolll'd pointing the right 
direction. • 
Here the phytician mo t foritet the trade, nd r m rob r th t his ia 
a prof ion, and for him to tand silently by and _e th e ho_ look 
to him l and advio , con ummate umon, the fruit.a of 
which re d d tb, · unpardon ble to a blind man 
pinto , when but a w ming word would hn ved his 
life. 
Let u {earl ly ert the truth, nd in due time n intelligent 
people, e ing that. the precept• of their phy1ioi na are no_ idle, 
theoretical ! nt, demand that the law of heredity b taught in the 
,ohool and their observance be enforc d by the court.ti. 
' . 
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PROF. M. T A.LKER 
ITATJl Vfflll AB\' 80ROS0lf, 
Bead before the tat.e Board at tbe May meeting, 1887 . 
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TUBERCULOSIS IN CATTLE. 
BY PBOP, 111., ST.U.XBB, 
Some time during lut month, I wu called by a prominent stock-
breeder of this State, to give an opinion, ou a diseue that had made 
it.I appearance in hie herd of catile. The animaa were high bred 
Bol1tein1, and bad been kept in a manner approved by the be1t expe-
rienoe in the rearing of blooded cattle. During the put winter they 
had been boueed at night, in a clean, dry and well ventilated barn, 
and allowed the freedom of well protected yard,, during the day. 
The 1ubject1 of dieeue were all calve,, about nine months old, and 
were a part of a lot of nine heifers that had been kept by themaelvN, 
during the winter. At the time I aaw the herd, five were affected; 
I.be remaining four being to all appearance, healthy. 
DISTOBY. 
Some time in December, 1886, one of theee oalvee wu taken with 
a cough, which became pereietent, and wae followed by ewelling about 
the throat, tumifaotion of the parotid glands and enlargement of the 
thyroid,. In the oouree of time, nodular enlargements appeared on 
variou1 parte of the body, eepecially along the oouree of the lym-
phatice. In many of theee ewellinga, pus wae formed and indolent 
ulcere reeulted. The mneolee over the facial region became engorged 
and reapiration much interfered with. Theee were the local 1ymptoma 
preeented at the time of my viait. The animal wu much emaciated, 
and evidently the caee had very nearly reached a fatal termination. 
Follmng the development of the foregoing cue, four other calve■, 
oat of the lot of nine, began to ehow 1imilar eymptoma. Probably 
DO\ more than two month, bad elapeed, from the time the diaeue wu 
llret. obte"ed, until theae five ouee were developed. All the later 
euee, with one exoeption, ,bowed eymptoma identical with the flnt, 
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though in a less malignant form. In one ca e, there w&a ab ence or 
anything like eruption or nodular swelling~, but the cough w of 
the same n~ture. In some of the more recent o&ae~, there were pap. 
ular eruptions, resembling those of small pox; thickly distributed 
over the thinner portions of the kin that were comparatively desti-
tute of hair. The e, however, were per istent, with no tendency to 
oioatrize &11 in variola. 
The five di eased animal had been eparated from the remainder 
of the herd for ix weeks or two months, at the time I saw them; 
11inoe which time no further 0118011 have developed. 
All except the first oas remained in fair condition, under very care-
ful management and liberal feeding. 
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A the one a11im I wall evidently in a bopele condition, I decided 
to d atroy it in order to make an autop y. On opening the thorn, 
no pathological ohang of a specific character were revealed. The 
pericardium wasp rtially filled with serum, but little altered in color 
from the normal, and a Rm1ll pat.ob of luug tissue in the left anterior 
lobe was o llap ed and undergoing hepatization. The bronchial mu-
cons membrane w comparatively healthy. The abdominal vise ra 
showed bett r marked lesion . Th mesenterio glands were enlarged 
and indur ted, in omuoh a to give the entire membrane a nodulated 
app arance. These varied in site from the bulk of a pea to a medium 
sized hickory nut. On making a eotion of these lymphatic , the 
a eou or oh y ch racter of the deposit wa revealed. Depo it 
of the ame natare ere found di trib11ted over variou portion of 
th i oera. The wall of the upper air pas ages were the seat of 
import.ant atruotural changes. Within the 11ubatanoe of the thyroid 
oartil ge w a parti&lly liquified m of tissue. On the walls of the 
pharnynge and th po11terior f oe of the soft palate wer deep unhealthy 
looking uloe . On the dor um of the tongue, immediately in front 
of the oft•valate, were imilo.r ulcer . The muscles or the fao , and 
p oially the r et r anti alveola labi&lis were muoh thickened, and 
on making aeoti ns of these structure , the knife pa sed through a 
larg number of nodular depo it8 that had undergone oheesey meta• 
morphoais. These were 110 thickly distributed through the substance 
of the muscle, as to gi•e to the cut surface a marbled appearance. 
The parotid gland were greatly enlarged. The thyroid bodies were 
• 
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larger than hen 'egg and exo edingly dense. I pre erved specimen 
of the di eased ti ue from various parts of the body, and ubmitted 
them to my colleague, Dr. Fairohild, for examination in the micro oopio 
laboratory of the veterinary college. The result of the Doctor's ex-
amination confirmed the opinion that I had already formed, that the 
disea ed prodnot was tubercle. 
There are ome point of pecial interest in this cas . 
First, th comparatively large number of animals affected in a short 
time, points with almost unerring certainty to the communicable na-
ture of the disease. It is true, that four of the individuals belong to 
the ame family, three of them being very olo ely related, and a 
fourth holding a somewhat distant kinship. The fifth belongs to an 
entirely different family. No constitutional taint exi ts in the an-
cestral line of either family, so far as could be learned. The rapid 
nooession in which the oa es developed precludes the idea that the 
disea e could have been hereditary in all of these cl es. The oondi-
tiona under which the animal were kept, were on the whole favor-
ble for communicating the disease. While the quarteu in which 
they were kept were well oared for, the animal were in very close 
proximity, being oon6ned in a small, loose box in one portion of the 
barn. 
While in the bovine species, the structures about the upper air paa-
sa •e , afford a favorable seat for the deposit of tubercular matter, the 
pathology in these oa es differed in some important respects from 
that which has ordinarily fallen under my observation. The differ-
ence, however, is rather one of degree than of kind. 
I have uniformly observed that when a number of cattle were af-
fected with tuberculosis in a single herd, that some, if not all, of them 
developed indolent ulcers about the throat. I have not heretofore 
observed the marked eruption on various portions of the body, that 
was a notioable symptom on at least a portion of these oases. 
Would the conditions under which the animals were kept, furnish 
an explanation for the somewhat anomalous pathology? 
These oases seem to me to furnish ome important material for the 
comparative pathologist and sanitarian. 
===== 
THERMOMETRY OF HYGIENE, 
D. BENJAMIN, M. D., 
CAMDEN, N. J. 
THE RELATI .,. 
UE LTH 
>F TE PE 
DWELLI 
BY D. BKNJ,uns, ¥ . D. 
ET 
The following intere ting paper, prep:ired by Dr. D. Benj min, of 
( mden, . J., ia 10 praotical and contain 10 much useful informa• 
t.ion, pre nt d in languag o cl ar and fr from tecbni litie , that 
1t i repr C:uced in tbi~ r port, ith the b lief t.h tit.a careful perusal 
will be a great benefit-that it will lead to the avoidanc of many 
error& in t.he conatroction of our home and publio building , and 
thereby prevent much unneoe88ary aickne s and death. The paper and 
cut.a are kindly furnished by C'arpentry and .Building for August, 
J 7. What i aid in regard to the hygienic importance of a reliable 
l.hermometer i1 1pecially to be commended. While the judicious use 
of a thermometer will not core di eue, yet it will greatly reinforce 
the efforts of the physician and nurse, and what i better still, will 
prevent many ea of eiolrne . 
TBKBVOKSTRY OP BYGI.BNB. 
What i generally called a cold ia always produc d by aevere 
change of temperature, with or without moi tore, to which a part or. 
lhe whole of t.he person haa been exposed. In moat cases the change 
moat be from a given temp ratare to a lower one in oruer to produoe 
a cold. Ooe ia more apt to take cold if a part, and not the entire 
body be exposed to a low temperature. D mpne add greatly to 
the power of a low temperature to produce a cold. 
A cold ia a diaturbanoe of the circulation of the blood, whereby 
part of the body baa too little blood in it;and, therefore, some other 
part hu too much. Tbe part that bu too much i1 aid to be oon• 
g ted, and if the oongeation is not promptly relieved by treatment, 
wlammat-ion ia anre to follow. If in the throat, croup; lunge, pneu-
monia; bladder, cyatitia; etc. 
22 
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The human flesh is elastic and contractile, and, therefore, when 
cold ie appl ied to a p.u t i t contracts, holding muoh less blood, conse-
quently some other p:irt mu t contaiu m !>re than it ebonld. More. 
over, all vital action goes on more slowly in a low than in a high 
temperature, eo that by cooling a part overmuch it nerve energy and 
vital force are greatly affected, oausing delayed and dangerous 
reaction, or actual destruction of a part, while the undue blood in 
some other part of the body lights np infl mmation that would not 
have been called into existence without this stimulus. 
Oold applied to the skin generally produces congestion of the mu-
cuous membranee, beoau e of their similarity of ooOBtrnotion, nerve 
eupply, and continuity of atrncture to the skin. 
The most healthful temperature for the human body to live in ia 
about 70° F . 
In a slowly moving atmo phere, at 70° F., a person cannot t&ke 
cold, but a change of 10°, especially if it is 1111dden, is often sufficient 
to cause one to take cold. 
The foregoing are undeniable troths, ba ed on physiology, chemia-
try and phyaice. Their importance and the practical application of 
them, especially in the prevention and treatment of dieea es of the 
respiratory organ , will next be considered. 
The conditions of temperature and circulation of air, vary greatly 
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Fig . I. 
Fig. 1 gives reeulte of experimenta 
in a room ten feet high, twelve feet 
wide, and twenty feet long, with a 
good stove and steady lire. Three-
story brick hou e, south front, 12 
rooms, warm cellar. Out-door temper• 
ature, 24° F. By examination of Fig. 
1, it will be seen that when the center 
of a room i 78° F., 4 feet from the 
window it may be 70° F.; l foot from 
the window, 54° ; and at window 40° 
F, (no doors nor windows having been 
opened for 80 minutes) a difference 10 
the room of ss° F. 
In Fig. 2, a vertical section of the same room, it will be seen that 
• 
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while the bead is in 75 F ., the feet may be in 50° F . What mu t be 
ihe effect on a per on who remove his 'L 
warm boot.a and wear tippers, or the r----------
ooe who lie down to sleep on such a ss• 
floor ? Many do these very things, how-
ever. A child three or four year old, 7~• 
from playing near a stove, or on a 
unree'e lap, in a temperature of 70° or 
o• F., perhap in a sweat, goe to the 
window and stands, without any ohange 
of clothing or other protection, for 
5c,• 
half an hour or more, in a temperature Ffo. t. 
anywhere from 30° to 55° F. How snob a thing oan occur without 
r alting in croup or pneumonia, must be marvelous to any one who 
,~adies the subject even casually. 
In many instances there ill a small crack or opening, either under 
the h or at the side, and almost al ways at the junction of the upper 
and lower sash, where a stream of air ie pas ing into the room nearly 
u cold a the outside air, though it be below zero. Cold air at a 
high rate of speed, striking a child direotly on a bare throat or breast 
can eldom fail to produce aome dreadful disease. 
On a very cold day, in some of the wooden houses inhabited by poor 
people with many children, and little time to look after them, child-
ren may often be found sitting on the floor in a temperature of 38° 
F., or standing with nose against window pane at 20° F., when the 
mother is washing or ironing at 65° F. These people generally have 
bat one fire in the house, and that in a cook stove, which cannot pos-
1ibly beat the floor at all, while cold drafts come from every other 
room, and especially from the atairway. · 1o churches and theatres 
the galaries will be from 85° to 90° when the floor ia 70° F. Then 
the opening of a door or window ie very injorio!le, and going out into 
the air at 10° or 20° F. also oausea a dangerous atrain on the system. 
Io \'iew of the prinoiples already given, it seems to me that thia 
i1 a etriking state of affair , and perhaps no principles of hygiene are 
IO gro ly violated as these. No wonder that the death list in Phila-
delphia alone in a ingle year reaches the dreadful sum of one thou11-
1nd from pneumonia, and ab'out four hundred from croup (prevent-
able diseases in moat eases). It ie also somewhat remarkable that the 
abjeet baa not before been written op in medical works. The ther-
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mometry of hygien and the sick room is a fruitful field for culti 
tion. , 
By reference to the figures given, it may be eeen that it is ea y to 
b expoa din five eoonds to a change of 40° F., a circumstance that 
can never occur out of doors. In open air the temperature ia nearly 
the same from head to foot, and changes much more slowly than io 
the bona . A child gets off the bed and its on the floor, a obang of 
10° J.,'., it m y be 20° F.; or it goes to the window, po iblyto scratch 
in the beautiful frost-work on the glas , a change sometime of 10• 
F. Thie explains why pe,ple take cold more frequently'in the bou e 
than they do out of door . In fact, I do not believe that peopl ill 
take cold by habitually going out, if they exercise and are properly 
cloth d. 
By reference to Fig. 3, it will be seen that when the first floor w 
18° and 50° F., the second floor was 05° !!'., and all the second floor 
••• H• 
,,-□ •s• 56. 55• 
•s• ~o• s2° --~ 
CELL AH 
Flo. 3. 
room was of a more even tem, 
perature. Thia i owing, of 
cour e, to the oold und r th 
first floor, and the beat, 90° F., 
under the second. It sbov.a 
why the ick should be, if pos 
sible, in the second tory, over 
a room that is heated, and why 
relap es occur when patieo 
are permitted to come down 
stair@. The contra tis gr ater 
in many instaocee than &hewn 
in the figure, which repre eo 
a grade of hou e better than 
the medium. 
Most of the foregoing ox• 
periments mav be performed 
as follow : Take 18 thermom• 
ters (oommon j panned tin 
oases), et them in water ·ery 
cold, 33° F., and well stirred; 
aacertain the differer ce in the 
regi ter, if any, and note it by 
pa ting a little alip of paper 
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with the correction on it near the top. Then place the thermometers 
all in water at 120° I<'. well stirred, nd correct a before; then in 
water at 70° F ., and correct. The e corr otion will render them 
enffioiently accurate for practical pnrpo e . Lay i of them aorosa 
the floor, or better, on block one-half inch high in a row, equally 
di tant, one from the other, extending from wall to wall; then stretch 
1 tring or wire aero s the room in the eame vertical plane a the 
thermometers, and bang another row on it above the first. tretoh 
another row across in the ame plane at the ceiling. You will then 
have three horizontal rows and ix vertical rows. ait thirty min-
ute , and read off the temperatures and record them on a piece of 
paper to repre~ent the vertical section of the room. Any number of 
ncb sections may be made in a room, and should be mad to include 
window& and doors, as a main feature. Temperature of windows can 
be very ea ily taken by placing or banging thermometer on each 
eaeh. 
It is clear from what bas been stated, that to keep well, or lo treat 
di,;eaKes, e peoially of the re piratory organ~, uoh as pneumonia, 
croup, pleurisy, bronchitis, corJ za, eto., we should keep an even tem-
perature of aboat 70° F. The thermometer shoald be on a level with 
the patient's bead, and near by. A good way is to bang it on the 
bed-po t at the bead of the bed, and the mercury should not be 
allowed to fall below 6 ° F., or ri e above 74° F. If the Jioor is 
warm, the whole room oan easily be kept so. 
A bed should not be kept against a cold wall. If it cannot be in 
the middle of the room, it honld not be near a window nor door, 
and should always be pulled out from the wall six inobea or more, so 
that the oold air, which always de oends along a wall, can have room 
to drop to the floor without ttowing over the bed. A great many 
oa s of rheumatism aud neuralgia, oome from sitting near a window. 
r have often tried lecturing parents and nnrses about the import.-
an of keeping children away from window~, but it is very often 
imp ible to have the in truotion obeyed. Windows are very at-
traotin to children, e pecially when the weather is too s vere for 
them to play out. Any woman' mind would be dreadfully strained 
who bas her housekeeping to attend to, if she were compelled to 
keep her eyea conatantly on a number of children, even if abe could 
compel them to obey when detected. 
Some years ago I devised a contrivance to protect children from 
the death dealing windows in oold weather, which baa given me, a11 
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well as parentP, much ati faction. It is simply a fender of metal 
(alao made of wood), about three feet high, and extending out from 
the window fifteen or twenty inches. 
In some families where I have bad the e screens arranged t.o the 
wi~dows for one or two year@, I have reduced the medical attendance 
very greatly, as my books will ~bow. 
In Canada many of the houses have double eash, glass about four 
or five inches apart, and a very good device, and one that dimini he 
the coal bill also. They are a little unhandy to keep clean. 
About two thou and cubic feet of fre h air is needed for each in, 
dividnal in a room, and when no fresh air registers are provided, can 
only be anpplied through the key-holes and cracks around doore 
and windowP, making necessarily, strong and dangerous draft@. The 
only resource left the physician, therefore, is the making of stren-
uous tfi'orts to have people keep away from the dangerous places. 
Leaving bed room doors ajar, or windows slightly raised in cold 
weather, is sometimes dangerou@, on account of drafts, and though ii 
may eeem occasionally necessary, it generally requires more knowl-
edge of sanitary science than is possessed by the masses. 
011 being called to see a case, I rarely find a thermometer in the 
sick room; its importance is not realized by the laity (or the profee-
sion). If there is one about, it i out of doors, or often good for 
nothing. The amount of ignorance in regard to the thermometer ia 
remarkable. I oft n find people using one that is broken, and work-
ing against the pressure of the atmosphere, instead of a vacuum. 
Once a woman said to me on my sP.cond visit: "Doctor, I don't see 
a that theomcter is any good; I've been a-watchin' it, and I had to 
us more coal to keep the room warm than afore I got it; I gi t 
might 11, well a tbrowed the money away." 
till, I am in thr habit of ordering a thermometer with the tirst 
prescription, though many would apparently pay five dollars for 
medicine more freely than twenty five cents for a thermometer that 
might save ten times that amount. 
o one can tell by bis own feeling whether a ;room is warm or 
cold; for often you will see two persons contending in the same room, 
one that it is too warm, an,'l the other that it is too cool. It is obvi• 
ous that we cannot regulate for invalids, or others, by our feeling . 
The only unerring guide is the silent, sensitive little column of 
mercury. 
The more rooms that are kept heated in a house, the le s draft.a 
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will be found. Especially heat the hall ; it will not take much more 
coal, and will avoid forcing your heaters or stoves, and enable you 
keep easy tires. Keep the cold air from under the house also. 
The artificial life of oiviliution oau es greater eusoeptibility to 
cold , at the same time that it expo es u to greater changes of tem-
perature; but science enables us, on the other hand, to oppo 0 with 
some suooess these pernicious influences. The study of this subject 
shows not only the varied principles that lie at the foundation of suc-
cessful practice, but also the importance of the collateral sciences to 
medical education. And it is believed that even the few suggestions 
of thi~ paper, if properly applied, would reduce the amount of siok-
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